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INTRODUCTION
■pûy is  th e  v e r y  e s s e n c e  o f  d is c o v e r y .
Marshall McLuhaft
(Adams, 1973; vi)
This, case study  investigates the use of moot courts and mock trials as 
educational tools in North American classrooms during the past fifteen years.
As yet, no book has been devoted solely to the topic of moot courts 
and mock trials, leaving a serious void for educators. Although many of the 
references used in this study con ta in“è î tensive background and procedural
information, none have dealt with this topic "as a whole". ^
'
This case study is a general examination of moot court and mock trial, 
defining terms, tracing the ir  historical development, citing their benefits and 
their problems, detailing their usage in both Canadian and American 
classrooms and offering recom m endations for the design of a working 
educational tool.^This case study provides the reade r  with direct access to 
information contained in the w orks of the m ore . than  one hundred  scholars 
who have w ritten  bn  the subject during the past decade.
\
The case study is divided into five chapters. Excerpts from more than 
one hundred  and eighty articles, books and unpublished w orks are arranged 
in an orderly progression, providing the reader  with factual p rim ary  source 
materials for personal examination.
Chapter One exam ines the educational concepts of sirtiulaiion, game 
and role play. These te rm s are defined in  relation to moot colirts and mock 
trials. A history  of these innovations is provided. C ontem porary  research into 
their suitability as a Classroom tool is explored, and the effectiveness of 
simulation games using ro le-p lay  is com pared w ith  tha t of the traditional 
lecture-discussion method.
Chapter Two focuses on the usage ,of moot coiirts and mock trials in^ 
United States classrooms over the past tw o decades. I t is in the United States 
that the bulk of the developm ental research  on moot courts and mock trials 
has been carried out. The author examines the use of these activities in law 
and In social studies courses, w here  moot courts and mock trials have 
received the most w idesp read  use! Use of these activities in other 
educational disciplines is also explored
Chapter Three looks at the use of moot courts and mock trials in 
Canada in the last ten  years .  In this country, these activities have been 
confined to law schools, w ith v e ry  limited use in the regular classroom. Only 
in the past five years  have Canada s public schools begun to use these 
activities on a more w idespread  basis. Much of the Canadian experience 
seems to be a replication of the American models
'  V .  ,
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Chapter Four'is a sampJlng of materials which have been successfully 
used in Canadian and American classrooms. This section contains detailed 
extract's from articles,and research documents dealing w ith tested  mock trial 
and moot court procedures, evaluation Tools and o ther legal simulations. The 
chapter concludes with an outline of a law program, designed by the author
Following the case study bibliography, the re  is an annotated 
bibliography of all of the  materials examined by  the author during the 
preparation of this document. This section provides a useful research tool for 
the educator intending to use th is  form of activity in his or her classroom.
CHAPTER OKE
Moot courts and mock trials: simulation games 
/  using ro le-play
WMm Ihe c* se  i s  *11 o v e r ,  th e  jury  11 p itch  th e  
l i s t im o n y  out iv  th e  v i m d o v ,  mn c o n s id e r  th r e e  
q u es t io n s :  D id . L ootgert look  as th o u g h  h e 'd  k i l l  his  
w ife ?  Did h is  w if e  look  as th ou gh  s h e  o u g h t  to b e  k i l l?  
Isn't it  l im e  w e  w in t  to  su p p er ? ' r
- Finjey Peter Dunne 
(Moullon, J9 6 6 ;8 9 )
Mckm courts and mock trials have been  used as educational loots in 
" North American taw school classrooms for more than two centuries. Yet it 
has only been during the past th ree  decades that these activities have begun 
to find a place in the public schools. In the last ten  years ,  major strides have 
.been made in developing them  as effective teaching t(xWS in public school 
classrooms, prompt ing educat ional researchers  to begin takings note of these 
t im e-tested  simulation games. ' . . . •
s . .
.o v e r  the past fifteen years, more than onè hundred  and fifty articles 
and books have been w ritten  on these forms of si mutation/games using role 
play. Researchers such as Sta'dsklev (1969) and Beatty et ai (1985) have 
apparently  cleared up the definition problem, while others, such as Bryan 
(1983) and The Harvard Law School Board of S tudent Advisors ( 1976) have 
developed procedural processes which are now being used throughout North 
America A ttention, has also been directed tow ard developing other 
simulation games, which appear to be just as effective as moot courts and 
mock trials; these include legalrfirm simulations' (Hollander, 1978) and Pro 
Se Courts (Gallagher, 1973). Bryan (1983) and Germain (1973), meanwhile,, 
hâve provided the basis for an in s trum en t for evaluating s tuden t progress 
during simulation games. — ,
• Before exploring the history, uses and vatue of these t'eaching 
techniques, it seems worthw hile to examine the backgrounds of ,̂ the 
educational concepts of simulation, game and  role play. A clear 
unders tanding  of these w ords is critical in order  to put this topic into proper 
perspective. Each of these words has been given à wide range of definitions, 
some of them  complex and s o # e  simplistic. Hojyever, the following seem to 
be the most widely accepted; .
. A game is any  contest among players operating" under
rules for an objective such as winning, victory,’ or payoff. A 
simulation is an ongoing process rep resen ting  a real situation of 
some sort. A simulation game is an exercise tha t possesses the 
essential characteristics of both, games (competition and rules) 
and simulation (ongoing rep resen ta tion  of reality). Role-playing 
is a form of simulation. (Beatty et. a I., l985 : 568-569)
RonûJd SiûdsJev, in his thesis, A Comparative Study of Gaming and the 
Lecture Discussion'Method", suggests a more complex defin ition :,
'  Simulation Games - Involves the  use of role-playing by 
the actors during the operation of a com parative  aoniplei 
symbolic model of an actual or of a hypothetical process 
instilled into Rame form. ... It will give you a selective 
rep resen ta tion  of reality, containing only e lem ents  of reality 
that the designer, deem s re levan t to his purpose. (St'adsklev, 
1969:8) , . ■ .
Stadsklev's definition is similar to that of. Sarene goocock, one of the 
pioneers in American gaming research. Boococtc agrees w ith  Stadsklev that 
there is a clear separation of simulation g a m e s .a n d  role-play. One can 
operate without, gr in harm ony  witii, the other. The success of a simulation 
gam e activity is not dependen t upon role-play. Role-play, Stadskle.v and 
Boix’ocK' feel, is a "means to an e n d " . . ;
-..’<l)t should be understood that role-playing has its own 
. theoretical history and is not the same thing as playing a game.
... In fact, for many, the role-playing - and subsequen t feelings 
ToLXamiUacUy and em pathy  they  gain w ith  respect to their roles 
- is the most rew ard ing  aspect of the game experience. Thus, it 
is im portan t to make clear tha t in .m ost of these  games skillful 
role-play is riot essential to winning the game. On the contrary, 
too much concentration on the fine points of one's game role •.
, may divert a ttention from the kind of rational, rigorous analysis 
of the simulated situation which is usually  necessary  . to 
planning intelligent game strategies. (Boocock, ! 968: 58-59) ■
Boocock further.clarifies this; '
■ ",
There is here a crucial difference be tw een  simulation 
gaming and role-play.. . In both, an artificial role is prescribed 
for the participant, bu t  in en tire ly  d ifferent con te its .
In  role-play, the p rim ary  purpose is to m ake the player 
em pathize w ith  the goalé and constraints of the role; the w orker 
playing the role of forem an is to learn w hat a fo rem an  wants, to
' . ■ ;  ‘ .. .V '  ■ .
■ J  .
unders tand  his motivation and the emotions aroused i n .
response to w orkers ' behavior. — -  , ,
No such em pathy  is needed in the game; the goals of
o ther p layers are explicitly described in the rules and the
motivations simple - to achieve these imposed goals.apd thus to
succeed in the game. On the other hand, the  p layer must
unders tand  the s tructu re  of relations and. how ,this
relationship is conditioned by the  strategies of o ther roles. ...
In te res ts  and motivations are 'given' in the game and are
basically simple: the w ay  to satisfy these in teres ts  is, because of
, the s tructu re  cf interdependencies, complex.
...fTIhe purpose of role play is lod iigh ligh t 'th ty  m portance
of expressive behavior; that the actor chooses a C o ^ '^  of action
not because of its  pay off value in the interaction, %ut because
its v ery  perforjn^ance is satisfying - e.g., releasing his anger \
In the  gam e such behavior is usually self -defeating if the \  _
p jayer w an ts  to succeed, the  only criterion for action is its effect
on his score. Thus, the game focuses attention on the
instrum ental aspects of behavior. (Boocock, 1968: 9 6 '9 7 )
Jonathon C. McLendon suggests that role play in simulation games, as 
described by Boocock, fits w ith in  his notion of the use of sociodrama in social v, 
studies. He agrees w ith  Boocock that role-play may be part of simulation 
games. .
Socihdrama helps students  to em pathize with people k 
involved in events  and-s itua tions  that are too remote .for 
s tuden ts  to w itness firsthand. U provides the basis for critical 
analysis by  a class of an enactm ent just witnessed. If
sociodrama is en te red  into sincerely and w holehearted ly  by
Studenttt, and if ' they  have studied intensively material 
appropria te  to the  situations to be enacted, it provides a means 
of rev iew  or application of the material to a partly  imagined bu t  .
real-life situation. . , V
, ... Certainly, students  will need to study thoroughly a 
process, event, or the people involved in a situation if they are 
to be p repared  to p resen t soclodrama effectively. (McLendon,
1967: 110). ■ ■ . . s'
i V
-  . «
■ A final point, applica,ble to JegaJ simulation games, is the use of 
. ' aniihaied case studies . J.N Robinson ( 1^7&) believes tha t gam es can be a 
method of bringing case "^studies - to life ^ a n y  educators  feel tha t by 
animating an existing case study, s tudents  are able to develop a myriad of 
educational skills similar to those developed in simulation games.
The difference betw een a,game and a case s tudy is th a t
in a case study each player (or group of p layers) w orks  in
isolation, while in a game each player must take  account of
-f . o ther p layers’ actions; if only insofar as o ther.p layers  set ta rge ts
fca him to beat. (Robinson, 1978; 5-6)
■ '  ■ .  ' V ■
\   ̂ .
Researchers such as Rick Craig have  examined, and
consequently modified, all of these definitions so th a t  they  carrbe  adapted  to 
moot courts and mock trials. ; •
... Mock Trials and constitutional hearings are  exam ples of 
theatre  gam es’, one of the disciplines in which simulations can 
be Used. Three types of activities can be incorporated info these 
' theatre  games. The first of these is basic rdle-playing w herein  
St Indents assume different personalities or perform  activities 
designed to acquire specific skills; for example acting as a judge, 
court clerk,,etc. • . . ' e
/  . The second of these ac tiv it ies  is that of the socio-drama,
/  . more complex than the basic role-play. S tudents assum e roles
which are utilized to com pare or devise different solutions to a - ' 
problem.
The third activity is gaming, which is an addition to socio­
dram a of an elem ent dem anding the developm ent of choices or 
strategies. Those situations involve outcomes w hich are affected 
by the decision of the partic ipants  and often involve conflict.
(Craig. 1980: 72-75) ' ' '
. . . ' /
; Where did the concept of simulation games and their adapta tion  to
moot courts .and  mock trials stem from? Simulation games using role-play
have had a long history, dating back to early  man.
y .
. 9
Simulaiion is certainly 9 0 l a new device. I ts \ ) s e  probably 
precedes recorded history. In a very  broad sense of the  terra, it 
.c an  be argued that man has been simulating objects ever since 
he firs t  began to .draw  and carve represen ta tions  of objects qn 
tree tr tinks and on the stone walls' of cliffs' and caves. In this 
v ery  broad meaning of the word, any construction of a m o d e l , 
w h e th e r  symbolic (pictorial, verbal, mathematical) or physical, 
might be te rm ed  simulation In this sense the  classical dialogues 
cif, Plaid, the J3ih cent dry art of Leonardo Da Vinci and the 
' abstract a r t  of the , tw entie th  century  might all be te rm ed 
simulation, inasmuch as they are a ttem pts  to portray  or 
reproduce by means of words, stone or canvas their authors ' 
conception of various aspects of human life or physical objects 
(Guetzkow, 1962; 2-3) '
Simulation game,s using a ro le-play technique have been  sporadically 
used in legal education ((yer the past.four centuries. These games began with , 
the use of a moot court \fo rm at,  in which both pa.rties in a legal dispute 
presented  their cases tp e ither a judge or a panel of judges. The first 
recorded use of moot court was in England during the mid 1500s. In his 
book. The MoOt Court of Gray's Inn. Lord Justice j.E. Atkin traces the first . 
steps in mooting ". - -
The practice of Mooting, as is well known, at one t ^ e  
I was an essential part of the legal training necessary for call to
' the Bar. About the y e a r l5 4 0  a report was p repared  for Henry
V III by  Nicholas Bacon, Thomas Denton a tail Robert Cary, on the 
constitution of the Inns of Court and the best form and order of 
s tudy  practised there in . It is probable therefore  that the 
following passage of the report is an accurate description of the 
practice at Gray's Inn  of holding moots^at many of which Bacon 
him self must have taken part: f . . .
The ordering and fashion o f Moyting in these Vacations every  
night after supper, and every Fastinjg-day immediately after « i i  of the 
Cl6ck, boyer ended (Festival-dayes and their evens onely excepted) the 
Reader, with two Benchers, or one at the least, cometh into the Hall to the 
Cuboard, and there most commonly one of the UUer-Barresters 
propouttdeth unto them some doubtful Case, the which every of the . 
Benchers in their ancientieg argue, and last of all he that moved; this
10
/
done. iJie Readers and IR;nchers sJi dovn o.n the bench In ihe end of the 
Hftll. vheroof they l^ke ihelr name, and on a forme lo’ward the midst of 
.the Hallsitteih down tvo InnerrUarresiers. (AJl lhe residue of learner^ 
are called I h n or Bar roster s . v h ich  are the youngest men, that for lack 
of learning, and continuance, are not able to-argue and reason in these 
Motes)- and on the other side^jiLjittuiljLQ. iho same forme, t>*̂ o Utter- 
Darresiers (Called iftier-Barresters. for that they, when they argue the 
said Motes, they sit uttermost oh the formes, which they call the Barr ), 
and the Inner-Barresters doe in french  .openly declare unto the 
Benchers, (even as the Sergeants doe-at the harr in the King's Court, to ■ 
the Judges) some kinde of Action, the one being as it were retained with 
the Plaintiff In the Action, and the other wi|.h the Defendant, after 
which things done, the Utter-Barresters argue such questions as be 
disputable within the Case (as there must be alwayes one at the least), 
and this ended, the Benchers doe likewise .declare their opinions, how 
they think the Law to be. in the same questions, and this manner of ' 
exercise of Mo ting, A daily used, during the said Vacations
This is alwayes observed amongst them, that in all their open 
disputations, the youngest of continuance, argtieth first; w hether he be 
Inner-Barrester, or Utter-BarrOsler, or Bencher, according to the forme 
used amongst the Judges and Serjeants 0,
And also that at their Motes, the Inner-Barresters; and Utter • 
Barresters doe plead and reason in French, and the Benchers in English  
and at their reading, the Readers Cases are put in English, and so argued 
unto ' - ■
So far as Gray's Inn. is concerned the Hall above 
mentioned is Ihe predecessor of the present Hall which was 
rebuilt about 1556. The practice of Mooting was neglected after 
the Restoration, and in the eighteenth  cen tury  ceased to play 
any part in legql .training. Spasmodic a t tem p ts  to rev ive it had 
'  been made at Gray's Inn by  ' individual Readers, b u t  without 
success. -ln 1875, His Honour Judge j.A. Russell, Q.C., a Bencher at 
the Inn, founded the p resen t Gray's Inn Moot Society, under 
whose auspices moots have been  held ev e ry  te rm  to the present ■ 
time, the period of w ar intervening. (Atkin, .1924i‘V-vi) .
Moot courts have evolved significantly since their inception a t Gray's 
Inn. Today's moots bear some similarity to those of four h u n d red  years  ago, ' • 
but they  are considerably more complex. Unlike their predecessors', whose 
outcome depended more upon rhetoric  and quick thinking than  upon 
■precedent and points of law,, m odern moots centre  around an appellate 
system. Today, a moot court lawyer presents his or her ease, often from  a 
prepared, w ell-researched brief, before a panel of judges which is usually
made up of law teachers or senior Jaw students. Mooting has long been 
regarded  by many law teachers  as the height of debating.
However, mOots have their limitations. Law students, for instance, do 
not g e t ’ experience in cross-examination, courtroom pressures  or j.ury 
presentation. As the North American justice system evolved during the 
1800s and early  1900s, it became apparen t to some law teachers th a t  sjc'iil 
developm ent in these a reas  w as necessary  The procedures used in the 
English moot courts w ere modified, resulting in w h a t have become known as 
mock tlials. .Research suggests that these are North American phenomena, 
which seem ed to parallel the growth ^  gaming techniques in both the
. I
military and business during and after- the Eirst World War American 
researchers  • have traced the first recorded .use of mock trials as an 
educational technique to the mid -1900s
James McBath a ttr ibu tes  the developm ent of the mock- 
•trial debate  formal in 193.9 to W arren  A, Guthrie of W estern , ■ 
Reserve University. A pparently  Guthrie's Original concept was 
an a t tem pt to find a-debate  format that would re ta in  audience 
in teres t b y  involving all class m em bers and utilizing the 
national debate  'proposition, (Thorpe and Crouse, 1.982. 3) .
While Guthrie was developing his mock trial concept at W estern 
Reserve, new  developm ents in classroom gaming technokxgy were underw ay 
elsew here. Guthrie s model for mock trial seems to be the stgrt of the process 
which resu lted  in the  use of mock trials today. However, .-Boocock notes that
the use of role-play within the s truc ture  of simulation games, as a teaching
r  "
tool, s tem s from the work undertaken  by Moreno:
The type of role-playing characteristic  of simulation 
games owes much to the technique ;of psychodrama, as
[2
developed during the 1930s by Moreno and his followers. From 
his research in training schools for 'delinquent girls, Moreno 
concluded th a t  e ip e r ien ces  of girls in th is 'sm all,  limited social 
world did not p repare  them  for many of the situations they  
would, face outside the  institution. - Starting w i t h , simple 
simulated situations, in which subjects acted out the ir  own 
personal problems, role-playing sessions w ere  ex tended  in 
scope and complexity to give the  m em bers of the  group a 
chance to act in a varie ty  of functions and roles and enable 
them to release and shape their interests '. ^Boocock, .1968: 58- 
59) • ■ '
\  In  view of the innovations suggested b y  Guthrie and the research  of 
Moreno; if can be argued that the foundations for mock trials in North 
America were well established b y  1940, There is a clear distinction betw een 
the mock trial designed by Guthrie and the moot court developed at Gray's 
Inn. The mock, trial is a more realistic enactm ent of a North American trial, 
while the moot court tends to be of an appellate nature; more suitable for 
settling a constitutional issue or a.lejf^l principle. In essence, the mock trial 
has become a cx''todrama. Although the format of a mock trial varies from 
school to school, Eugene R. Mention provides us with, a good example of the 
most com m only used design:
Each of the partic ipan t’s in the mock trial plays the role of 
a participant in an actual co'urt trial. ...Each side may call tjdrefe 
witnesses, each of w hom  plays the role of a recognized 
authority; the witnesses m ust limit their testim ony to recorded 
facts or the actual w ritten  opinions of those w hom  they  - 
represent. The court is opened by  aj,bailiff (also rep resen ted  by 
a student) who sw ears in witnesses and acts as a t im ekeeper 
The ju ry  is made up of twelve persons selected from the 
audience.'.lMoutlOn, 1966: 1856,3 ■ .
Both moot courts and mock trials slowly began to be accepted in North 
American law schools, from the 1940s onward, as innovative, practical and
' ■ 13
eïciUîig leaching loci s. As they developed, similar gaining techniques w ere 
creeping into public school and university  classrooms.
The application of simulation and gaming techniques to 
education and training is a  comparatively, recent developm ent 
The first field of application was military training at the end of, 
the  eighteenth  century . Then business m anagem ent training 
made use of games for the developm ent of decision making • 
skills during the  mid-1950s. Since the early 1960s, the use of 
, ihe  ̂ technique has spread to secondary and te rtiary  education.
(Beatty e t  al., 1985: 568-569)
■ -
( Mock trials and moot courts are as common today in law - schools and  
in m any public school classrooms as are copies of the Constitution Although 
many moot courts are still designed around the Gray's Inn model, each year 
brings with it new  research  and subsequent modifications, resujting in a ; 
v e ry  old teaching topi becoming a hiodern teaching methodology
-In the  past, both moot courts and mock trials were seen as es tra  
curricular activities. Today, law teachers view these activities as vehicles for " '
- ' . I ■ ■ '
trial advocacy training, and n^ost law schools now offer academic credits to 
all participants. ■
During the past two' decades, mock trials and moot courts have 
em erged from the law school, to become a regular classroom technique in
; ' y '
more than  tw en ty  American states; Members of American Bar Association 
(AB Ay have been  deVelop/ng kits for classroom use. Taw schools, meanwhile, 
have been  eichanging  ideas and setting goals for more effective moot and 
mock activities, thus making their programs more re levan t to the real ^.worid
The overall objective of the Trial Advocacy Program  is to 
•provide each s tuden t an opportun ity  to participate - to do - to
. ■ ■ . H
observe, to study and ultimately to instill an appreciation of the 
process of p reparing  and try ing  a lawsuit. S tudents  leave the 
Program with the  increased self confidence of having prepared  
■ and tried a case from beginning to end before a presiding jiidge 
but with the clear recognition tha t after graduation they will 
need to devote considerable t im e and energy to the continual 
process of doing, observ ing ,and  studying requ ired  to  obtain a 
■ ' working m astery  of the art of advocacy. (Graham, 1978; 591)
Along with the developm ent of simulation games using role-play, has 
come increased research  testing the usefulness of these activities in the 
classroom. Since the early  1960s, extensive li te ra tu re  h as .b e en  w ritten  on 
the'topic, much of which has concentrated on the usefu lness,of mcxk trials 
and moot courts in education. As a resu lt of more than  two decades of 
research, a num ber of benefits  of simulation games using role-play have 
come to light. Ten of the benefits  as supported  by  the research are:
Problem-solving and decision skills are learned as well or 
belter through simulation. (Chartier, 1973: 6 )
" Education gam es incorporate the  hum an aspects of 
analytic problem -solving , fn conventi^m»! schdol situations, the 
solution to problem s is taught on ah abstract, im personal basis.
... T he jn te l lec t t ja l  and the .social skills ,fieeded to solve adult 
■ socioeconomic problem s are developed in t^n id^j.  in educational 
games, as they must be applied in concert in adult life. (Boocock,
7 968; 80-81) .
Contained w ithin each role-play activity was a basic 
" . linear problem-solving model.' One of the basic goals of the 
materials was to teach s tuden ts  the following basic s e r ie s 'o f  
s teps in solving a problem: ( I )  the identification of the key 
issue; ( 2 ) the raising of, im portant questions re la ted  to the 
issues; (3 ) the seeking of inform ation related to the im portant 
questions; (4) the e ip lo ra tion  of alferhatives and consequences;
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and (5) the seJection of a finaJ decision and the reasons for its 
selection. (GJenn ei. al.r 1982: 202)
Simulation games seem  to be effective ttx>!s for teaching 
s tudents  decision-making and problem-solving sk il ls . ... Thus far 
the research seems to indicate that students  learn these skills a^ 
v e i l  or be tte r  th rough simulation than  any .other teaching 
method. (Chartier, 1973:14) ‘ .
. Education, games incorporate the hum an aspects of 
analytic problem solving. In cotiventional school situations, the 
solution to problems is taught on an abstract, impersonal basis 
(Boocock, 1968:80)
2 APPRECIATION OF HEA.LTHY COMPETITION:
In educational games, a player needs not only to calculate 
his bes t moves, bu t hé needs to persuade his team m ates  of the 
effectiveness of these moves. Studerit players learn ,loyalty and 
the decent limits of rivalry . (Boocock, 1968: 81 )
Competition allows participants to commit them selves 
w holehearted ly  to the .w ork  of the exercise (Beatty et a t , 198S: 
569)
Simulation games appear to teach winning strategies as 
well as the knowledge of those strategies. (Chartier, 1973: 6 ) •
Hère winning is no t simply a m atter of luck or chance, 
r a th e r  it is associated with sound decisions, good judgement, 
and effective strategy '(Coble and Hounshell, 1982. 272)
3 MOTIVATION OF STUDENTS:
The. c leares t advantage of educational gaming is.increased 
s tudent motivation. Particularly  w h ere  s tu d en t motivation may 
be v e ry  low because Of sociocultural factors, and w here  
s tuden ts  find much of their curriculum irrelevant to their own 
life experiences, educational games can make previously 
uninteresting m ateria l fascinating. (Boocock, 1968: 81) .
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■ Student involvem ent is usnaJJy e i trem e ly  high in games, 
most' participants find games and simulations e i i rem e ly  
enjoyable: (Beatty et. al., 1985; 569)
‘ Games ■ motivate students  because of ■ the active 
participation in the learning process. (Coble and Hounshell, 
.1982.: 270) \  , '
The research  findings in simulation and role-play support 
■ the claims pf high student.m otivation and in terest. (Glenn et. af, 
1 982 ;199 -200 )
Simulation games can act as a motivational device. (Craig, 
1980:72.-7.?) ^
.Probably the greatest advantage of learning through 
games, and one which alone would justify their use, is the 
enthusiasm  which participants develop. (ICatsh and Katsh, 1973:
490) ' . /
■
A..S a device for motivating s tudents , simulation games 
seem to be exceptionally effective. (Chartier, 1973; 13)
COGNITIVE LEARNING:
Simulation gam es’ are particularly  useful for leading to 
high-level cognitive objectives relating to  analysis, synthesis- 
and evaluation and for JïChieving affective objectives. (Beatty et. 
al., 1985:568). #  '
Students seem  to achieve cognitive objectives, by
. participating in simulation games as well as ih^^R/Quld through 
other teaching approaches, especially more conventional 
classroom activities. (Chartier, 1973; 14) .
The com ponent skills comprising this faculty [group
discussion and argum entation in law education] are  said to be;
. I. Research: aw areness  of sources and types  of
. material, adaptation to particular use, m ethods of fact
presentation;
2; Fact completeness: willingness to recognize all 
facts, avoidance of preconception and fiction m asquerading as
• ■ . L - y  J7
fact, disciplinefl ability tow ith b o ld  judgem ent until all facts are
■ in"; ■ - ■
3. Fact differentiation: relevance of facts to particular . 
issues, varying im portance, of different facts, ' relat.ive 
persuasiveness of various facts;
4. Fact marshalling: reduction Of facts to manageable 
proportions, a rrangem ent of facts in logical and convincing ' 
order. (Williams, 1955 :401)
Games and simulations help foster A  wide range of non 
cognitive outcomes such as decision-making, communication 
skills, and desirable attitudinal tra its  such as willingness to 
listen to other people s points of view in a n um ber  of different 
ways. (Beatty et. a l ,-1985: 568)
• The component, skills comprising this faculty {group 
discussion and argum entation  in law education] are said to be:
... 10. Power of decision: resolution of di'scjiyerable issues 
in the  light of short and long term  ends found preferable on 
explicitly identified and justified grounds. (Williams, 19.55: 401 )
6, REAL LIFE LEARNING:
Simulation games allow the learning situation to be 
tailored to meet the needs of, the exercise. This cap be better 
than real life for learning, as games can both reduce tlie ’ 
complexity of real life and include learning fea tu res  that a real 
life case can miss. (Beatty et. al„ 1985: 568) -
Games are often models of rea ld ife  situations Thus, 
many students  may see the relevance of information for the it
■ fu tu re  lives. (Coble and.Hounshell, 1982: 270) ■ ■
Simulation seeks to s tim ulate certa in  aspects of life , 
w ith in  the classrooms and then  allows the s tuden t to learn  by 
experiencing the consequences of his actions within that 
simulated environm ent. Learning, therefore, comes not by • 
trying to learn", bu t as a by -p roduc t of 'coping with the 
environm ent. (Stadsklev, 1969: 2)
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The real-w orld  conriicis and problem s that arose out of 
the simulated models provided varie ties  of experim ental 
learning intended to  prepare  the individual for the Kinds of 
• personal actions he  would be taking throughout his lifetime. 
(Festa, 1976: 4) .
7 .  MULTIDISCIPLINARY NATURE OF SIMULATION GAMES:
Games are multidisciplinary. Games require  the 
utilization of many skills found in all of the major disciplines. 
(Coble and Hounshell, 1982: Z70)
8 HETERofelEOUS NATURE OF SIMULATION GAMES:
Games may be adapted to m eet the needs of 
j . heterogeneous classes. (Coble and Hounshell, 1982: 270) .
Simulation games have a w ay of reaching some s tuden ts  
that o ther methods fail to accomplish. ... S tuden ts  w ith low 
academic ability may very  well do b e t te r  in simulation games 
because they  are ’ highly ' motivated by . this methodological 
approach. (Chartier, 1973: H )
9 DEVELOPMENT OF STUDENT CREATIVITY AND CONFIDENCE:
Games and simulations allow participants to use and 
develop the ir  initiative and powers of creative thought. (Beatty 
et. al.,-1983: 569) • . '
\  '  ■ . .
The preparation  , for simulation requ ires  necessary  
classroom knowledge, and studen t involvem ent in the design of 
the game. The gam es also'bui4d confidence for the s tuden t as he . 
or she is expected, to speak publicly and g a in .s u p p o r t  from 
fellow .students. Simulation games can also take the form  of 
mock trials, as constitutional hearings and trials on the Quebec- 
Canada crisis, (Craig, 1980: 7 2 -73 )
10 ATTITUDINAL CHANGE: ^
In  sum m ary ; simulation game research  indicates tha t ... 
opinions and a ttitudes  are sometimes changed through the 
vicarious experience of a simulation game. (Chartier,. 1973: 6 )
. . • . . \  . ■ . . I')
. Simuiation gam es seem to indicate that they can be 
powerful tools for influencing attitudes and values in the 
direction one desires id move them The big moral implication 
of this is w ho and how do we determ ine  w hat are desirable 
attitudes and values? Needless to say, teachers  should be 
making an effort to unders tand  this method and become 
proficient al employing it in their classes. (Stadsklev, 1969; 3)
Simulation gam es may influence a shift in s tudent 
a t t i tu d e s . ... W hether or not gam es influence attitudes probably 
depends upon the game, the  degree of involvem ent in it. the ' 
s tudents  playing it, and w h a t transpires  in the post-game 
discussion. (Quartier, 1973; 1.3)- '
By providing information in a meaningful conteyt, 
simulation may have trem endous  potential for shaping and 
•influencing the  attitudes and cnnvictions of the. learner.
, (Stadsklev.,1969: 3)
Research has clearly indicated that simulation games usin^ role-play 
are useful as classroom teaching tools. They are not without their problems, 
however, although few  disadvantages have b een  documented by proponents 
of these activities. While some authors have criticized their own designs, the 
criticism tends to be brief and seldom constructive. Several researchers  have
•  ̂ identified problems and potential problem s, with simulation games using
• ,  '  '
role-play.'These includef
1. m  NOTICEABLE INCREASE IN THE RETfeNTlON OF ICWOVLKPGE-
/  The study  provided no statistical evidence" to support the
hypothesis tha t .simulation games enhance the ability of the 
s tuden t to acquire more factual and conceptual knowledge.
. • ■ (Stadsklev, 1969: 3).
2, WO GAINS IN SKILL DEVELOPMENT:
Those groups tha t participated in the simulation game 
produced no be t te r  cognitive test results  than did their
I ■
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counterpart control groups which w ere  tabght by conventional - 
methods, (Renlz, 1978; 17),
3- TOO MUCH WORL FOR STUDENTS:
“ The most consistent criticism of the course over the years  
is that there is t(X> much w ork involved. Although this is a 
standard complaint of many students, in this case, I feel that it 
is legitimate. There may also be too much work for the 
instructor. A conservative estim ate is that the instructor spends 
half again as mijch time before his or her s tuden ts  than in the 
regular lecture format. (Bryan, 198.1: 132)
3 UNHEALTHY COMPETITION
One of the most serious flaws is the eice'ss of conflict.
■ Real enemies are made. Espionage is practiced. S tudents  may be 
more enam ored w ith  the s ir a ie g y  of winning than w ith the 
substance of the argum ent. (Bryan, 1983-132)
) '
5- UNFAIR ROLE SELECTION AND DIFFICULTY JN FILLING ROLES:
How can the  class be divided into two team s?  Sociometric 
selection might be the  best, in th a t  fr iends  w ould  not be 
contesting friends. Yet this approach might t^esult in an 
imbalance of talent. M oreover,,it is im portan t to dem onstra te  
that J'rJendsJ)}ps m u s t  b e  abJe to  s u r v /v e  co n fJ ic t  in the 
, organizationaJ content. My choice i s ' t o  divide the  team s into , 
equally talented groups, (Bryan. 1983: 133). .
The jury is d raw n random ly  from the  s tuden t body; 
Though it may be  b e t te r  t o ' t r y  to find neu tra l  adults to be 
jurors, my conclusion is th a t  this would be a difficult task. To • 
find seven underg radua tes  w ho w ould spend  an evening of 
their time as .a juror is also difficult. We have found it necessary 
. to pay them a$ IO . honOrarium. (Bryan, 1983: 132)
6 DIFFICULTY IN MATERIAL DESIGN:
Another fea tu re  of moot court p rogram s which causes 
some concern is th a t  this type of simulation w orks b e s t . i f  it 
deals with subject m atter presently  the  focus of popular
T
attention, ra th e r  than  through the use ot a fictitious case which' 
may be used repeatedJy. (Cooper, 1979: 105) " ®
One of the main .problems for secondary schckii students 
is their sense of relevance of w hat they are learning- to their 
fu tu re  eipecta tions..M otivation must be sustained beyond the 
transien t rew ards  or grades and coll<^e admissions. Students 
must believe, and beJieve a irrecily , thm  w h a t they learn will be
, im portant to them as adults (Roocock. 1968; 80),  '
7 . TEACHER ATTITUDE:
: The use of simulated games may depend in part on the
(personality and teaching techniques of the individual professor. 
-However, some professors who could effectively use simulated 
games in tfi'eir teaching may be reluctant to do so. It involves a 
radical departu re  from the normal type of classnxim.teaching 
■ The s tudents  must reassem ble themselves, into small groups for 
their discussion and then  reassemble-for the presentations. The 
teacher's role during the discussion period is more one of 
answering questions which any of the groups may have either 
to the problem or the rules of the game. (King, 1974: 587)
Our findings clearly indicate that differences do occur 
among social studies classrooms regarding learner cognitive 
atta inm ent of law related content. While there  are many 
reasons w hy classrooms differ, we have assum ed teacher 
influence to be an  im portan t soTirce Of these differences 
' (Denton et. af, T977: 10)
Some of the principal limitations on the effectiveness of 
educational games are the attitudes that te a c h e rs . have about 
them. Some teachers feel that games are hot serious', or that 
. ’ s tuden ts  will not take them  sufficiently serioti&ly, thus possibly 
dissipating s tuden t concentration on the topic being taught. Our 
experience has been  quite the contrary, with s tudents  becoming 
u tte rly  absorbed in game situations. The games seem to be an 
excellent means of sharpening concentration (Roocock, 1968: 
81-82) ' ' '
8 ]̂ AKGtiiMîaiNTJÎFJ>EERÀRAUQÎi:
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But, even if educalionaJly 'sound; the course slmpJy may 
not be w orth  the large am ount of the instruc tor s time. Between 
arranging' sessions, counselling students, correcimg papers, 1 . 
spent about th ir ty  bours a w eek  on the course. Normally I 
would spend perhaps ten or fifteen hours per w eek on a course 
which I had taught before. (Botein, 1974; 24 I )
' Heyman states th a t  a great aroount of preparation  is 
necessary in order to present 's im ulation  games. (Rentz, 1978: 5 
■6 ) ■
The student-learns the trem endous  am ount of.care which 
must be exercised in organizing and executing an effective 
simulation. (Craig, 1980: 72 -73 )  , ■
The central problem inheren t in all simulation processes, 
afjd in all model building as . well, is tha t of adequate  
reproduction of the real system. In simulation, the researcher, 
teacher or trainer is trying to learn.or teach about a real system 
by working with a model of it. If the simulator does not validly 
model the necessary a ttr ibu tes  of the real system, the results 
found in solving problems in the sim ulated env ironm ent cannot 
successfully indicate the behavior of the real system . This' 
means that t h e ,researcher must know  a g reat deal about the 
real system .before he can presum e to simulate it, and that he 
must have reliable tneans (mathernatical, physical or hum an) of 
reproducing it. If the-replication of the  system  and the means of.' 
operating it are not valid, the experim en te r  will find the use of 
simulation dysfunctjona! ra the r  than  useful (Cuetzkow, 1962: 
14) -  ̂ '
NOtSE:
Simulations will also genera te  more noise th a n  the 
activities of the traditional classroom, and some teachers  and 
schools cannot to le ra te 'm u ch  noise. While simulations do not 
encourage wild behavior, a great am ount of freedom is 
necessary for the ,gam e to work, and noise in m any instances, 
accompanies freedom. (Rentz, 1978: 5-6) .
‘ ■ - •  '  ' h
A great deal depends or w h e th e r  a teacher w ants  in use 
simulation games; if the individual teacher feels tha t they  are a 
noisy, confused and frivolous activity  then  a. game will not
Z3
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succeed. Jn using such si new approach as simulaiion games in 
éducation il is best io, (lo careru.l w ork on a classroom-by- 
classroom basis, ra lh e f  than having a general staff adopt it 
wholesale. Having individual teachers and, the ir  s tudepts  decide 
if, when, and how they  will deal w ith  simulation gaming would 
.seem the  best approach for redlly positive use of this 
innovation. (Adams, 1973: 10.3) I
Their physical form al algne {demands significant 
d ep a i tu res  from s tandard  classroom arrangem ents . CJiairs and 
tables get moved around, students  move (about the roc>m freely 
or ga ther  in small groups to argue over points y/f strategy. 
(Boocock, 1968 :261 )  '
10 DIFFICULTY OF INTEGRATION:
. (lit is often difficult to in tegrate  the simulation with
other aspects of the curriculum Finally, teachers much, accept
the fact tha t for each educational method there  are always some
students  w ho do not like it. (Rentz, 1978; .V6)
«
...lilt is im portan t for new materials .to fit comfortably 
‘Within the  existing curriculum and.classroom  procedure, it is 
also im portan t th a t  a gam e not be so s tructured  and self 
contained tha t resourceful teachers 'land  students] cannot make 
modifications to suit the  particular kind of learning desired 
(Boocock, 1968; 26.'))
11 LACK OF EFFECTIVE AND ACCURATE KVALUATION TOOLS:
. The p resenta tion  and evaluation of knowledge is 
controlled th rough  the use of such symbolic codes as w ritten  
tests and -oral p resenta tions  in w ell-defined ins trum ental 
prticedures. It is th rough- 'the  m astery  of those codes and 
■ techniques by the  s tuden ts  that the school administration 
controls and assesses the ir  knowledge acquistion, thus reducing 
all valued knowledge to publicly controlled' knowledge. 
(Saegesser, .1981: 286)'
^Unfortunately, the bureaucra tic  a rrangem ents  of 
' schooling do not easily accdmraodate appraisal techniques 
which perm it thinking, controversy, and individuality  of 
in te rp re ta t ion  Marks, scores, and averages are well adapted  to
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the school- environniènl, bu t are .inappropriate tcxijs rdr 
assessing gaming effects- Pupils pay a high cost for the  school's 
dependence on thOse evaluation methods, since th e  complexity 
and originahty of. each individual is no t susce.ptible to 
averaging Simulation gam es afford one counterbidance by 
providing a source of b roader and more refined observational 
data to supplem ent test scores, expressed  in teres ts  and 
aptitudes, and. other data used for' s tu d en t advisem ent and 
placement. (Saegesser, 1981. 292) . '' . ‘
■ ■ ■ ■ ‘
12 HIGH COST OF RUNNING SIMULATIONS:
In some instances it might be decided tha t the cost of 
.s im ulation  prohibits its, use and other less costly a n d /o r  less 
sâ-tisfactory lechnioues. musi be em ployed.. (Guelzkow, 1962:
14) . ' . .
13- INFIÆXIBILITY OF SCHOOL TIME SCHEDULE:
The entire 'school system fu n c tio n s 'a t  the  sam e r h y th m /
The locus of control of time is exterior to the individuals and to 
the class as a group Glass time is typically fixed at 45 minutes, 
with no consideration las to content, the  characteristics of the 
pupils involved, the time of day, and, above all, the v a r ie ty  of . .
possible classroom actimties. (Saegesser, 1981: 282)
The diversity of opinion concerning th e .v a lu e  of simulation games 
using fo le-p lay  may. at first glance, bewilder. How does one balance the
'pros' and ccms' of.utilizing this innovative teaching methodology? While it is
' . - 
true tha t researchers  disagree as do the superiority  of moot courts .and mock
trials in promoting s tuden t learning and retention, most of the  benefits  and
drawbacks identified can be clearly categorized. Simulation games using
role-play offer some definite advantages for the student, and some definite
disadvantages for The teacher. .
■ ■ f ' , ■ 2 ^ '
Tbese educationaJ gam es appear lo promote stiidepl. motivation, 
a e a t iv i ty  and cbnfidenee, as well as more positive a ttitudes Teachers who . 
y use these games, on the other hand, are faced with the difficulties of filling 
roles, a large am ount of preparation, inevitably higher noise levels and a lack , 
of evaluation toCils. The high cost of running simulations and inflexible sohooi 
,schedules may make this departu re  from traditional teaching methodologies 
even less a ttractive Since it is teachers who decidt^ which methods of 
instruction will be used in their classrooms, it appears, that until fheir 
problem s are adequately  solved, simulation games using role-play will not 
be as w idely used as might otherw ise be the case, regardless of their 
benefits  for students,,
/  ,
The outlook for simulation games using role-play is not entirely* bleak, 
however. The list of problems seems to be getting shorter as educators 
develop new evaluation instrum enis, teaching materials siressing an 
integrated approach, as welt as w elt,defined and tested procedures which 
wilt ensure  a successTut activity, it appears  that simulation games using role- 
play are here  to stay, •
How do simulation games using rote-play compare in effectiveness 
w:ith the traditional lecture discussion method of classroom presentation?. 
The la tter method was described by.Stadsklev:
•> , L e c tu re -discussion method - S tudents  are given reading 
■ • , assignments in the  textbook, bu t most of the same material iS 
p resen ted  in class by the teacher with tittle new information 
being ad (fed. The teacher will inject questions to the class hciw 
and then  in .her presenta tion  of information and answ er 
questions that students  will ask. (Stadsklev, 1969 8 )
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' Stadsklev. in addition to CJhartler (1973), Katsti and Kalsh (1973), 
Festa (1976'), Rentz'0 9 7 8 ) ,  MandoJIni and SzaTran ( 1980). and Frasè (1980), 
tested the eflectiveness of simHlation games, such as mock trials, com pared 
w ith the ■ traditional lecture discussion or Socratic m ethods All of these 
studies concluded One thing namely, that simulation games had no more 
negative effects on learning than did. the traditional lecture-discussion 
approach. A sum m ary  of some of their findings follows:
1 SIMULATION GAMES STIMULATB STUpRNTS JNTHREST 
AND CREATIVE THINKING
The experim ental (simulation ' gam es using role-play] 
students  said that this instructional experience had been 
interesting, en)oyable, meaningful, and th a t  the s tuden ts  w ere 
alert, attentive, and involved in the learning situation. Above 
everything else, they agreed most strongly w ith  the  situation 
tha t this learning situation had  stim ulated  the ir  .creative 
thinking, ' • - '
The control (tecture-dlscussion method] studenla, on the , 
■other hand, were la y in g  that this experience was som ew hat,  
meaningful but not interesting or enjoyable. The studen ts  were : 
not alert, attentive, or involved in the learning situation and, 
aboVe all, it certainly was not stimulating to creative thinking. • 
(.Stadsklev, ■! 970: .84)
2 SIMULATION GAMES TEACH PROBLEM-SOLVlNG AND 
DECISION SKILLS AS WELL AS CONVENTIONAL METHOD
...(S)imIllation game research  indicates that, in general, 
s tuden ts  respond With, in terest and motivation to games, that 
. s tudents  learn cbnle.nt as well through gam es, as through 
conventional m ethod9, and that opinions and a t titudes  .are. 
sometimes changed through the vicarious experience of a 
simulation game. Finditigs dealing with the re ten tion  of learning 
are mixed. Probtem-solying and decision skills are learned as 
well or be tte r  through jsimulation. Simulation games appear to 
teach winning strategies as well as the knowledge of those 
• strategies. (Chartier, 1973. 6 )
3. SIMULATION GAMES PRODUCE MORE POSITIVE STUDENT 
ATTITUDES TOWARD SOCIAL STUDIES
11
g) The siucly suggested tha t si mutation games did enhance 
s tuden t in teres t  and did produce more positive attitudes 
tow ards social studies. Although not every  s tuden t had clearly 
discernible gain's as indicated by grades or teacher opinions, the 
project experience arres ted  the dow nw ard trend  of negative 
, s tuden t feelings about the  social studies. (Festa, 1976; 4)
4  SIMULATION GAMES PROMOTE STUDENT INVOLVEMENT 
IN THE LEARNING PROCESS
Law teachers have frequen tly  argued that one advantage 
of the Socratic-method is tha t students  participate in the class 
pr<x:ess, and taw students, when seated in  law school courses 
daydream ing about the ir  experiences in large underg raduate  
lec ture  halls, may believe that many s tudents  participate, ih law 
schot)! classes.
In reality, however, control over the class is always 
located in the professor and the Socratic dialogue is most often 
just that, a discussion be tw een  only two persons. On the other 
hand, all s tudents  participating in a game play roles r'and 
everyone participates. Each s tuden t is active, initiating . 
appropria te  actions, searching for constructive ideas, taking 
., fi^ks, and developing his self identity. He is, . quite simply,
involved. Unlike the traditional classroom, the s tudent in _a 
game knows tha t he, not the teacher, is playing the prim ary  
role. Games, therefore, provide law students  with one 
opportunity  to 'use .initiative in ed.ircatmg thetnselves'. Very 
rarely, do participants complain of boredom. (Latsh and Katsh,
. 1973- : 490 ) , ^
5 SIMULATION GAMES PRODUCE SUPERIOR RESULTS IN
LEARNING, RETENTION AND ATTITUDE .
The findings indicated that the classes taught by ’ 
simulatioit w ere  significantly superior in learning, retention, 
and attitude.'(Rerffz. 1978: 1 0 -11 ) '
6 SIMULATION GAMES HAVE NO APPARENT NEGATIVE 
EFFECT ON COGNITIVE LEARNING
What th is article has accomplished is to examine the 
, effect of a simulation game, w hen conducted as part of a large •
■ introductory course in' sociology, on two aspects of cognitive
knowledge - test perform ance and recognition of sociological 
concepts in nonsociological readings - arid to find it negligible. 
(Mandolini and Szafran, 1980: 33d)
,Z8
An analysis of the study 's  data revea led  that the  
, simulation gaming method of instruction was superior in 
improving the course grades pf s tuden ts  w ho  possessed, a 
certain combination of cognitive learning styles. The lec ture- 
discussion method of instruction, however, was superior for the 
s tuden ts  w ho lacked that same combination of learning styles 
(Trass, 1980; 5)
The long, history of moot courts and mock trials as teaching tools, 
coupled with the advantages indicated by research  studies, prove their 
effectiveness in the classroom. It appears that these two activities havp 
become firmly en trenched  as significant teaching tools in legal education. 
With recent developm ents  ip infusing law -re la ted  education into the schools, 
simulation games using role-play, such as mock trials and moot courts, 'will 
soon become as strongly en trenched  in the school classroom as they  are in 
Morth American law schools.-
Moot courts and mock trials have proven their educational valqe over 
the years: Research has. shown that there are some problem s with these, 
activities, but it has also clearly  illustrated their benefits. Like every  tool 
used in the classroom, be it videotapes, com puters  or b(X)ks, simulation 
games using role play should be viewed ^ s  a method of constructively 
supplementing the learning process. Stadsklev notes:
. Although simulation is certa in ly  not a panacea for the 
shortcomings of education, it does seem to  offer as much, 
potential for the fu tu re  of education as any o ther developm ent 
on the educational horizon. (Stadsklev, 1969: 3)
Society is growing rapidly, Education must, keep pace if s tuden ts  are  to 
be successful in meeting the challenges of a technologically advanced society.
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Proponents of mock trials and moot œ u r ts  view simulation games using role- . 
play as one innovative w ay In which educators  can better p repare  their 
s tuden ts  for these  challenges/ Change jn  classroom methods has  been on the 
minds of many progressive educators for more than a decade. As early as 
1975, Jean Tilford Claugus, President of the National IliSAI Council for the 
Social Studies, was,pointing out its urgency:
We are only tw enty-five  years  away from the tw enty  ' 
f irs t century, in which our s tudents  will spend most of their 
lives. Time for the Social Studies educator is running out. If we 
do not face reality now, I predict w e iSociaJ. Studies! will no 
longer exist as an identifmble educational unit by that dale. 




Moot courts and mock trials in UW United States
E v ery o n e  ^ i s  v r i i i n g  and p la n n in g  fu r io u s ly ,  argu ing  
about about p rop er  p ro ced u re ,  lo o k in g  up p r e c e d e n ts ,  
ca l l in g  I a v y e r  f r ie n d s  fo r  in fo r m a t io n
. % ' ' ' - . - '
; ■ - Abbot, 1983: 87
Teaching lawyers basic lawyering skills has been a problem 
throoghouT the history of Artierican’legal education (Mallon, 1982: .39). In 
colonial America, legal education was^ based on an apprentice system, 
w hereby, a beginning law yer would work V iih  an established, practicing 
.lawyer. Observing their mentors in action, the law yers  to -be  acquired the 
skills needed  for practicing law. However, the apprenticeship  system was 
inefficeni and cursory (Matlon, 1982: 3 9 L  Shortly after the  American 
Revolutionary War, the legal com m unity  felt tha t a better, more uniform 
system was heeded to en su re  well .trained, high quality practioners who 
could in te rp re t the constitutional w ishes of a new fledgling nation.
' 3 1
Ronald J. Mallon traces the developm ent from the apprentice-system  
to today's law school format; '
WIth - the n ine teen th  cen tury  came an im portant 
transition in legal" education - the beginning of the modern, 
universify-re lated  law school w here  a fu ture  lawyer was ' '
commonly devoting full-time to his books and lectures and the 
distraction of the office and coufj^work was removed.
Consequently the em phasis on la w y e r i r^ ^ t i l l s  diminished.
By the early  1900s, law schools had virtually  eliminated 
practical skills training froth their programs. Instead, they , 
modeled their programs after the Harvard curriculum with its 
use of the case study  method. Founder of this method was 
Christopher Columbus Langdell who believed that law school 
meant lib rary  law. The lawyer-client relation, the. num erous ‘ 
ndn-rational factors involved in the persuasion of a judge at 
trial, the face-to-face appeals to the émotions of the juries, the 
elem ents that go to make up the atm osphere of a case werq 
virtually  unknow n to Langdell. By the end of the n ineteenth  , ^ 4
century  and well into the tw en tie th  century, the case -s tudy  
became the modus operandi for at least one and possibly all .
three years  of full-time legal education. (Matlon, 1982: 39)
The first American lawyers learned about law by  observing, and 
imitating, their superiors. Voting aspiring lawyers w ere guided by practicing 
lawyers in the office, as they  dealt with clients and other day-to -day  
matters. In court, the apprentices watched these legal masters in action. 
Eventually, w hen  th e y  had  achieved the s tatus of a practicing lawyer, they 
would be filling a role modelled by th e ^ ie g a l  mentors.- .
. This system  of apprenticing was not deem ed a suitable method of - 
legal education, however. While the legal com m unity  was struggling to 
; ^ v e l o p  a higher profile and a more professional status in the new.,nation, 
the apprenticeship  system for. lawyers resem bled  that undertaken  by 
tradesm en, a notion th a t  worried the professional legal com m unity (Matlon,
■ \  , ... , . ■
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1982). fis m em bers w an ted  to get away from tlie '"practical a r t of 
lawyering, and shift to a more "ivory tower" methodology ,of legal education. 
Research has shown that this idea worked well in the 1800s and even  during
the early  1900s, but. today, it p resents  problems.
- , -
Matlon and other educators  such as Donald B. Williams (1955), Howard 
■ ■ ■ ■
R. Sacks (1959). James H. McBath (1961), Glen E. Mills (1976) and David M. 
Hunsaker (1980) w ere jus t a few of those arguing, th a t  law schools had to 
shift from the p redom inan tly  case s tudy  approach, as designed by  Langdell, 
to a more practical curriculum, giving the fledgling lawyer the experience '
needed in dealing w ith  some of the basic courtroom survival skills. They
■ Æ
argued that moot courts and mock trials w ere essential activities designed to 
instru it s tudents  in these bmsic. lawyering skills. Further, it was argued tha t 
these activities should not be regarded  a's ex tra-curricu lar  exercises, as was 
customary, given the "ivory tower" na tu re  of the law schools of the time, 
which were deeply em bedded  in Langdell s methodology. Rather, it was . 
argued, they should be seen as valid courses in which full course status, 
complete with academic credit, should be given. Some even argued that 
these courses should be compulsory. Hollander (1978) docum ents some of 
the voids left by  the more traditional methodology;
- f  -
Clinical training [simulation games Using role-play] 
programs in law schools are a response to w ha t w ere  felt to be 
'  , i  serious, gaps in legal education resulting from use of the
 ̂ 'm ethods with [their] in tensive em phasis  on appellate decisions.
...iTlhe case method fails to consider legal and adm inistrative 
materials, p re - tr ia l  proceedings, legal institutions, the legal . 
profession, and social and psychological focus. ' %   ̂ .
...[Slkills not taught by  the case method or Socratic ■ 
questioning are the following:.
y
- . -. ' - . 3 3
f . '
iegal skills o ther than case analysis such as fact 
investigation, planning, drafting, research, trial strategy and - 
■ tactics, advocacy; -, ' , ,
h u m a n ' relations skills. including interviewing, 
counselling, negotiating, communications, and emotional 
. understanding in general; )
the ethical and social responsibilities of the profession: 
and knowledge of cu rren t substantive law: (Hollander. 1978;
. 321) ' : ,
< -
/  It was an uphill battle. As recently  as the early 1960s, prestigious law 
schools such as H arvard w ere still maintaining very  general objectives in 
their law programs, making it easy for older law professors to continue to 
cling to the traditional casé study  approach (Anderson, 1980).
- However, b y - 1965, the concept of. simulation gaipes using role play, 
complete w ith a more practical approach to legal education, was quickly .
gaining ' ground in American law schools. Educators such as Boocock,
Hollander, Matlon and Mills w ere  making grea t strides in winning the battle 
for the . nation-wide . in t ro d u c t io n 'o f  these two activities Authors in
publications such as the Journal of Legal Education argued for either the
integration of moot courts and mock trials as credit courses or justified their
. . ^ 
existence as educationally sound activities. Research and developm ent by '
legal educators during this period resulted  in the developm ent of the moot
court, and mock trial form ats being used today, dn 1976, Harvard Law School
. . .  \  .
brought out a- book entitled: I ntroduction to Advocacy, of which an entire
chapter was devoted to these two teaching tools. By 1985, m m t courts and




But w hy did this, shift occur? Ronald A. Çerlach and Lynne W. 
Lamprecht, in Teaching about the L a v , a legal methods textbook published 
in 1975, s ia te 'tha t these instruqlional methods tend t o r
. • - Build upon and fu r th e r  the developm ent of a student 's
imagination, ingenuity, creativity, an d /o r  critical thinking skills;
- l^roraote the free  expression and analysis of a studens's 
' attitudes, opinions, beliefs, and values;
- Plaçe thé s tuden t in a situation or setting involving 
some particular problem, process or predicam ent tha t is often 
found in the real world;
- Call upon the s tuden t to assess the situation, to consider 
alternative courses of action and modes of behavior, and to test 
his or her decision regarding the tnafter under consideration;
- Require careful pre lim inary  planning by  the instructor 
. and initial w arm -u p  exercises, trial activities, and preparation
time for the participants;
- Necessitate extensive debriefing and indep th  analyses 
' O f  the experience of the participants by  both the teacher and
class following the completion of every  activity. (Gerlach and 
^ Lamprecht,'I9 '75: 2,13-214) ■ '
Several other authors  have also shed light on the shift, from the 
traditional case s tudy  approach to moot courts and mock trials. Reasons for,
. . the  shift, as identified by several researchers, can bè grouped under six 
headings: - -  ̂ ■ ■ ■ . ■
1 MORE RKALJSTIC FOR THE STUDENTS;
...(T]he realism of the moot court fo rm at forcefully 
im presses upon the s tudents  their responsibilities to the client 
and to society, (Crouse and Thorpe, 1982: 1 )
Simulation is like a game or an acting perform ance w here 
law school s tudents  act as lawyers and perfo rm .law yer  roles in , ;
interviewing courses, negotiation courses, trial technique 
\  courses, and moot court. (Matlon, 1982: 42)
2. SKXLL DEVELOPMENT: ^




The goal of such courses is (.0 concentrate directly on 
advocacy skills, giving students  a chance to ,p repare  for trial and 
actually aVrl out simulated cases (Matlon,! 982; 42)
■ Professor Matt Dawson teaches Practice Court' at 
B a ' ^ r  University, often makes analysis of argument, lawyer 
credibility, language, delivWy, and jury appeals the focus of his 
criticism. (Matlon, 1982; 5 3 0
ACADpMIC BHNHFITS AND EXCHI.LHNT HDUCATIONAl. 
EXPERIENCE FOR STU^jjBNl S: '
...|Wle are convinced • tha t Moot Court provides an 
enriching educational experience for debaters. In addition it is a 
relatively inexpensive activity which provides visibility for the 
departm en t ■ on campus. It provides a link betw een the 
departm en t and other university  disciplines. It provides links to 
the com munity through law yers/advisors. P e rh a p s ,  more 
im portantly; it g ^ e ’s underg raduates  an opportunity  to see 
communication at "work ih a' real-life setting. (Thorpe and 
Crouse., 1982: 16) .
Too often overlooked, is the academic benefit to be 
derived f r o q  a good moot court experience.'The sort of analysis 
and synthesis implicit in arguing"any appeal is the meat of legal 
education in the norm al classroom .... But in moot court the 
s tuden t has several w eeks to dig into an analytic problem; He or 
she can slowly develop an Understanding of the uses to which 
prior au thority  can be put. Potential analogies can be posited 
ànd res truc tu red  again and again until the finest o.f distinctions 
are apparent. Cases can be organized and reorganized until a 
rule appears  which can succeed In moot court, cases and their 
use are the problem, not merely  the medium for education. 
(Gaubatz, 1981; 89) '
. ... By illumination, moot court can materially assist the 
educational process. It can clarify concepts commonly used in 
the classroom and tn effect can provide a tutorial for legal 
education (Gaubatz, 1981; 89) . '
Mock trials are more than fun, however; they 're  first and 
foretnost invaluable learning.experiences. Participation in and
36
analysis of mock., trials provides 's tu d en ts  w ith  an insider's 
perspective from whiqh to learn  'about courtroom procedures.
' Mock trials help students  gain.a basic understanding  of the legal 
mechanism through which society chooses to resolve many of 
its disputes. And v/hile obtaining this knowledge, s tuden ts  
develop useful questioning, critical thinking^ and oral advw acy  
skills, as well as significant insight into the  area of law in 
question..(Arbetman, i 978: 1 5) .
PROVIDE PRACTICAL LHGAL rWOWLBDGB: _
. Participation in mock trials can help ' s tuden ts  be t te r  
■understand the roles which the various actors play in the  justice ' 
system, including the difficult - conflicts those persons ' must . 
resolve daily in performing those jobs. On a more complex level., 
it is an excellent vehicle for the s tudy  of fu ndam en ta l law 
related concepts such as authority  and fairness. (Arbelman, 
1978:13) "
... Finally, mock N;ials will give s tuden ts  some practical 
knowledge about courts and trials w hich c a n .b e  invaluable 
should they  ever be witnesses in a real trial or principals in a 
legal action. (Arbetinan, 1978; 13) ■■
LEARNING By DOING" APPROACH;
■ In Loyolà of Chicago Trial Advocacy seminar, Professop’ 
Morrill and Tornquist, believers in the teaching by  doing' and 
not the lecture ' approach, requ ire  each s tuden t to conduct as 
many trial exercises as possible. (Matlon, 1982: 42) ' . .
SUPERIOR TO TRADITIONAL METHODOLOGY
I had two main reasons for this one h und red  and eighty 
degree change from the conventional teaching of adm inis tra tive  
law. First, nothing seem ed  worse, than  the conventional case 
approach. Second, a s tuden t theoretically can transfer  learning 
from a known situation.to an,analogous one. (Botein, 1974; 234)
Simulation claims several advantages over  conventional 
methods of teaching. It m otivates the  participants. I t  perm its  
realism %nd relevance to en te r  the instructional system  by 
making -situations problem -based. It perm its  partic ipants  to
37
assume roles that will be theirs In the fu tu re  and, to .gain 
experience in those, roles. It enables complex problem s fb be 
made, simple by abstracting from the realities only those 
elem ents  tha t are relative to the teaching situation. (Hollander; 
' 197%: 341)
. 'B e f o re  this last y e a r . I had taugh t adm inistrative law 
twice and hated it both, times. In my encounters, with the 
subject, I used a conventional case book- and case method. The 
resu lt was a ..federal disaster area, ■ S tudents  w ere bored, 
confused and apathetic; class discussion .was non-ei.istent .The' 
subject fascinated me. b u t  bored my students. Moreover, even 
my lihiited experience in adm inistrative practice indicated that 
the course simply did not p repare  s tudents  for the. real world. 
(Botein. 1974 234) ' - \
But w hat form at was finally adopted for moot courts and mock trials 
in a law school setting?. Although no text has been Written on -the topic, law 
schools tend to follow a mixture of the form ats suggested by Matlon (19.82), 
Moutlon (1966), the Harvard Law School Board of Student Advisors (1976), 
Gerlach and Tam precht (1975), Botein (1974) and Barber (1978):
I M oot Court;.
Moot court involves the actual p reparation  and- trial o f '  
appellate cases. S tudent lawyers are expected to brief a case for 
one side and to argue it on appeal before a panel of judges. The 
. goals, are .to familiarize students  w ith  brief drafting, preparing 
an  appellate record, and competence in oral advocacy. (Matlon,
, ' 1982: 43)
The class used this basic problem (renewal of a radio 
station .broadcasting license to a simulated .Federal 
Communication Commjission] to. simulate seven aspects of the 
adm inis tra tive  process - a negotiation and p re-hearing  . 
conference, an  ev iden tia ry  hearing, full Commission review, 
judicial review, a ru lem aking proceeding, and judicial review  of 
rulemaking! The class met for two hours in the simulation
38
session and then reconvened ftie next morning to anaJyze the 
previous day's session. (Botein, 197d; 236)
' ' *
...U)t is im portan t that all participants unders tand  that a 
moot .court is patterned  after an appeals court or a Supreme 
Court hearing. S tudents  may expect a mock trial, so attorneys 
must be prepared  to explain th a t  in .a modt-Tqurt, the court, 
comprised of a panel of judges, is asked to rule on a lower 
court s decision. No witnesses are called, nor are the basics in a 
case disputed. Arguments are p repared  and presen ted  on the. 
application of a law,' t h e ’ constitutionality of a law, or the 
fairness of previous court procedures. In  many w ays a moot 
court is like a debate, for each side presents  argum ents  for the 
judge's ' .consideration. MOot court hearings . often help 
participants develop a greater undet^standing of the appellate 
level of our legal system and of the subject being debated. 
(Turner and Parisi, 1984: 105) /
Mock Trial: 1
The Course
' ■ ' ' " ' |- In  a University .of Southern California course entitled
Criminal Trial Advocacy '... s tudents  a lternatively  portrsjy
prosecutors, defense attorneys, and witnesses in mini-trialls.
(M atlon,;i9 8 2 :4 2 )  • ■. • i
B riefing  S ession :
In the briefing session, the students  selected a role and 
were given a brief b ibliography leading them  to inform ation on 
the personality of .the decision m aker they  w ere  to role-play. 
They supplem ented this w ith  additional li tera ture  the s tudents  
voluntarily sought to enhance their knowledge of the  decision 
maker they  would represen t. Within the simulation structure, 
the task assigned to the students  was to make a decision 
(Barber. 1978: 406) . . ' '
P r e - tr ia l  A c t iv ity :
A trial technique course usually begins w ith  p re-tria l 
activity such as motions practice, briefing, and ju ry  selection
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(voir dire); Next, classroom empJiasis shjfts to various aspects of 
the trial*4tseif (e.g. opening apd closing statem ents, direct and 
cross examination, exhibits, objections,, and the vise of experts]. 
(M atlon,1982: -t2) ,,, ' '
The Trial:
Obviously there are some unavoidable differences 
be tw een  the details of the actual legal procedure in court and 
the arrangem ents  for the mock trial, but in so far h? possible, 
the mock trial adheres to the procedures of the type of court, . 
before w hom  the case at issue would logically be tried. -
In order to adapt the proposition for debate to the 
requ irem en ts  of the mock trial, the proposition is phrased so as 
to call for à decree of specific performance or- a writ of 
m andam us from' the court. |In  law, a writ of m andam us is a ,  
■written order requiring that a specified thing be done, issued by 
a higher court to a lower court, or to a corporation, city, official, 
etc. The term-cahve from England, and was originally a .w ri t  or 
royal command.]
Each of the participants in the mock trial plays the role of 
a participant in an actual court trial. ... Each side may call three 
witnesses,' each of whom plays the role of a recognized 
.authority , the witnesses rnust limit their testimony to recorded 
facts or the. actual w ritten  opinions of those whom they 
Cjppresent. The court is opened by  the bailiff (also rep resen ted  
h y  a student) who swears in witnesses and acts as timekeeper. 
The ju ry  is made, up of tw elve persons selected from (he 
audience. (Moutlon, 1966; 185-186)
.Students come to class in appropria te  dress for lawyers. 
They take these classes very  seriously. They may well focus 
more on advocacy than any o ther law school program in the 
. nation, the advantage being tha t they  are able to place visible 
trial law yers  in high places in the Texas justice system. (Matlon, 
1982: 5 ! )  . ; ' : ' ' .
A fter th e  T r i i l  /  D eb r ie f in g
.Full trials culmihate most advocacy courses After each 
trial, the  j u r y . deliberates. While the jury is o u t . of the 
courtroom, the presiding judge (usually the course instructor 
and occasionally some invited trial law yers) critiques the case
. ' ' . . .  40
'-■ a  ■ .  ■ ■
With opposing counsel or counsel teams'. The critique is often • 
done while reviewing segments of the trial from’ videotapes.
(.Matlon, 1982; 43) '
During the debriefing session, both the s tuden ts  and the 
instructor w ere given the opportun ity  to respond .to . and 
critique the value of the simulation. For instructional purposes, 
th e /deb rie f ing  gave the teacher' à chance to evaluate  her • 
toaching style and to detect s tuden t misinformation or lack of 
understanding. The students^ in contrast, had the opportun ity  to 
find out w ha t they had learned by particitla^ng in the design 
and eiecuiion  of the simulation. The debriefing, then, provided 
all participants .w i th . a period in which to evaluate  the 
advantagês and limitations of using the role simulation. (Barber,
1978 : 4 0 8 ) . . .  ' ' '
In summary, it can be concluded tha t bv the early  1970s, most North
■ ■ ■ . ■
American law schools had agreed that moot courts and, moclc trials were 
excellent teaching tools. Law school professors, encouraged by the research 
and. positive arguments, eventually  realized the potential of ■ these two
.  - . I
activities and became eager to incorporate them Into their progratns of 
studies.
In addition to moot c o u r t s  and mock trials, several new  sim ulation’ ' 
games using ro le-play have been developed, since the early  1970s. These 
operate in a similar m anner to a moot court or a mock trial, bu t haVe shifted 
the focus away from the traditional (j^urtroom a tm osphere . '
While the law schools, in tlje past two decades, realized the need for a 
more practical approach to law education, they  also concluded that the 
greatest part of a lawyer's  professional life was not spen t yt the courtroom 
This realization, as well as pressure from vij^ious legal groups over th e ,
m
inaccuracy of the public s perceptioruor a lawyer, resulted  in new dem ands . 
upon law school education. •
By 1973, practicing lawyers w ere arguing that the" law schools w ere 
beginning to sway too much to the side of practical courtroom training
The criminal justice process operating in this country is 
substantially  different from th a t 'p o r tray ed  in the media. The 
dram atic  potential of courtroom trials has long been exploited 
by  novelists and playwrights, probably because the image .of 
lawyers locked in rhetorical combat invokes the same romantic 
excitement as gladiators in an arena or gunfighter's at high noon.
.(K atshe t.  al„ 1974: 23) . '
I
To answ er.the  dem and for even  more innovation in legal education, a 
new group came to the  fore in the 1970s. This group focused its attention on 
other facets of a law yer 's  daily activities. As a result, new simulation games 
using role-play soon came into being. Some w ere offshoots of the moot court 
and mock trial activities. In T978, for instance, Patricia A. Hollander and her 
colleagues at State University  of New York at Buffalo developed a simulation . 
game entitled "A Simulated Law Firm ".
. The SLF adopts the -concept of the law firm and ' 
courtroom as the center of s tuden t learning, ra th e r  than the 
classroom. Unlike the s tandard  course ■ sequence which
proceeds from assigned readings, to discussion to testing - the 
activities o f ^ e  various student-facttlty  practitioner simulated 
■ law firjrThfoups evolve on a. case-by-case basis much as the 
activ it ieV of actual law firms do. S tuden t associates handle 
simulated Cases from the initial in terv iew  w ith the client, 
through a hearing before a judge, and so on to the closing of the 
file. ('Hollander,'1978: 311) -
Others, such as M. Ethan katsh, Ronald M. Pipkin and Beverly J. Kaish, 
have bçen  w orking since 1974 in ye t  another area - the legal negoiiatio
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process. Pléa bargaining is an integra! part of the criminal justice system, as 
IjRat system is incapable of handling the volume of cases dem anded of it by 
society (Dunn, 1980; 495). fCaish et' a f  w ere  eager to address w h a t they saw 
as a serious need  w ithin the  law schools: •
More than 90 percent of all felony cases end  in nontrial 
dispositions. They end when the defendant agrees to  plead 
guilty ra th e r  than go to trial. Most guilty pleas occur when. the. , 
individual accused of a crime is offered the  option of pleading 
guilty in exchange for the promise of a light sentence. This ■ 
processus generally  called plea bargaining and rep resen ts  a deal 
made be tw een  the  accused, his lawyer, a prosecutor, and • 
usually the judge. Most s tuden ts  of law, however, are  unaw are  • 
of this facet of the legal system. Most textbooks w hich introduce, 
a study of t h e . legal process .give only the  most cursory 
reference to plea bargaining. Many teachers do not discuss the . 
topic, either because they  do not know very  much about it dr 
. because the consider it to be an unfortunate  perversion of the 
. system.
In order  to encourage an em pathetic  understanding  of 
plea bargaining and the pressures and dynamics th a t  foster it, 
we have developed a plea bargaining simulation game. I t  is our 
hope tha t students, b y  acting the parts  of the various 
•participants in the process (judges, prosecutors, public 
defenders  and accused), will attain  tw o .  goals: a ■ be tte r  
unders tanding  of the causes and dynamics of plea bargaining 
and a f irm er basis on which to question and exam ine the values 
that the system produces, (katsh et af, ,19.74; 23)
These educators w ere not the only ones calling for changes in existing 
•educational thethodologies.,-.There w ere still those law professor»  who 
preferred the Langdell case s tu d y  approach and Were de term ined  to hang on 
to this methodology, lit o rder  to introduce this new  simulation gaoting 
concept to these Langdell s talwarts, a compromise was needed. In 1985, Haig 
Bosmajian developed a case s tudy  activity, using a form of siniiilation, which 
centred around judicial decisions closely resembling the case s tudy  concept.
■ . . ■ ■ 43 '
• Il was d ifferent from the old Langdell case stOdy approach - which required 
sliidents to pore through mounds of case books in a law library setting in 
that it gave the s tudents  an opportunity  to examine a totally new, and ' 
according to Bosmajian, exciting' area of legal study Bosmajian felt tha t by 
reading, discussing and even acting out judicial decisions, benefits similar to 
those offered by siptulation games could be realized, w ithout a serious 
departu re  from the case study method.
Speaking and writing in an  organized manner, presenting 
reasonable arguments, making crucial distinctions, expressing 
oneself through effective wording and phrasing - all these are 
the goals of ap educated person. (Bosmajian, 1985: 4,52)
. * Justice Harlan, delivering the opinion of the Court, gave 
us a short lesson in (1) clear reasoning, (2) definition, (3) 
precision, (4) making distinctions, (5) organization, (6) effective 
wording and phrasing, (7) free speech in a democracy, and (8) ■ 
some functions of language. (Bosmajian, 1985: 4,55.). ■
There are m any judicial opinions that are interesting and 
w rit ten  clearly .enough for s tudents .to  read, and are at the same 
time crucial to the welfare and in terests  of the individual and 
society.' Indeed, these, opinions may be closer to the interests  . 
and concerns of s tuden ts  than ,  many of the essays, speeches, 
and articles they  have fteen required  in the past to read and 
analyze. (Bosmajian, 1985: 46.2)
The law  schools becam e embroiled in an argum ent as to which was the 
bes t technique: the l.angdell ca^te study, the Bosmajian model, judicial 
decisions simulation, or simulation games using role-play. However, in true 
legal fashion, a compromise was reached. Today, case study  still forms a 
critical, and major, part  of an aspiring lawyer's program of studies. However, 
law professors now agree tha t simulation games using ro le 'p lay  definitely 
have an im portant place in North American law school^ Most offer credit
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, 'considération for s tuden t participation tn moot courts, Itnoclc trials or other 
such simulation gartes. The fu tu re  of moot courts and mock triais seems ’ 
very  secure within the law school-environment But, w hat about elsew here?
Until tw enty  years  ago, m ( X ) f  courts and mock trials were seen, as the 
exclusive preserve of law school classrooms. There was no w idespread  use of 
these activities in the public schools until the late 1960s and early  1970s At 
that time, the American .Bar Association (ABA) undertook an extensive 
program of law-related  education in the publie schools throughout the 
United States. Funded by  both its own sources and by federal and state 
governments, the ABA spent hundreds  of thousands of dollars on taw- 
related education in the public schools during the 1970s.
; . The need for the developm ent of programs to expose America's you th
to legal concepts quickly became accepted. Many of the m em bers of the 
American Bar Association had received their professional training at law' 
schools which used, moot courts and mock trials. These law yers  became 
responsible for shifting a form er preserve  of the American law school into , 
the public schools. It seemed only, natura l th a t  the "time-tested " moot court 
and the recently  developed, and proven successful, mock trial should be 
chosen as an effective teaching tool for the public schools.
By the mid-1970s, mock trial kits had been developed, s ta te-w ide 
mock trial competitions w ere  being held annually  in more than  ten American 
states, and work w as  well underw ay  to develop a national mock trial 
competition for the public schools. Yet the moot court rem ained, for the most 
part, an educational tool of the law schools.,The legal com m unity  felt its
/
appellate nature, complete w ith  extensive research and b.riefwriting, 
requirem ents, would not excite America's youth  as much as the glaniour and 
lustre of a mock trial, which was similar to the exploits of televised legal 
programs such as 'Perry M ason '.and  "Petrocelii ", in the vogue at that time.
As a resu lt of the ABA initiative, hundreds  of. new làw related 
education programs w ere  s tar ted  across America. In almost every  state, 
moot court or mock trial w as one of the  teaching methods suggested, with 
the latter being preferred  most of the time. In view of the legal community 's 
deep com m itm ent to the ABA program, a g rea t deal of effort was m-ade to 
scale down the elaborate moot court and mock trial format, as used in the 
law schools, to b e t t e r 'm e e t  restric tions in the public schools; the short 
periods; classroom configurations, integration ;into existing curriculum, and
f
lack of resource matenWs
Over the next ten years, while the law .schools sought to add new 
games such as "Plea Bargaining" and Simulated Law Firm ", most teachers 
w ere still struggling w ith  the concept of moot courts and mock trials. Lor the 
most, part, the only time a public school teacher saw. the inside of a •. 
courtroom was e ither to face a charge; serve on a jury  or appear as a 
witness. Courtrooms w ere often regarded  as a less-than-exciting place to
take a.grade seveifgeography  class on a field trip.
. ' ■ ' ' - :
Even so, many educators  felt tha t if moot courts and mock trials w ere 
successful in law schools, they  should be equally  successful in the public 
schools. At a 1980 Sum m er Institute, sponsored by  the Law in American 
Society Foundation, educators  from across the United States exam ined the
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.direction which law-related  education was taking. Teacher's generaiJy
believed that the mock trial was a good experiehce for students. Through its
use, students became intellectually and emotionally involved in the roles .of
fudge, prosecutor, defense attorney, juror, witness, defendant, and so on. This
involvement reinforces the  internalization of the concep ts- inheren t in the
adversary  process and highlights value conflicts p resen t in a trial. (Lament,
1,982: 22) . - . .
.
Also, at the Institute,"teachers generally  agreed tha t the 
mock trial appeals strongly to students. On the o the r  hand, some 
said that it is so oriented to details that s tuden ts  don't clearly 
see the value .conflicts within a case. Others disagreed, saying 
that they and their students became aw are th a t  a significant 
portion of the law was procedural, especially in the criminal 
justice system. (Lamont, 1982: 22) '
As a result of this and . o ther similar institutes, conferences and
workshops, teachers began to develop their ow n approaches to daw -rela ted  
. , . \  I
education in their disciplines. Many law teachers ift the puhjic schools
continued to use a blend of moot court and mock trial, along w ith  the
Lang dell case study, and traditional lecture-discussion method.
During this time, a considerable ntimber of activities w ere designed by 
regular classroom teachers no t leaching law as a form al course In te re s ted  in 
legal concepts, innovative educators in tegrated moot courts and . mock trials , 
in subjects such as biology, English and social studies. Several of their 
programs have been ,briefly  e rce rp ied  and are presented  here as a sample of 
the work which was u n d er ta k en  by  those American educators not teaching 




The mock trial in terests  the s tuden ts  and provides 
e iperience  in developing and judging argum ent and persuasive 
skills'
.For a course that meets live times per week, two weeks' 
running time for the trial is effective. The first w eek should be 
spent in assigning parts, learning the facts of’ the case, and  ̂
gathering p re-tria l testimony. The second week should be 
invested in presenta tion  . of the evidence, summation of 
arguments, the charge to the jury, and the re tu rn .o f  the yerdict 
Considering the num ber of participants and the varie ty  of 
experiences, this schedule provides for"effective use of time.
(Fadley, 1975 :375).-  - :
Since every  student was to have a .role, no one hassled 
over any special one. A surprise volunteer w as Danny, the boy 
w ho w anted  to quit school, the boy who hated changes, who 
rare ly  spoke in class. He w anted to be the defense a ttorney  for.
' Mitchell, the defendant, ... I kept my doubts to myself. ...
Who w ants  to be on the jury? ' I asked, underestimating 
the kids' mania for realism. Wait a minute, Danny spoke out 
indignantly. Is th a t  how it works?'. No! You told us you was 
asked questions - each lawyer asked you questions to see if you 
■was right for the case, right? ' He didn 't wait for an answer.
Well, that's  the w ay  we should select this ju ry  .here. I don't 
w an t no prejudiced person on my jury!' My doubts about 
Danny's abilities w ere  diminishing. '.
The trial began. Danny's opening sta tem ents  were 
forceful and convincing. My doubts w ere completely gone now.
... Finally, it was over. Thé ju ry  filed ou t into the hall to 
deliberate. We busied ourselves while we waited. Ten minutes 
later, a verdict. 'We findf the defendant Not Guilty.'-Everyone 
talked at once. Congratulations, hugs for Danny - it  was alpiost if 
he had heen on trial. (And, 1 think, in my mind he was... )
We rev iew ed the procedure the next day, and questioned 
the jury  On their  verdict. It was Danny who convinced me,' said 
Amy, He was so well p repared,.he sounded so convincing, I had 
to let Mitchell off. The others agreed.
...' And 1 took a few minutes to go through the le tters tha t 
had been  accumulating all week. Danny's was on -top: This last 
„week of the trial was really  the bes t ou t of the whole year. T
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guess il was the chànge of w ays of .doing things. I looked ub- 
and caught his eye. Didn't I tell ya  I coulchdo it?', he asked. 'You 
certainly did, I .nodded , i res t  my case,' said Danny. (Shawn, 
1979:6-7)
It was not a t  all difficult for me to evaluate  this unusual 
project. ■
(1) This W'as a one-shot performance and in no w ay  could 
it be p resen ted  to another class as first planned: It.could not be 
rehearsed; its effect lay in its spontaneity. It was for real even 
though it w as not real.
(2) Having read  the play and having seen the movie,'the 
class felt tha t the trial really  made the play come alive before 
their eyes. They adm itted  they sen'se^l the struggle much more 
acutely. .
(3) The in teres t level was so high tha t I v irtually  had to 
hold it. back lest it run  aw ay  w ith  us.,This fact alone made the 
project a success. Although we did this several years  ago, 1
■ know there  are tw enty-six  form er s tudents  who will never 
forget Ibsen's A A ? / /  /7c?r/,S(e. (Hrybyk, 1983: 45)
Science;
For example, one class p resen ted  the following types of 
physical evidence; (I.) P reserved  specimens supposedly  killed 
. by  pollutant; (2.) W ater sample containing pollutant; (3 ) Income 
tax re tu rns  showing comparisons of income for two successive 
years; (4.) Notarized document (mock] from  a sta te  S tream  and 
Lake Pollution Control Board; (5.) Diplomas, for a l l 'e x p e r t  
witnesses showing proficiency a rea s ; .(6.) A scale map of the 
— area in  question, including (a) Depth of lake, (b) Land scale 
showing elevation, (c) Location of resort tha t w as the plaintiff's.
■ . (Berta, 1973: 58) . ' ' . -
2- EIÆ M M TARY:
Social S tud ies:
. '
A fou rth  grade text which, while .extolling the
' achievem ent of an Alexander Graham Bell, also dealt w ith  the 
^ g a l  battle, waged by  Albert Meucci to  challenge Bell's claim 
would make history exciting and real. It would provide a
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magnificeni opporlimily lo deal wHJi ihe ihem e of proleciing a ' 
d a im  1 0 . "an idea or properly  (paten t and copyright law), 
(Anderson, 1980; 1 14)
One of th e . to p ic s  we have used successfully a t  the ' 
prim ary  level is the law as it rela tes to pets and wild animals. 
Most young children have some familiarity w ith  animal laws 
because of problems w ith  their pets. Some have talked with 
animal control officers and others have reported  dog bite 
incidents. The subject.is broad enough to offer possibilities for ' 
revealing the modus operandi' of the legal system, and, at the 
same time, narrow  enough to keep discussions in focus and 
perm it logically s tructured  lesson plans.
. The questions children are likely to ask regarding animal 
laws dovetail nicely w ith  the goals of law-focused education 
Shaping these goals for beginning s tudents  is a m'att.er of paring 
to the possible the list of objectives,"
W hat are some basic concepts about law that may be 
. introduced a t the p rim ary  level? A th ird-grade student in law- 
focused studies might begin to gain insights into the following 
concepts: •
(1) The purpose oflaw ;
(2) The difference be tw een  rules and laws; and
(3 )The role of state and loca.l laws in regulating ord inary  daily 
activities; and the d iversity  of such laws.
The, following examples show how children's questions 
about animals and the law may be used to develop more 
general legal concept's: • :
1 Is it against the law for a cat to roam in the neighbourhood?.
2: W hy can’t I keep a horse in town?
3. Could I have a baby  Ocelot for a pet?
4. Why can't I take my dog into the grocery store?
5. What would happen  to me if my dog bit my friend Steve? 
(Swiger, 1974: 29)
New England settlers surviving severe winter; ... unequal 
division or the ft  of food from a common storehouse in a New 
England colony; f a th e r /m o th e r  loses a job and needs to feed the 
family; a Babylonian farm er diverts  irrigation w ater away from 
his neighbour's land to his own land (Anderson, 1980: 1 1 3 ) '
English:
V /, . P  - - , - . 5 0
, . ' Moci<'.triftl êïpèrieî:ices,..buiil around rM d er  stories, .other
literary sou rtes ,-o r  social studies . materials. These might be 
followed by simulated court hearings on classroom incidents.
• . Both sides p resen t argum ents  and facts to support the ir  views.
Eyewitness accounts arè given through testimony. The teacher's  
- role here  must be to guide, and help students  avoid.falling into 
kangaroo, court fallacies. W hat happens  w hen two honest, good, 
and sincere people see the same accident w ith  d ifferen t eyes? ■ 
(Anderson, 1980; 1 M), ’
The co'mp.leïities of courtroom procedure and rules of 
evidence often dissuade the classroom teacher from using the 
mock trial strategy. As a resu lt  most children are never exposed 
to this highly motivated experience. ' .
l.n pro se courts, complicated rules of evidence are 
reduced to common .sense and procedure is kept a t  a minimum...
■ A s tudent observing in this courtroom .can focus on the essence 
of judicial decision-making: deliberation on the issues of a case. .
. ' This pro se court simulation has been  designed to provide
an.opportunity  for students  to ro le -p lay  a case by  starting With 
a minimum of roles; judge, plaintiff, and defendant. Once each 
student has played each of these roles the observer and 
attorneys' roles are added. In this way the mock trial is b roken  • 
down and .then  rebuilt. The simulation offers a "stepping stone"
• to using the mock trial. (Gallagher,'] 973: 27)
'. /  ^  • .
‘ . W henever .possible, ctass/real-life  analogies would ^
provide a transference of learning .not offered b y  the s tory  •
alone. " ' . -
] For example, in The Magic Rings," Pat and H arriet send
. away for an advertised  special: magic rings. When the rings
-a r r iv e  they are d isappointed to find tha t both rings are
damaged or broken  Each ring was to have a whistle a ttached. A
friend tem porarily  "solves" their problem by putting H arr ie ts
good whistle on Pat s good ring. The resulting "magic ring" turns
. out to be. a dog whistle and the neighbourhood dogs come
' scrambling. ... But le t us re tu rn  to the point in the story  w hen
the pair discover both rings deficient.
1. What is the situation?,
2. W hat if you (your paren ts) order something and  it arrf^es 
broken or datnaged? . y.




w n a l  is the responsibility of the company?
5.. Are there any laws i n v o l v e d ? ' .
6. W hat are some w ays lo deal w ith  the  situation?
The consumer conflict/iaw involved in this story is made 
to order for discussion, for role playing (transfer the scenario to ■ 
a local store), for varied story endings, for • add to's'...-.
■ (Anderson, 1980; 112) ' • ' ’ '
As the foregoing excerpts illustrate, simulation games using role-play 
can be adapted for use in any  subject area and at virtually  every  educational 
level. Yet educators agree tha t the successful introduction of moot court or 
mock trial into the public schools depends on an integrated approach. A 
foundation for-these activities must be laid at the e lem entary  level, through 
a v e ry  rud im en ta ry  approach aimed at establishing an understanding  of the 
process of law. More detail is added at the junior high level, bringing the 
s tudents ' understanding of the legal system to a point w here they are able to 
understand  basic concepts, legal organizations'and processes. Finally, at t f^  
senior high level, s tudents  should be able to deal with theoretical and 
abstract issues designed to create w ithin ,the s tuden t a clearer understanding 
of the complexities of life. W hen one reviews the work of educators be tw een  
, 1 9 7 3  and 1985, this developm ental pa tte rn  comes increasingly clear. ,.
W riters such as Gallagher (1973), Swiger (1974) and Anderson ( (980) 
suggested that mock trials at the e lem en ta ry  level should be very  simple . 
and easy to follow. Gallagher, as previously mentioned, w ent one step 
fu rther  and developed a concept which she called , as a "Pro Se Court " 
(Gallagher,'.1973), which was a ru d im en ta ry  mock trial for grade three apd . 
four students. Anderson, along with many o ther e lem entary  educators, feel 
tha t law-related education.through direct involvem ent in a mock trial format .
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is a w orthwhile educational experience which has a great, deal to offer both 
' the students  and the teachers: ,
Can young students  (K-6, ages 6-11) begin to develop 
legal reasoning'? 1 believe they can in term s of learning to 
speak logically and apply  reasoning to areas such as problem 
solving, conflict resolution, and valuing Such legal reasoning’ 
includes:
1. Identifying the facts; -
2. Determining the issues;
3- Developing the arguments;
4. Weighing the facts, issues 'and arguments;
5- Reaching a decision
This is a process fully compatible w ith  and incorporating 
cognitive skills already  associated with social ' s t u d i e s  and 
stressed by most cu rren t materials and Text writers:
I Identifying the problem (conflict, value dispute, decision 
needing to be made); •
2. Hypothesizing; • • '
3- Gathering data; ' « '
4 Dvahiating data/w eighing  evidence against hypotheses; ■
5- Reaching a solution/decision in light of considered
consequences. (Anderson, 1980: 113)
/  ’ c  .
At the junior high level, just as at the e lem en tary  level, mock court is 
a favorite simulation game using role-play. For mock trials in junior high 
school, writers such as Hrybyk (198.3), Fa die y  (1975), Shawn. (1979) .and 
Berta (1973) suggested a shjft from the rud im en ta ry  a p ^ p a c h  taken  by the 
e lem entary  teachers, to more advanced study. The mock trials  detailed by 
those studies w ere  much simrpler than  those of the law schools, bu t they
included detail and th e  s tudents  responded w ith  enthusiasm . The teachers,
' ' ^
at this level, capitalized on their s tuden ts ' energy along w ith  the ir  th irs t  for 
detail and accuracy, w ith excellent results. These activities followed th e  same 
format used in the law schools, as described earlier in th is  chapter. The only 
/  '■ ' '.■■■■ . ■ ■ : ■
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difference was in the am ount of detail, research and brief writing. BVen so, 
the programs w ere  a success.
Everyone w'as amazed at. the accomplishments of this 
little group oV fa /Jures. The w ay in which the roles developed 
. gave all the s tuden ts  a chance to shine in areas in which they  
were knowledgeable or interested. The diversity of talents 
Airprised and pleased me 1 think they surprised each other too 
(Abbot, 1983; 87) •
Research, to date, has not tu rned  ttp any evidence of moot court being 
used at e ither the e lem entary  level, or the junior high or middle school level. 
The belief of m em bers of the American Bar Association--that the excessive 
research, brief Writing and lengthy presentations, which form a critical part 
of moot court, would not s tim ulate the average student from k indergarten  to. 
grade n ine--w as probably accurate in this case.-
th i s  conspicuous absence of moot courts at the e lem entary  and junior 
high school levels, does not, however, extend to senior high. S tam per (1973) 
uses a moot CQurt format, as do other innovative teachers such as Mabry 
(1976), who uses it to prove geom etry  ■theorems and Shadiack- (1975), who 
proves a scientific theory  using this method. Most law courses offered for .  
credit are at. the senior,high level while at the o ther two levels; law -related  ' 
education is in tegrated w ith  o ther subjects such as social studies.-Yet mock 
trials, along with moot courts, are suggested and even stressed, by both legal 
educators and school adm inis tra tors  as very  im portant teaching tools in 
senior high programs; Allen (1983), Burco (1980), Mathews (1980), Nelson 
(1980), Turner and o thers  (1981) and Wisconsin (1976). it is at the senior 
high level that the mock trial competitions are held in many American states 
with the blessing of the s ta te  bar associations. By 1980, state^wide mrxk
’ : . .
trial compeUtions, at the senior high ievèl, w ere  being held in Utah, Colorado, 
California, Tennessee, Missouri, Wisconsin. District of Col urn hi a, New York, 
Oregon and South Carolina In addition, there w ere mock trial competitions
being held .on a more localized level in almost every  American state
. . ' '  -
Although the use of moot courts and mock trials is a ,re latively  recent 
phenomenon in the puhlic^chools, teachers have grasped this methodology 
with both vim and v ig o b ry  Published articles by American public school 
educators echo sentim ents  similar to those expressed  by the law school 
professors just a fey^ years  earlier: . . .
Role-playing'a court trial can .be  an  especially effective 
means of giving s tudents  direct e iper ience  w ith  some of the 
■ ways in which our legal institutions function. (I.etwin, 1978: 61 )
Ultimately, the s tudents  will develop grea ter  insight into 
their own values by assuming the various roles and then' 
comparing their values w ith  those of o ther participants. They 
will also develop, a, be tte r  understanding  of . negotiation, 
compromise, and decision-making. (Katsh et. al, 1974: 28)
, .Success in l a w . education of this type stresses youth  
pâi^icipation in case studies, mock trials, and ways, to manage 
confl'jcts; positive experience w ith  law enforcem ent officers,and 
members of the criminal and -juvenile justice systems; 
examination of local de linquen t or criminal acts tn and out of 
school, s tudying the consequences of such actions not only in 
the context of the courts and jails, bu t in term s of the victims.
(Allen, 1983: ii) . ■
■ The mock trial gives s tudents  the oppo rtun ity  to 
participate in the trial of a rea l or crea ted  case. It allows 
students  to gain firs t-hand  experience in trial procedures. 
S tudents assume roles, apply information already  learned, and 
solve problems in the court setting. It also may serve as an 
.evaluation tool. (Burco, 1980:-35)
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The Jaw schools moved even more slowly than  the  public schc^is In 
developing simulation games using role-play. McK>t courts w ere  around for 
300 y ears  before mock courts came into being, and then it took legal 
educators another th i r ty  years to develop new simulation games using role- 
play such as law firm simulations', etc. The public schools, on the other 
hand^m oved  at a rem arkable  pace in developing not just one or two, but
more than a dOzen, innovative practices in legal education in less than (wo
decades. Although moot courts and mock trials have proven their worth as 
useful practices in the classrooms, the speed with which educators have 
grasped this new, exciting’methodology has left a serious void , 'ihe same one 
tha t still plagues the law schools -evaluation ' ‘
■ In the past decade, there  has been  steadily increasing pressure on the 
public schools to teach.everything from language to sex to computers. At the 
same time, the public has dem anded ■ that the schools become more 
accountable for their eve ry  move, and that they prove the ^ l u e  of the
programs they  choose to offer: '
„ We are now in an age of accountability in education ^ 
ScKoo!, authorities and funding sources typically ask that 
programs be evaluated, and that their w o r th  be proven by 
observable changes in  students. So far, however, the evaluations 
of major law related projects have “been  conducted by 
specjtalists em ployed  b y  the projects them se lves . . Inevitably, 
these "in-house " evaluations are som ew hat suspect, arid it 
would be helpful t,o have independen t evaluations of the 
various approaches which are  now being used. (Henning el. al.,
• 1975: 165)  ̂ ,
Thoiighout the ‘1970s, educators w ere  concerned with the lack of 
evaluation procedures for simulation games using role-play. Moot courts and
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mock iriaJs were  jusl a  segment of the growing educational simulation 
gaming market  As new games appeared,  unaccompanied by any form of 
evaluation,.procedure,  concern grew. Teachers were faced with justifying,  
their actions, activities and evaluation processes. It became clear tha t  unless 
some guidance was given for the evaluation of s imulation activities, their  
usage as educationally soiind and justifiable classroom . tools would be 
limited
. ■ • • ' -
The solution to this evaluation p rob l im  was far  from simple. A clear 
definition of what was to be evaluated was needed,  as well as how existing 
acceptable evaluative techniques could be developed into both effective and 
acceptable procedures.  '
The presenta t ion and evaluation of knowledge . is 
' controlled through the use of such symbolic codes as w r i t t en  ■ 
tests and oral presentat ions in . well-defined ins trumenta l  
procedures.  It is through the mastery of those codes and 
techniques by  the students  that the. school administrat ion 
controls and assesses their  knowledge acquisition, thus reducing 
. ' all valued knowledge to publicly control led knowledge.
The private and personal component of knowledge that is
evoked during the experience of game play is thus  underva lued 
in favor of the mastering of information and skills which can be 
measured with t h e s e . sociocultural instruments, '  (Saegesser, 
1981:286) - ■
Simulation gaming provides a language of communication 
. . that conveys propert ies  and dimensions of knowledge which are 
not otherwise developed wfthin the school context, with the use  
of traditional pedagogy.  (.Saegesser, 1981: 292)
■ ' ■ .  • .  . ■  •
, Progress was slow in solving the evaluation problem. Teachers and
school administ rators  were eager  to develop evaluat ive pr^xedures which
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would both work and bo acceptable to students,  teachers and the public 
(Saegesser, 1981) . '
&
By 1978, there was- little im provement in the situation More 
simulation games using role-play appeared  on the market.  By tha t  time, 
economic, archaeology, mathematics,  .science and countless other'^disciplines 
cl imbed on the "game bandwagon". But, still, evaluation procedures were 
lacking for all of these, as well as for moot courts  and mock trials:
In  contrast to the rapid growth in the number  of games 
. and simulations, there has been  very  slow progress in 
evaluation techniques. To give Ian eiamplel ,  the papers 
presented a t  the first and second U.K. conferences on Computers 
in Higher Education dealt with  a very  wide range of computer-  
based games spanning archaeology through zoology, but  most 
merely gave a general  descript ion of the game. Very few gave a 
clear definition of w ha t  the games were supposed to teach.
Many contained no evaluation of their success or failure, and 
those which did a t tem p t  some evaluation usually confined 
themselves to reporting that  s tudents  erijoyed them and /o r  the 
author felt the game, had been  useful Almost none dealt with 
the concept of relative eff iciency .or compared the results of the 
games with those of other  possible teaching-methods.  (Robinson, 
1978:6.-7) •
Yet educators w ere  not daunted by this lack of evaluative 
instruments.  .By late 1978, s tudy  into the development  of workable 
evaluation instruments was well underway .  Researchers such as Romanos 
(1978)  and Anderson (1980)  provided teachers with  excellent practical 
suggestions for .developing their ow n évaluation techniques,  applicable tO' 
w ha tever  simulation game using role-play th e y  might  be using. ;
Before developing instructional  materials  and procedures, . 
it will be helpful to .develop a set of evaluation ins truments  for 
those shor t- te rm objectives, which are practical to evaluate.
These in s truments  should then be administe red  to  a sample, of
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students  froin. t t ie  target  population. This process serves two 
purposes. First, it provides program developers with baseline 
data they can use to de termine  the suitability of those 
objectives for  tha t  population. Second, [it provides] developers 
with graphic examples of uninstructed students '  abilities as well 
AS a more m m ple te  ahd refined picture of w h a t  s tudents  will be 
expected lo accomplish after  instruction. (Anderson,  19.80; 253)
The next  order of business is to establish the sort of 
relationship, with nearby  schools tha t  will permi t  designated 
.staff members  to visit,  those schools^ f requen t ly  to try out 
materials ■ and procedures while they are still malleable. 
(Anderson, 1980 :253)  ' ;•
Ideally, evaluation procedures will be a natural  
outgrowth of the classroom activities, learning exercises, or 
instructional games. For example,  chi ldren s drawings,  stories, or 
poems may be used as an expressive learning activity, and they 
may also be scored for themes or schemes to assess changing 
concepts or attitudes.  That is, pupils might be  asked to wri te  
stories with il lustrat ions concerning a crime including a ' 
policeman, a law violator, a victim; and a bystander.  The 
inst rument could t>e administered on a p re-pos t  ’basis and, 
scored to assess changes in children's concepts .o f  authori ty,  
power, crime, and responsihility.
... As an addit ional  example,  s tuden ts  cou ld .be surveyed  
concerning their  at t i tudes toward  capital punishment.  Following 
a discussion-or simulat ion (e.g., a mock trial), .another su rvey  
could be taken  to assess the degree of change in at t i tudes and 
concepts related to capital punishment.
Evaluation procedures,  as well ^s instruct ional  activities, 
may also be rela ted to The school env i ronm en t  and na tural  
events  and situations, For example,  chi ldren s unders tanding  of 
. and at t itudes toward schoohrti les may .be a topic of discussion 
and may be assessed tht 'ough interviews or  quest ionnaires . 
Ins truments  are also available to assess characterist ics  of the 
classroom climate; such as democracy, , rule clarity, or 
' author i tar ianism. ' (Anderson,  1980: 256-57)
Although many suggestions regarding evaluative procedures have 
been  provided by more recent  authors such as Bryan (1983)  much of the
dev.eJo j^enl  of effective ins truments  fias been left up lo ibe individual 
teacher. Research has failed lo turn  up any ins trument which could be easily 
adopted, in its ent irety,  as an effective evaluative tool for a moot court or. a 
mock trial. Until such an ins trument is developed,  these two activities will 
continue lo be-used in the American public schools as a "game' rather  than a 
lesson".
iSuggestions for the evaluation of moot courts and mock trials are-offered in 
Chapter Four 1 ' ' - -
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, CHAPTER THREE 
Moot courts and mock trials: the Canadian experience
Students need lo understand, and, .eventually  to 
participate in, this process of lav . Hence the school law 
programme should consciously try to develop their 
appreciation of the . capacity of law for use as a 
problem solving tool, and their .ability to take 
advantage of its resources
. . . ' -Kindred, 1979: S'il
Many Canadians bel ieve that they are five to ten years behind their 
American neighbours. When one examines Canadian contributions to the 
development of moot courts and mock trials oyer the past decade, this belief 
has some validity. Canadians have produced few original law-related 
n^terials .  WhafKas  been produced seems to be a "Canadianiked" version of 
existing American materials.
Another feature of Canadians ié their resistance to change. Research 
shows that until the late 1960s and early 1970s, most Canadian law schools 
held exclusively onto the Langdell case study approach while viewing moot 
court merely as an extra-curricular activity. .The mock trial is a redent 
addition to law school teaching.methodofogies in both countries.  It has only
’.been si.nce.the late 1970s thai most Çana.(lian jaw, 'schools have given 
academic status to moot courls  and .mock'Inals. v -
Until recently, law has been almost a. non-enti ty in the Canadian
• . - ■ ■ ' ■ . 
public school curriculunn Since the late J 800s. Canadian schools had offered
innumerable social s tudies courses, such as civics, citizenship and.  political,
.science, which contained legal elements.  Yet full -credit law courses were not
offered by provincial Departments  of Education until the early 1970s,-
Nova Scotia was  one of first Canadian provinces. to embark  upon a law 
course. The Depar tment of Ed,Ucation had received a pilot course proposal .as 
early as 19.72 (Pink, 1972). However, this early- pilot course suggested 
teachers follow a typical law school program, leaning heavily on the -lecture 
discussion and case study teaching methods. This meant  legal education was 
limited to senior high school s tudents  because it was bel ieved that  lower 
level s tudents  were unable to grasp complex legal principles. Meanwhile, at 
the junior high and e lementa ry  l e v ^  very  little -iTif any - effort to in t roduce . 
law côurses was being made.  . \  f
By the mid 1970s, the lack of law-rela ted education in the public 
schools had begun to concern prominent  members  of the Canadian legal 
community.  One of these was the then Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Bora Laskin, who sfated on February  21, 1977: '
I'm very  much concerned about the lack of education in 
the legal process in our sch(X)ls,. up. to.and including university.  - 
It's very  impor tant  to have a citikenry which is socially literate 
and social li teracy to me involves some appreciation of the' legal 
system. There isn't a single act tha t  any government  can do that  
does not have to find its source in the legal system. Jt,'s jUst as .
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imporiani, thaï our people have  some appreciat ion of law a s . 
they should of English or French l i terature or economics. I hope 
that our educational  authori t ies  will pay special a t t e n t io n ' to  
this. (McIntyre. 1980: 1 ) , . ...
Six years later, in 1983, "legal literacy" was still a concern in Canada 
Very little was done in the preceding five years other than the introduction 
of law.courses in senior high school. The whole issue of legal. literacy and its 
place in the school resulted in considerable debate within Canadian legal 
circles: •' , • ' .
Legal literacy is not a catchy phra.se tha t  means that 
every man, woman and child should, or even could, become his 
or her own lawyer.  Far from it. The concept behind legal 
literacy is a progression of assumptions tha t  have  been proven 
over and over in the Canadian context:
1. A,n individual needs an understancîing of the law and 
the legal process in order to function effect ively on a day-to-  
day basis and in order to car ry  out his or her  responsibil ities 
toward the legal system. '
2. The legal process itself requires  an informed and 
involved ci tizenry if it is. to function democratically, and if it is 
to continue to ensure a legal system that is responsive to the 
needs, concerns and priorities of the nation,
• 3. The people, collectively and individually, do want and 
will use information on the law and legal process.
■ .,\ Being legally li terate means that  by having access to 
. ii\fortnalion on the law, both a knowledge of the broad 
principles, as well as the specific rights and responsibilities, 
people avoid some of the more common legal problems,  If a 
problem- dobs arise, being legally literate will help them, to 
recognize thé legal components or potential legal solutions that 
exist, arid help in selecting the appropr ia te type of legal 
response. Inheren t  in legal literacy, is a strong preven tat ive or 
'wise-consumer-component .  -
In addition, there is another and broader  meaning to 
legal literacy. Legal literacy both dem ands  from the legal 
system a commitment to be responsive to the needs, concerns
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and priorities of the ciiizen, and dem ands  from the eilizen a 
commitment to parttcipaie in the legal process. Both aspects of 
legal literacy/ are important ,  and both are implicit in the aims 
and objectives of PIÆI (Publie Legal Education and Information].
. Legal illiteracy is a luxury we simply cannot afford The 
law affects every  aspect of every-day; of our lives. We are not 
only responsible to the law, w e  are also responsible for the law 
.(Peck, 1983 :29-30]  ' ' -
Were the various public school law courses started al ter  1976 
improving the standards of legal literacy in Canada?.In Nova Scotia,-the one- 
year  L a w ' 3 4 1 course touched  on almost everything that was studied by a 
typical law school s tuden t  in a th ree-year  law school program Law 341, and 
other  courses like it across Canada, were considered watered  down versions 
of a law school program of studies. Since the course covered a great deal of 
material in a very  short period, there,  was tnsufficeni titne for detailed 
'examination of those legal issues such as drugs, criminal law and -family law, 
which concerned most, s tudents.  Furthermore,  given a lack of teacher 
training and-classroom resources, the effectiveness of these programs ip 
combatting "legal illiteracy" could be questioned.
Cariadian law schools were  not  particularly innovative before.  1980, 
and the average law course in the public schools reflected this lack of 
innovation.' Unfamiliar with innovative legal practices, such as moot courts o r . 
mock trials, many public school law teachers tu rned  to the ir-programs of 
studies for guidance. Yet these tended to stress older law teaching 
melhodologies, as shown by the Program of Studies for Nova Scotia-s Law 
341, introduced in 1976.\The following is an excerpt from the suggested list 
of teaching methods for public school law teachers: . ' '
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- Uftsi-riiciured, open, ended analysis, discussion and 
fdvaluailon of legal maLerials. ' ;
■ Lectures by i-hc leacher and note taking by the s tudents  
. on legal information, - . ‘ ,
- Talks by,vi.4tors who work in the legal system, with or ■ .
without  problems to answer, .verbal  or Written. ,
Assigned readings of legal materials,  with or without  
problems to answer,  verbal  or written.  ' •
- Mimeographed legal notes prepared  by the teacher and 
distributed, for analysis In class. .
- Case, s tatute and legal .document s tudies and problems.  '
' Moots,and mock'trials.  A,moot is an a rgument about à ’
contentious, but hypothetical legal issue. It is highly structured 
and formalized kind of discussion that allows role-playing in the 
guise of a court (Nova.Scotia, 1978:27)  '
The descript ion of a moot court and a mock trial, albeit brief, might 
have been of interest to some educators,  bu t  they  would have faced 
problems in locating resource mare | | a ls  to run  s u c h .a n  activity. Firstly,; 
although the pr imary resource for the mock.trial  was designed by. Harvard • 
Law School (1976), it Lwas n o t . mentioned in the program of 's tudies ' ,  
bibliography of resources. Secondly, in the e i tens iye  annota ted  bibl iography,  
covering, more . than  fifty pages, only ,two direct references  were made to .
■ moot courts or mock trials. One was an .American text and the other  was an 
Ontario-based booklet '  p repared  by  the. Facu l ty ' .o f  La.w at  Waterloo
■ University Law School. The typical classroom teacher might-have 'v iewed  
obtaining these materials as a difficult, if not impossible, task, especially 
since he or she was Often teaching, other  subjects in addition to law. I t  was 
far .easier to opt .lbr the other  teaching approaches suggested The losers, in
. dho end, were the students .  .  ̂ ' . y
There ,w ere  other  problems faced by  teachers interes ted in utilizing
• moot courts or-mock trials in the classroom, since-the actual guidelines for -
conducting inese activities came from Canadian law schools' or from 
American legal sources. First, the law school moot court and mock, trial 
formats leaned heavily on research,  brief w r i t i n g  and strict, detailed 
procedures.  This was discoqtraging and often overwhelming for the average 
.tjjîacher, who might be teaching’ one law course along with biology, .math or 
perhaps geography. 'Second,  the American sources, although good, \Vere 
based on the American justice system. This meant that.la\V teachers had to 
■ rewrite most of the material and guides in order t_o'make them more 
applicable to the, Canadian justice system. I'o Further  complicate the 
"situation, the. Canadian system, was undergoing revision and change Under 
the government  of Pieri’e Elliot Trudeau - change which culminated in the 
repatr iat ion of the Canadian.GonstUution in 1980,
Faced with changes in  the legal arena; few guidelines, and complicated
information, most law teachers in public schools used the traditional lecture-
discussion or case study  approach right up until 1985. To illustrate how rare
the usage, of moot courts  or 'mock trials was in Canadian public schools, jt
should be noted, that the Roy C. Hill Charitable Foundation,_which. recogmzes
innovation in the classroom, presented  an award for outstanding innovative
- ' '
practices in T986 to a teacher who used mock trials in his high school social 
Studies course. ■
American teachers and researchers, with the support  of the American 
Bar Association, had star ted designing mock trial and moot court kits, along 
■with countless teaching ihds, by  197,0. In' addit ion, . they had designed, and 
were conducting, law courses in the public schools. By-1 980,The teachers and
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■ t h e  A B A  h a d  e s t a b l i s h e d  s l a t e - w i d e  m o c k  t r i a l  c o m - p e i i t i o n s  i n  m o r e  t h a n  a  
^ d o z e n  A m e r i c a n  s t a t e s .  . '  ■
As was discussed earlier,  few Canadian, public 'school  law courses 
started before the mid-1970s, and the teachers.who taught them complained 
of a lack o f  materials. Moot courts and mock trials had begun to be used by ' 
the occasional Canadian-law teacher after 1978, bu t  it w as 'n o t  until .1980 
that Canadian teachers w ere  recognized In professional publications for. using 
. these activities in their classrooms. Even then, educators implementing these 
simulation games using role -jtiay made no mention of evaluation procedures,  
j i i s f  as in the United States, moot courts and mock trials were seen as 
■games' ra ther  than .'lessons'.'. But unlike their  A n^r ican  counterparts,  
teachers in Canada ■ made no effort to establish any province-wide 
competitions similar to those in the United States. .
Research into Canadian public school law courses paints  a relatively 
bleak, unimaginative picture. Canadian educators knew what  they wanted  to 
do in the schools, but ,did not 'know how to do it. This problem seems to have 
originated with the original "movers and shakers" in law education.
The first problem was, and still is. teacher training in law. In most 
Canadian schools, the mathematics teaChter usually h a f  some undergraduate  
and even graduate  courses in mathematics; this is also the case with  biology.' 
history, English and French teachers. But this has not been the case with-law 
teachers. Since 1976, many public school law teachers have been teaching à 
subject in which they had no formal training. Imw schooj policies .have 
contributed to, this problem. Dalhousie Law School, one of the leaders in
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Canadian legal education, does not-oJTer any f irs t-year  or second-year Jaw 
courses on a-par t - t ime basis; only a full-time law student  is permit ted to 
i a k e  any law course for academic credit ' . ' . .
. • ,  • ’ ' ■ ■ ’ ■ \.
This restrictive na ture of the law schools and The inadequate 
backgrounds of the teachers was a concern of Professor Hugh kindred,  one of 
the designers of the Nova Scotia Law 3 4 1 course. He commented
The danger is tha t  schoolteacher?, being-alert only to the 
law in books, will unwit t ingly instruct  s tudents  in the rules of 
law alone, t h e y  may be unthinkingly unaware  of the existence, 
not to say necessity, of law's procedural , as well as substantive,  
character . Truly, without  substantive principles, there would be. 
no legal s tandards  of human conduct, rational or otherwise.  Yet 
equally, without  law's processes, there would be no way of ' ■
applying them, and no way of reforming them to stilt the 
changing t imes Hence, to overemphasize principles and rples in 
. the school law programmé would b e ' a  disservice to both the 
students  and the discipline of law, (Kindred, 1979 S42')
Law course designers such as Kindred saw the problems faced by 
teachers who were  confronted by a strange, new course in which they lacked 
professional training. This lack of training forced many  law teachers to 
restrict '  their  classes to - s tu d y in g  the rules ra ther  than including the 
processes. Since teachers w ere  unsure of the processes, they were  reluctant 
to embark  upon innovations such as moot courts  or mock trials. Kindred and 
others, such as Cassidy (1980) and ITykstra'{1980), offered some solutions;
Well then,  wha t  kind of legal education shoulchbe offered 
to teachers? Essentially the learning necessary is .a  knowledge " 
of the means or process of law itself. Of course, nothing can be 
learned entirely in a vacuum. Thus, the legal process can only . 
be understood through mentally, handling some law. But, it 
probably does not  matte r  too much w h a t  branch or fields of law 
are employed in the learning process, because, once so -
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e-quipped, a teacher-can  readily discover the principles ahd 
rules- in other  areas as needed.
Once Lhe scheme of law as a process is known, the pieces 
to complete it can be put in place at will. It is unders tanding the 
schema tha t  is most important ,  and not  the'  pieces, ■ i .e.-the 
principles and. ru les  of law. -They are merely means in the 
process of resolving problems faced by law, and are not ends in • 
themselves,  (kindred,  1980: 51 -
Though the knowledge of lawyering may come easily. '
, ability at it does not. Yet law as process is nothing w ithout  some • 
competence at operat ion of that  process. So here  again, some 
, detailed study, both wri tten and oral, will be a necessary part  of 
teacher training if only -.to encourage familiarity with  legal ■ 
materials  by experience,  (kindred,  1980; 7) • •
Suggestions- made by kindfod for be t te r  teacher training appear to. 
ftave fallen on deaf ears. At k in d r e d s  own law school - Weldon Law School- 
at Dalhousie University in Halifax a teacher still cannot  take  a law course 
for academic credit although teachers may, upon receiving permission from 
the Dean of Law, audit any f irs t or second y e a r  course. In the United Slates,
- .'S' ‘
on the other  hand,  the American. Bar Association ‘saw effect ive teacher
training through full credit graduate courses as  critical. The ABA and other
agencies have created special credit courses, for teachers,  using law school
resourses. In addition, many law schools in the United States will allow
teachers to enroll in courses for academic credit.
- »  - . '
' ... Graduate credi t  is the most f r eq u en t  incentive-which
-projects (refers to ..those funded by  the American Bar 
Association] offer teacher's. There are substantial  pedagogical 
benefi ts as well. The un ive rs i ty ’s faculties of education,  law, 
sociology and political science offer . valuable -resources. ■ 
Moreover, as the .National Commission on the Reform of 
Secondary Education urges, teacher-training inst i tutes should be ■ 
encouraged to provide courses for both experienced at^d pre-  
service teachers, Such a mixture of theory  and experience
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should-lead lo classes which include a variely of leaching sly les 
and ideas about insiructionâi methods.  (Henning, 1971; 34) •
The Americans ,were ,  and still are, ve ry  progressive in this field of 
teacher legal education, while the Canadians lagged behind. Yet the Canadian 
law schools claimed that they  had .problems  serving the needs of the public 
school law teacher, or any other  interested educator;  '
The problem faced by  the Canadian law schools, and even 
some of the f irs t -rate American law schools, i s , tha t  the f irst ' 
year  courses which would be suitable to teacher training, are 
evaluated as a block of courses.
We feel that a law student  should be full time and we 
^ a r c  geared for  that. We cati handle up to 150 students  in our 
first year  courses. To put a group of part - t ime students  in thesd 
courses would hur t  the f irs t-yea r  s tudents.
.. Teachers should look to other  courses in faculties of 
' Arts or. Commerce which may be be t te r  suited .to their needs. 
However,' we are not insensit ive to the teachers, we are looking 
a ways to help them. Perhaps  if a group of teachers wanted  a , 
summer  course through Henson College .(Continuing Education! 
we may be able to staff it. '
( In terview with  Dean Innis M. Christie, Weldon Law 
School, Halifax. 05 March 1987)
Although the law schools and course designers are . now trying to 
provide legal education to a poorly qualified group of public school teachers,
. this bat t le has been a puzzling one. While teachers have cfung to the older, 
easier legal teaching methodologies, struggling to unders tand  what  they 
were teaching, the legal community has been urging even  more law-related 
' education in Canada but refusing to provide profe.ssional t ra ining'complete 
with academic recognition.
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 ̂ Yet, rather  than address  the need of teacher training in law or even 
provide teachers with useable resources, the^'canadiaix Bar Association, in thé 
late 1970s, took: a new tack in its bat tle to rid Canada of legal illiteracy. 
Public Legal Education programs were set up to serve both schools and 
commlinities. Under this plan .the CBA and provincial Bar Associations set up 
offices staffed by lawyers to provide in-service training, conferences or 
information to any group otj individual who might have a legal question or 
problem , . .  • ' " '
For '  teachers considering various legal ' s t u d i e s  
curriculums, we cannot emphasize enough the need to have 
community in v o lv e m e n t , in the curriculum., We were, , very  
fortunate to have such support  from the school committee,  and 
a great many members  of the community too numerous  to 
mention at this time, Ultimately, it is up to you to make law a 
. ; "living, breathing " thing. We .stress tha t  this means having'  the 
i s tudents  reach out to the community and having the community 
I reach out to them. Thë c o m m u n û y  Js th e  cJassroow  fo r  a 
Jega! s tu d ie s  cur
Concern about the lack .o f  resources for both the communi ty  and
public schools was also addressed by  the CBA and the various Public Legal 
. . .  : .  - ' '
Education centres. As a result, lawyers,  with ve ry  limited involvement  of
teachers, began working on educational 'kits which were  designed to solve
this problem. By 1983, mock trial and moot court kits were prepared  and
: -
began to circulate in Canada Such programs included', an Alberta-based 
senior high mock trial kit (Ferguson and Matheson, J  984), a Manitoba-
designed e lementary  mock trial kit ( |ordan, 1-986) and a British Columbia
. -
mock trial kit (Craig and Noonan, 1983). In addition, a revived interest  was 
being expressed by  educators iri earl ier  moot court and mock trial kits which 
"had previously . limited distribtrtion. Many of these,  began  to have w ide r .
■ - V .  ■ ■ ■ . :   ̂ ^  "
•clisseminaiioni in lhe' 'pub]ic schools. Examples or these were BushneJl (1976], 
DeGriichy ( 19,76) and Macdonald ( 197.6). . '
However, this r iurry of aciivity failed to solve one problem. The 
designers of Canadian law courses and resources for the public schools were ' 
pr imarily Jaw school professors or lawyers.  There was some teacher input, 
but  given the fact tha t  teachers laclced legal t r a in in g , ‘it was the legal
<ï  . ■ ' ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■
community which real ly steered the-projects along, ihi's resulted in many 
programs of s tudy which demanded  too much of both the public school 
teacher and the students.
Progressive members  of the legal community  tried to convince their 
colleagues of the importance of significant teacher input. As early as '1977, 
arguments  .were being made concerning the .establishment of a strong link 
be tween the legal and teaching professions. This was seen as critical in order 
to ensure an exchange of materials  and information on innovations, such as _ 
moot courts and mock trials; . . '
The organizational issue involves the establishment of 
contacts with the teaching profession at the e lementary  and 
secondary-school level. It is impor tant  that teachers have the
• material and professional resources to assist them in expanding ■ 
The number,  and kind of law-related courses offered .in the ' 
school system. While the research  role of the programs will
• ine.vitably 'interact with  government depar tments  and law 
7 reforni commissions, high , priority .should h e  given to
fortnalizing these' l ines,of  communication,  (lanni , 1.9-77: 9)
. . 1 ■ ' ■
By 1983, teacher involvement in  the production of law^related
materials  was at a significantly higher level than five years earlier, although
the arguments  for even more involvement were  still going on: • .
'11
We are arguing for an integrated relat ionship be tween 
t h o s e . two ve ry  essential components in the curriculum 
. • • enterprise - teachers and subject matter  specialists. Both are
necesary to, answer those curriculum questions about  w ha t  to
- ' teach students  and how to teach it to them (Cassidy and
• Cominon, 1983i-19) ' ”  , -
i Teachers have been viewed by the Schools Program of
: the Legal Services Society as essential to the deve lopment of
sensible, practical and relevant  legal-education programs. ...
• Teachers ob'yidusly;are not the only professional group that. ' ' , 
should be involved .in the deve lopment of legal-education 
programs for schools. But, it needs to be recognized that teacher 
involvement in any curriculum enterprise for schools is 
indispensable. (Cassidy and Common, 1983: 23)
The design of various legal resources posed other  difficulties. None of 
the Canadian moot court or mock trial kits examined contain any suggested 
evaluative procedures.  Some have too little background material for  the 
average teacher (Jordan, 1956) while others overwhelm the teacher and 
students  with page after page of legal procedure (Craig and Noonan, 1983). It  , 
. gippears that  both courses and kits have been designed with relatively little 
. teacher input. The leg ale se and the design was left in the hands of The 
lawyers,  while teachers involved in the project design only carr ied out some 
of thedield-testing.  This s tate .of affairs was  Qf obvious concern to many legal 
educators, who urged more teacher involvement:
To .most teachers,  curriculum materials  -that have 
considerable curriculum potential are p r a c f jc a l  m a teria js . 
Teachers, more so than  professionals in law-related fields such 
as lawyers or law l ibrarians,  can make materials  practical. For 
■external organizations to develop materials  with ^ high 
curriculum potential,  a par tnersh ip  must be formed be tween  . 
the subject-matter  experts  and the  teachers..;. (Cassidy and 
Common, 1983: IS) . '
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Failure lo involve teachers in the initial i^reparaiion stage or classroom 
resources had its price; many of these ,kits had limited use in the. public 
schools. ' i t  appears tha t  moot courts and mock trials enjoy the most use in 
Western Canada, where a concerted effort has .been made by the legal 
commuhitÿ to inform the public schwl teachers of their availability. This has 
been accomplished by having teachers involved in all facets of moot court
A.
and mock trial resource design ranging from identifying the target  grade and 
age groups to the selection of cases. Teachers also field tested each kit and 
recommended changes which were  subsequently  carried out insuring the . 
kits Classroom effectiveness.  Finally, in Western Canada, al l. teachers in all 
sc.hIX)Is were  made aware  of the availability of the final product through . 
both in services and the professional media.
In Nova Scotia, these kits-are available at the Public Legal Education'. • 
Centre iri Halifax. However few educators know about  them. In a "show of" 
hands survey'  of tw en ty - tw o  law teachers at tending a , social studies 
workshop in Halifax on October 24, 1986, six teachers knew the moot court ■ 
and mock trial kits existed, and of these, only one had used as kit in her 
classrooni. ' . -
From 1970 until 1980., Canada's legal educators* were addressing the 
need for law-related education in a general fashion. Unlike the United Stales, 
where  Summer Institutes,  conferences, and w orkshops  were being held on a 
very  regular  basis, few occurred in Canada. In Nova Scotia, only two 
provincial workshops dealing.with the Law 341 (grade 12 lawl course were 
held since the course-«‘inception in 1.9T6.
' ■ \  . ■ -7-1
Yet ûl lhôuèh. 'Canada miüaily faced oroblems in its taw education
. program a, none of these,  proved insurmountable.  As in the United States,
■ ' . ■ . 
gfeat strides were being made ' to improve  the. status of jaw-related
education. The major problem in Canada was tack of professional corttact
between the teachers and the legal community.  Both groups were  operat ing
somewhat in a vacuum. The legal community was - designing resources it
thought would help the teachers in the classroom but, in some cases,, did not
■ realize weaknesses in their design until the final product  was produced and
placed in the hands of the classroom teacher.. This is now being resolved,
with more and more te a,cher s getting inyplyed In actual curriculum design.
' ) . \  . . . .
L, . In Nova 5cotia, for instance, two hew pilot law courses at the grade I 1
level are now before the Department  of Education for approval.. I An outline 
of one of these is included in Chapter Four.! The unique fea ture  of these 
.pilots IS tha t  they were  designed by classroom teachers with minimal ; 
involvement of the legal community.  This is =a complete reversal  of the 
.si tuation ten years earlier  in the province. Similarly, in other parts  o f .  
Canada, educators such as McGinn (1982).. Hou (1 953) and Jordan (1 986) are 
, designing programs which can be integrated into existing courses. But, as 
was mentioned earlier,  these "new ' ideas are still f ive to ten ‘years  behind " 




One com ment by the student judge at the end of his 
trial was. I didn t know it was so com plicated.
• • ' - Lamonc 1972 23
The following samples of materials, which have been se lcc ied^nnd  
slighlly meclified -from the various sources es'amined during the research 
phase of this case study,  should provide educators who inlend to use moot 
court or mock trial simulat ions with excellent basic background information.
S a m p k  Pages - Content ■
1 76 - 92 Moot .court and mock trial
■ ■ . - model /o r  each .
■ - ro le s  , ' ■
■ . . - r u l e s  - ■
2 ■ 93 - 102 Evaluation suggestions
3 . 103 112 Integrat ion of rnoot court and mock trial
in the public schools.
. - hints for educators
■ 4 ,113 - 1 M Elementary rriock trial
- Goldilocks arid The Three Bears
5 1 1 5 - 1 1 8  . Junior high /  senior high mock trial ■
. ' - Regina versus Barry
6 119 - 126, Sample program of s tudies for senior
high, using moot court and mock trràl 
' 7  12^ - 129 Thirty benefi ts of simulation games using
- ,  ■ role-play
SAMPLE I MOOT COURTS & MOCt TRIALS
MOOT COURTS: Ore*miz#Ooo
A mcx>t court eiercise requires three stages of deveJopment:
I Preparation; IT toactnaent; and iff. Debriefing.
However, whereas a mock trial may take four to sii forty-five minute . 
class periods to conc^uct in its entirety, a moot court presentation can be 
completed in two to four class periods (Gerlach and Lamprecht, 1975; 253)
Brief s: ; .
Length; The brief shall be no longer than fifteen (15) pages inclusive 
g of title page, table of contents and authorities, and proper appendices. Briefs
[  will be penalized for each page over the prescribed limit. (Germain, 1973;
 ̂ 606) : '
a. Time Allowance;
Each student will be allowed 15 minutes for oral argument. All aspects 
of the oral argument must be completed, within that time, including the 
statement of, the facts, presentation of the arguments, questions and 
answers, and rebuttal, the appellant's attorney may reserve up to 3 of its 15 
minutes for rebuttal. (Note; the court may in its discretion extend the time 
allowed for oral argument up to a maximum of 5 minutes per attorney.) 
(Germain, 1973:606)
In preparing a class for a moot court enactment, the teacher should 
first distribute a handout outlining the facts of the case that is to be 
appealed. After discussing, with, the class, the facts of the case and the 
purpose and sequence of events in an appeals case, the instructor should 
"assign the students to one of the following groups;
(1) The panel of judges including a chief justice. The total number of 
judges might be either 3. 5 .7  or 9;
(2) The team of attorneys representing the petitioner. This team might 
consist of 2, 3, or 4 attorneys;
(3) The team of attorneys representing the respondent. This team 
might also consist of 2, 3,,or 4 attorneys;
(4) The courtroom reporters. The remainder of the class are to serve 
as courtroom observers. (Gerlach and Lamprecht, 1975: 253-254)
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taftiOLÜOft:
Each .team of attorrteys should be given time to meet separately to 
discuss the case and.prepare their written and oral arguments. Before 
proceeding, hovever,.each attorney should;
- Be familiar with the sequence of events in an appeals case;
- Fiilly understand his oa; her role in the proceedings;
Have had some exposure to and experience with the case method 
and analyzing legal cases;
-, Have access to previous cases and court rulings involving similar or 
related legal questions. ^ j
\ t  the same time, the courtroom observers and panel of judges might 
be assigned a series of readings or cases related to the substance or the main 
issue in the appeals case under study or be asked to prepare for some other 
activity or assignment. (Gerlach and Lamprecht, 1975; 254-256]
Following the moot court presentatiop, class discussion might focus on 
some of the questions presented below; •
(For the attorrievs)
(1) How did you feel as an attorney? What problems, if any, did you 
encounter?
(2) What part icular  skills, if any, did you feel yop heeded? Why?
(For the class)
{I ) Did you feel that the arguments of the attorneys were convincing? 
Why or why not?
(2) Did you feel that the presentations were made in an effective 
manner? Why or why not?. . .
(3) Did the attorneys react well to the questions posed by the judges?
(4) What, if anything, would you have done differently if we were to 
stage the same appeals case a second time? ,
(For the judge)
(1) How did you feel as a judge?
(2) What problems, if any, did you encounter?
(3) What particular skills, if.any, did you feel you needed? Why?
78
,(D Did you agree or disagree with the judges’ decision? Was it fair? 




SAMPLE I MOOT COURTS t  IfOCC TRIALS
MOOT COURTS: R oles 
JUDGE
Powers and responsibilities:
(1) As 3 ’tnetnber (rf.the court, you may interrupt the presentations by 
either team of attorneys to either ask a qufestioit or to direct the presentation 
to other issues
(2) Following tjhe oral arguments by the attorneys, the court will 
discuss the cas^. Each judge will be called on by the chief justice to eipress 
his views coticerning why the lo'̂ êr court s roling should or should, not be 
overturned- In this session, it should be your goal to convince others to 
change their positions to agree with your own, .
(3) After the case has been discussed fully by the, judges, the chief 
justice will take a formal vote and assign the tasks of writing the majority 
opinion and dissenting opinions, if there are any.
• . (4) You may also be asked by the chief justice to give the court's
decision and opinion orally to the class once the court has reconvened
C f l lE E jp S lK l :
 ̂ Powers and responsibilities; You may:
(1) Extend the time limits of the attorneys' presentations if you or 
another judge feel it is necessary.
(2) Maintain order in the courtroom by insisting that ojily one 
individuai (with judges receiving preference) speak at any one lithe and that 
all statements by the attorneys be directed to the court arid not to the 
attorneys representing the other side in the case;
: (3)Tnsist that each judge be initially allowed to eipress his qr Jjer
views r^arding the case without any comments or questions from the other 
judges after the attorneys'presentations; . 7
(4) Provide thé judges vWith an opportunity (after everyone has had 
the opportunity to speak) to question the positions of the other judges and 
convince thq others of the merits of their views; ' -
, (5) Take a formal poll of the judgces and assign who is to be in charge
of writing and preseniirig orally the court s majority opinion; and, if atiy, 
dissenting opinions.




Your courtroom presentation or arguments should attempt to show 
one or jmoré of the following;
Why you feel your client did not receive a fair trial;
-Why you feel that the law involved in the case was not constitutional:
-Why you feel that the lower court judge or another agent of the law 
involved in the case had exceeded his legal authority.
You may cite previous court decisions to support your position.
You may use the facts of the case to support and/or substantiate your 
argument.
RESPONDENT S ATTORNEYS: (In most moot court enactments, 
attorneys for the responden^. , '
Your courtroom presiMttation should attempt.to refute the charges of 
the petitioner's attorneys; ,
You may cite previous court decisions to support your position.
You may use the facts of the case to support and/or substantiate your 
argument,
COURTROOM OBSERVERS OR REPORTERS:
While viewing the proceedings of the moot court enactment, complete 
evaluation sheets iSee Sample 2 for suggested evaluation instruments].
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SAMPLE I MOOT COURTS fc MOCt TRIALS
V
MOOT COURTS: S u it t to l io n s  fo r  P a r t ic ip a n ta
Oral Antumeni , Specific items of concern are the following:
(1) Students should not read their oral arguments
(2) The speaker should maintain eye contact. _
(3). Posture is important - stand erect behind the podium, do not
roam from the rostrum. ; y
(4) Show proper respect and deference to the bench whether a 
judge is perceived as hostile or friendly.
, (5) Be alert to leading questions by friendly judges or possible 
traps by critical members of the panel. ■ .
(6) Prepare to respond to hypothetical situations - practice.
(7) Be carefti! of pace and volume in speaking oral argumentation
is not intercollegiate debate, where speed is. important.
(8) Be alert to time limits and trim presentations where possible in1 1 it! 
order to meet them, ■/ \
is)  When the judge calls for summation, cease the argument 
immedfeitely, take a moment to prepare for the summation, and then deliver 
the summation evenly and clearly, maintaining eye conjact. (Cooper, 1979: 
116-117) . ' '
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SAMPf.fi I M W T COURTS & MOCr TRIALS
A
MOCt TRIALS: O n r m ita tio fl
- Each of the participaats in the mock trial plays the role of a 
participant in an actual court trial.... Each side may call three vitnes.ses, each 
of whom plays the role of a recognized authority; the witnesses must limit 
their testimoity to recorded facts or the actual written opinions of those 
whom they represent. The court is opened by the bailiff (also represented by 
a student) who swears in witiiesses and acts as timekeeper The jury is made 
up of twelve persons selected from The audience.





Opens trial. Gives three minute speech on the necessary introductory 
material: history of the question, immediate cause for discussion; definition 
of terms; other material necessary to enable the audience to understand and 
follow the trial as it progresses ^
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF;
Presents in a three mifiule speech the case to be established through 
the examination of the witnesse^Çwhom he will call . ■ ' /
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENCE:
(In an action against the federal government, the Attorney General);
Presents in a three minute speech the case to be established through 
examination of the witnesses whom he will call.
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF
Calls his witnesses. After each is sworn in by the bailiff, the attorney 
may use four minutes for direct examination. Each witness, when his direct 
examination is concluded, may be asked three questions in cross- 
examination by the attorney for the defense. :
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE:
Follows the same procedure in calling 
examinations by attorney for tbe plaintiff.
his witnesses, with cross-
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ATTORNET FOR THE DEFENSE:
Presents in a three minuté speech his summation and final plea to the 
jury for rejection of the writ or injunction sought by the plaintiff.
ATTORNEY FOR THE p l a i n t i f f
Presents a similar three minute speech of summary and final plea
JUDGE:
Instructs the jury to decide the case strictly on the evidence, and to 
disregard irrelevant matter; he asks the jury to return an immediate verdict.
FOREMAN OF THE JURY
Polls the jury and presents to the judge the verdict of the jury
Following the announcement of the verdict, or in some cases before 
the announcement of Ihh verdict, the meeting may be thrown open for 
general discussion, with the judge serving as chairman.
... The student who serves as judge should have some acquaintance 
with legal procedures; ... The mock trial provides not only an interesting 
variation on the older traditional forms of debate, but aJsOj a preliminary . 
ésperiencè which may be of considerable value to students intending to 
study law. (Moution, 1966:185-186) '
SAMPLB I MOOT COURTS & MOTX TRIALS
. -
MOŒ TRIALS Role aasiannieiits 
Judge:
Your main job is to preside over the t r i a l  Your tasks include the 
roKowing;
(1) To make sure the trial proceeds along the determined sequence of 
events; and
(2) To .rule on any objections by opposing attorneys and reprimand 
any attorney should he not behave himself properly.
You are most likely to be called upon to take action on the following; 
Kn attorney referring to the other sides position generally 
. negatively - in the opening Statement to the jury, lo this case, issue a 
. varriing/ask thé jury to please ^isregard the remarks.
An attorney harassing the others side s .witnesses. This might include 
,(aj actually calling them stjjpidi dishonest or implyidg that they are, 
IjL and (b) terming their'answers to Certain questions as ridiculous , foolish , 
"  untrue'; In these cases, generally wait for an objection, then issue a warning 
and ask the jury to disregard the comment.
An attorney asking the other side's witnesses leading questions This
wodld include asking such questions as Isn't it a fact that  ____?" or
You didn t see that, did you? In this situation, after hearing an objection, 
ask the kiorney to rephrase the question if lj[e wishes and instruct the jury 
to disregard the question. * •
An attorney arguing with another attorney or with a witness In this 
case, order the'attorriey Of attorneys to stop,
(3) To maintain proper order in the courtroom, (talking among jurors, 
witnesses, and observers should not,J>e permitted);
(4) To instruct the jury as to what the law is and what they must do to 
make a decision following the closing statements by. the,attorneys^ (Gerlach 
and Lamprecht, 1975: 237) ^
. , Attorney Team#
-Each team will have the oppdrtunitv to:  ̂ ^
. (I) Make an opening statement to the jury; . ^
(2) Question its own witnes^s;
(3) Cros  ̂eiamine tlie witnesses of the other team of attorney^;
. (4) Present a closing argument to the jury.
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■y.
-In maXihft vour opening remarks <y stotemeni Xo the jury:
(l ) Slaie clearly and concisely what you inlend lo prove or show;
(2) Describe how your witnesses' testimony will support your 
arguments;
(3) Emphasize your position and ignore that of your opponents.
■ ,  ■ • * • • ,  '
In questioniaR your own (friendly) witnesses:
(1) Have prepared clear and concise questions;
(2) Stress obtaining information that will only help your case;
(3) Have you^ witnesses prepared, to answer your questions 
directly/clearly/ concisely (discourage rambling on or excessive talk by the 
witnesses), ' ’ « , - '
-In cross-examining the other team s (hostile) witnesses:
(1) Try to obtain information that will help your case;
(2) Use questions to point out any inconsistencies or contradictions in 
the witnesses' testimony and to raise doubt in the minds of the jury 
concerning particular witnesses'credibility;
(3) Avoid comments or remarks that might be threatening to a 
witness and make you appear hostile or unfair;
(4) You may not ask the other team's witnesses to answer leading
questions (i e, "Isn't it a fact that :____   ?' or You didn't really see that,
did you?") '
-Should you harass a witness or ask a friendly witness leading 
questions, you can expect the other attorneys to object and the court to rule 
in their favor. You should do likewise if you feel the other attorneys are 
engaging in improper conduct.
-In presenting vour closing arguments to the iurv:
(1) Outline clearly and concisely for the jury the testimony that has 
supported your case;
(2) Indicate to the jury what it might conclude on the basis of the 
evidence that has been presented, (Gerlach arid Lamprecht, 1975: 238-239)
V itnessei:
General behavior and suggestions:
(1 ) It is best to stick closely to the information contained in the script 
you have received. • .
(2) The script represents your sworn testimony and is what the other 
side s attorney s will expect you to say in qoijrt.
(3) Memorize the informatipi|"pont’fined in the script for you will not 
be able to refer to it during questioning.
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M) H you say someihing that, does not agree wilti the information 
contained in thé script, the other side s attorney s are sure to point out the 
contradictions or inconsistency between your sworn testimony and what you 
have stated in court. This is likely to lessen your credibility with the jury 
and weaken yo»ir case. (Gerlach and Lamprecht, 1973--239)
Jury Members;
General behavior and suggestions;
(1) It is essential that you listen carefully to what is said in court 
during the proceedings,
(2) When you are asked to consider a verdict, you should consider the 
case on the basis of;
-What the.judge has instructed you to decide;
-What you think the evidence has shown. . .
. , (3) After the judge's instructions to the jury, you will be seated in a 
circle. The jury foreman will ask- each member of the jury how he or she 
feels about the case and why he of she has taken a particular position. No 
discussion will.be permitted until the entire jury has had an opportunity to 
, speak.'The jury foreman wll then permit discussion and questions. Finally, 
he or she will take a formal vote by secret ballot and report the results to 
the court. (Gerlach and Lamprecht, 1975; 240)
D ebrie fing :
In debriefing a mock trial, the aspects of the enactment which an 
instructor might emphasize in the ensuing class discussion include an 
analysis of;
The eiperiènces and feelings of the participants;
The roles of the actors and procedures found in the courtroom drama;
-The legal case itself.
W o w :
Who are the major characters or participants in a trial?
What do you think is the purpose or function of each? Is each 
important? How are the functions of each participant related?'
How did you feel in playing the role o f  ____________ ?
How well did the participants in the mock trial fulfill their roles?
What would you have done differently?
WhW are the major events (parts) in a trial?
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In vljai order do these events occur?
is each part or event in a trial important? Why or why not?
With what crime were the defendants chartted?
What legal questions or issues were raised by the case?
What arguments did the defense present?
What arguments did the state (prosecution! present?
What evidence did the state (prosecution! present in support of its 
arguments?
What evidence did the defense present ip support of its arguments?
Do you feel the defense made a good presentation? Why or why not?
Do you feel the state (prosecution] made a good presentation? Why or 
. ■ why not?
What facts or arguments were not presented? Why?
, Did you feel thé judge was fair? Why or why not?
Did you feel the jury was fair? Why or why not?
What seemed to influence the jury the most? the least? Why?
bid you agree or disagree with the verdict? Why?
If, the jury returned a verdict of guilty, do you feel that the defendant 
might have grounds for appeal? Why?
(For further atu<^ nnd discussion)
How does the case presented in the enactment differ from;
(a) an appeals case .
(bVa civil (criminal) case
Do you believe that our trial system helps insure a defendant a fair 
trial? Why?
What changes, if any, would you recommend be made in the system?
Why? (Gerlach and Lamprecht, 1975-245-246) , \
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^AMPLB I MOOT COURTS & MOCK TRIALS
MOCK TRIALS: CROSS EXAMINATION S u g g e s tio n s  fo r  S tu d e n ts
‘ Tiiè purposes of cross-eiaoiination can be grouped into a fourfold 
classification: ( 1 ) to permit the gathering and clarifying of information; (2) to 
facilitate the eiaminklion of data; (3) to eipose weaknesses in analysis; and 
(4) lo undermine the credibility of the respondent. (Ziegelmueller, 197S: 
215) ; . .•
Nine guidelines assist the questioner in controlling the crossr 
examination situation in order to achieve his substantive goals: (1) the 
questioner should first determine the appropriate; method of refutation to 
use; (2) questions should be phrased to elicit factual rather than 
interpretative responses; (3) questions should be phrased so that the 
respondent is asked to provide the fact rather than to confirm it; (4) lines of 
qiiestions rather than, isolated questions should be prepaired; (5) analogies 
and parallel situations may be used in guiding the respondent to the desired 
œnêlusion (6) the questioner should not seek to^licit admissions to broad, 
general conclusions-; (7) tlje questioner should be prepared to cut off a 
respondent if he is overqualifying an answer; (8) the questioner should be 
prepared to drop a line of questioning when it isn't getting anywhere; (9) the 
admissions gained through cross-eiamination should be used as a basis for 
developing arguments in the formal speeches which follow.
Five guidelines assist the respondent in contributing positively to the 
dialogue while maintaining his basic , analysis of. the quest ioti under 
consideration: ( I ) the respondent's answers should be consistent with his 
total analysts of the controversy; (2) the respondent should be prepared to 
provide obvious answers; (3) the respondent should be prepared to admit 
ignorance when he does not know the answer to a question; (4) if the answer 
must be qualified, the respondent should. qualify the answer before 
answering it directly; (5f the respondent should attempt to see that the 
questioner does not draw conclusions or make speeches during the question 
session ITlhe questioner should appear pleasant, fair, and sure of himself 
The respondent^ on the other hand, should appear open and honest with 
nothing to fear, creating the impression that he welcomes the chance to 
etplain his position. (Ziegelmueller, 1975: 225-226)
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SAMPLE 1 MOOT COURTS & MOCt TRIALS
Rules aQveraitt» the conduct of the Academic Court
<Bryan. 1983: I29-J3I)
I , T be T rial 
A TIME:
AaiVlTlTY
1. Introductory Remarks by the Court
2. Prosecution's Opening Remarks 
3- Defenses s OpeniAg Statement 
4, Prosecution's Case
5- Recess
6. Defense's Case : I f
7. Recess
8. Prosecution's Closing Statement 
' 9„ Defense's Closing Statement 
10. Court s Charge tp Jury .
II . Jury Deliberation .















1. Evidence may be presented through: (I) examination of
witnesses, (2) presentation'of affidavits. There are three categories, of 
witnesses. «.. .
(A) Role-playing' witnesses. These are students who play the role of 
another person for the purpose of presenting evidence.
(B) "Real" witnesses appear on the strength of their own expertise.
(C) Student witnesses - members of a team who, because of their 
research, claim to be experts in a particular area.
Affidavits are signed statements of witnesses who cannot be present 
^t the actual trial, but frdm whom testimony is solicited especially for the 
trial. These must be witnessed by a lawyer or an officer of the court. '
2. Witnesses may display visual aids in presenting their 
testimony. These must be labelled exhibits' ând presented to the court and 
to the opposition for inspection and validation as they are introduced.
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3- Any evidence presented to the court by witnesses, such as 
letters from another person, data, books, etc , mUst be labelled eihibits and 
presented to the court and to the opposition for inspection.
4. , AITidavits must be presented by a member of the team, who is 
acting as a witness, and must be signed by the person to whom they are 
attributed. - ,
C ÇRCSS-BIAmMAÏJÜQH:
1. The opposition will receive at least two minutes, and no more 
than five minutes, tor the cross-eiamination of witnesses.
2. Witnesses m ay be cross exam ined only on the subject m atter 
tha t has been covered in direct eram (nation;
Teams may introduce no new evidence or differing interpretations of 
the facts durinig their closing statements. In other words, they may only 
summarize their own presentations, but may deal with the opposition's case 
as they see fit '
S COURTROOM PSIlAViOUR
L Under no circumstances may members of opposing teams 
address one another while the court is in session. All questions, objections, 
etc., raised by an attorney must be directed to the court. Answers to 
objections or questions by the opposing attorney must be given only to the 
court and may be only given by request of the court.
1. .Witnesses will always be treated with courtesy.
3- Absolutely no comments will be directed to the court unless 
requested by it.
4 ' Intra-team discussion is allowed if, in the opinion of the court, it
does not disturb the courtroom.
5. Under no circumstances may team members communicate with  
anyone in the courtroom (except members of their own team), either 
verbally or in writing, while the c o u ^  is in session. They may, however,
leave the courtroom while it is in session, to communicate with another 
member
6. Under no circumstances and at no time may members of either 
team communicate in any way with members of the jury, from the time the 
jury is chosen until the end of the trial. The court must deal with such cases 
harshly. Penalties should b /severe
f  PENALTIES: .
1. Contempt of Court. Violation of any of the above may result in a 
charge of contempt of court". The penalty for a charge of contempt will be 
ten points off the final sc^e for the trial for every member of the team. If 
the team, for instance, earns, one hundred for the trial (which means they 
win the case) and is then charged with contempt, the final grade will be 
n ine ty ).' ■ ■
2- ■ Periurv If. in the opinion of the. court, false evidence is
knowingly given, a charge of perjury will be assessed against that team. A.I1 
members of the team will lose ten points for the trial. Charges of perjury 
must be brought by the opposing team. If the court concludes that the 
charge is obviously unreasonable and has been brought for clandestine 
reasons, the team bringing, the charge will be assessed the penalty for 
perjury. All assessments of guilt will be made by the court after the trial is 
over.
G. OBIECTIOHS: ^
Objections to testimony can be raised on grounds linked to a violation 
of the rules of the court. .
a  DIRECT E IA ^ lN A T tO W :
threc t ejramination m ust be re levan t to the charges. '
II. THE JUKI
A. The jury will consist of seven members.
B. The jury will be chosen at random from the members of the student 
body.
C. A majority will décide the case>
D-Jury,deliberation will be held in private.
E. The vote of the jury will be either innocent or guilty .
F- The vote will be taken by secret ballot of the jury members ^ t̂er 
deliberations are over.
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f i r  WITNESS LISTS:
Each team may eliminate one witness from their list at any time if 
need be. Ml other witnesses must appear. Each team may call one Surprise 
witness if it wishes. Each team must present at least three witnesses. A 
witness failure, to appear means a loss of two.points. Lists must be 
presented to the opposing team on .schedule Failure to do so will mean the 
loss of five points.
IV EITKA COUETRQOM BEHAVIOUR:
Alt partipants are expected to obey civil, moral and university law. 
However, the court takes nô responsibility for dirty tricks ', etc. In other 
words, espionage and other actiyitie# conrhicted outside the courtroom 
during the project, while deplored by the court/will not he punished by the 
court. We leave that up to God,, the State IProvince 1, and the university 
Ischooll
VII WITNESSES lA a e a d ie n ts  to Scctioa lU ):
A. No team may call more than five witnesses, two of whom must he 
student witnesses. . < ' -
 ̂ B. Prior to the time the charge is finalized, no hard rule^apply to the 
contact of witnesses However, the Court requests that the teams use 
discretion and do not ca#p on the doorstep of busy people,
C- After the charge is finalized and prior to the time the witness lists 
are finafized, a prospective witness may by contacted only twice;
1. To determine if the prospective witness will testify.
2. Once more only if the witness agrees to appear for that team.
, ' D. After the final witness list is published^ witnesses may he 
interviewed only once by members of either team. Witnesses who Will 
appear for a team may be interviewed for thirty minutes The other team 
witnesses may be interviewed for fifteen minutes. If witnesses ask a team to 
. stay longer, they may . .
E The rules on witness interviews do not apply to the parents of any 
member of the team for whom they will testify.
F. The court must be informed of all prospective witnesses prior to the 
selection of the jury/ This includes surprise witnesses Surprise witnesses 
must be identified to the court before the jury is drawn
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SAIfPLiS 2 EVALUATION OF MOOT COURT & MOCC TRIAL
1 9 S3  Utah Mock Trial Competitioii 
Perforntnoce Raiimt and Comments
Names of Panel Judges;
( J L _  _





In deciding which team (attorneys and witnesses) has made the be?t 
presentation in the case you are judging, we ask you to use this form to 
evaluate each team’s performance.
For each of the eleven performance standards listed below, please rate 
e t #  team according to the scale provided. Circle your rating below, each 
(p ^ io n . Space is also provided for you to make comments on each item 
ri^mive to strengths and areas for improvement (on forms used during the 
actual competition)* ' '
Scale; 5 -  Superior 4 = Good 3 = Average 
2 = Below Average . 1 Poor
ATTORNEYS
t. For the opening statement, the attorney provided a clear concise 
description of his/her team's side of the case, and included appropriate facts 
and issues. . '
; PLAINTIFF (Circle One) . DEFENDANT (Circle One)
 ̂ ' I 2 3 4 5 ' 1 2 3 4 5
Comments; Comments.
2, On direcL e ia mination, attorneys utilized questions which required 
straightforward answers and brought out key information for their side of 
the case,  ̂ .
>LA1NT1FF (Circle One) DEFENDANT (Qrcle,One)




3. ' On cross-e iam inalion , a iio rneys w ere  able to bring out coniradictionfi
in testim ony an w eaken th e  o ther s id e’s case w ithou t becom ing antagonistic 
PLAINTIFF (a rc ie  One) DEFENDANT (Circle One) .
1 2  3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5
Comments; Com m ents.
4 T hroughout the  questioning of w itnesses, a tto rneys utilized properly 
phrased  questions and e ih ib ite d  a clear understand ing  of tria l procedures 
PLAINTIFF (O rcle One) DEFENDANT (Circle One)
. 1 2  3 4 5  1 2 3 4 5
Comments: Com m ents.
Objections m ade by a tto rneys w ere  w ell reasoned  and appropriate.
PLAINTIFF (O rcle One) DEFENDANT (Circle One)
. . I 2 3 4 .  5 1 2 3 4 5 '
Comments: Comments..^.
6. During the closing sta tem ent, the a tto rn ey  made ah organized and 
w ell-reasoned p resen ta tio n  sum m arizing the  m ost im portan t points for 
h is /h e r  team  s side of the case and sta ted  applicable law  çorrectiy, 
PLAINTIFF (Circle One) . DEFENDANT (Circle One)
I 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
Comments: Comm ents
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,  WITNESSES: v
7. Witnes39« w ere  believable in the ir characterizations and convincing in 
their testim ony. •
PLAINTIFF (Circle One) DEFENDANT (Circle One)
1 2 . 3  4 . 5 - ' 1 2 - 3 4 5
C om m ents:___________  ^___ ______  ̂  Com m ents__ ,__ ________ _
 ,    .1  ■ —   :  >    - \
8. W itnesses' answ ers to questions e ih ib ited  a thorough  understand ing  
of the case.
PLAINTIFF (Circle One) DEFENDANT (Circle One)
1 2  3 4 5 , '  1 2 3 4 5
C om m ents:____________ :_________ , Com m ents____.___________________
9. W itnesses responded  app rop ria te ly  and clearly  to questions posed to  
them  under cross-exam ination and did not dev iate  from  the ir affidavits.
• p I a INTIFF (Circle One) DEFENDANT (Circle One)
1 2  3 4 5 1 2  3 4 5 .
Comments:  _______:_________   Com m ents_______ !______:__L____ L_
 :   :    : :  —   . \
TEAM
to  Team  m em bers w ere courteous, observed  gen era l courtroom  decorum , 
and spoke clearly  and disl#ictly . , '
PLAINTIFF (Circle One) DEFENDANT (Circle One) •
'1 “2 3 4 5 . 1 2 . 3  4 5





( ï .  Team tne\nbers kep i Iheir p resen la iions wltjhip the D fescrlbe^U m e 
lim its,’w ith  all team  m em bers involved, in th e  p resen ta tion  o f^ e .c a s e . 
PLAINTIFF (O rcle One) PEFENDAKI'(Circleü n é ) .
1 . 2 3 4 5 1 2 - 3 4 5
Comments: i___________________ Comments__________:__
A ___________ /
TOTAL SCORE FOR TEAMS . PLAINTIFF ToTAL REFENDANT TOTAL 
"(M o im u m  of 55 points) _____L.  .__
W inner on the M erits:
L
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SAMPLE 2r. EVALUATION OF MOOT COURT & MOCK TRIAL
El aminations;
There is one short etam two weeks after the beginning of the course 
and an optiohai fina! examination.
Papers: -
. Two short papers are required. These take the form of trial briefs; 
they are not research papers but rather analytical-descriptive 
demonstrations and/or argumentative expositions,
Team-Generated Requirements:
Students and their colleagues may decide to do innumerable project?. 
Teams are required to write two preliminary trial briefs and two final trial 
briefs. ; '
The fo llo w im t SCOTioit ach em e Is s u g g c s lc d  for  ea ch  learn:
Trial 1 Trial 2 Total
The Jury's Verdict 50 ’ 50 100
Colleagues’ ratings 40
Early Exam 20
Individual Trial Briefs 10 . ■ 20
Team Trial Briefs
Preliminary ' • 5 5 10
Final 5 ; 5 10
TOTALS 70. ■ 70 200
Every member of the team who wins a case automatically receives ^  
points. In other words, if one team wins both trials every member of that 
team will win one hundred percent (A+) on one-haIf of the course. Every 
member of the team which loses a case will get at most thirty points (sixty 
percent D-). If the "judge (the instructor) so rirtes, it could be substantially 
less. By grafting a full eighty percent of the grading system (thp̂  trials plus 
team briefs and colleague rankings) to team (organizational) grades, one 
forces the student to think in organizational terms, which, of course, 
prepares him or her for organization life in public administration.
At the end of the semester, team members are asked individually to 
. rank privately the performance of each team member on a scale of one to
. ' ■ '98
len. The average score (discarding the highest antj lowest) counts For forty y 
points (twenty percent of the course). s
Bach team member must write his or her own trial brief Tor each triSl, 
indicating his contribution to the team effort. These are worth ten points 
each. Finally, each team must produce a preliminary and a final brief for 
each trial. Briefs are worth twenty points and each member of the team 
receives the grade awarded.
Thus the grading system is eclectic in that it stresses group 
performance but does not overlook individual effqrt. It involves both Written 
and oral work and meastires such items as class attendance and participation 
through colleague rankings. (Bryan, 1983; 12'9).
/
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SAMPLE 2 EVALUATION OF MOOT COURT & MOCT TRIAL
- ^
Courtroom Observers or Reporters;
-While viewing the proceedings of the moot court enactment, complete 
the following evaluation sheet; . . .
EVALUATION SHEET
1. Indicate your opinion on the following and give an explanation of each 
number you assign:
Quality of the presentation made bv the petitioner s attorneys;
A rgum ents '
Convincing 1 2  3 4 . 5 '  Not Convincing
Mannerism 
' ' r Good 1 2 3 4 5  Poor
•' ■ : ■ : ' . . 4
Reactions to the Judges' Questions 
Good 1 2 3 4 5  Poor - - -.
Quality of the presentation made by the respondent's attorney:
. Arguments 
.. Convincing 1 2 3 4 5 Not Convincing
Mannerism 
Good 1 2 3 4 5 Poor
Réactions to the Judges Questions 
Good 1 2  3 4 5 Poor
/' ■ Quality of the court's decision:
Reasonable 1 2 3 4 5 Unreasonable -
Fair 1 2 3 4 5 Unfair
Agréable 1 2  3 4 5 Disagreeable
(Gerlachànd Lamprechi, 1975 253 254)
*
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SAMPLE 2 • EVALUATION QF MOOt COURT & MOCK TRIAL
Universily of Kentucky College of Lav 
F ir s t  T ea r M oot C ourt P ro g ru n  -  S core  S h e e t - B rie f
Alorney fôr (Appellant) (Appellee); CASE NAME:_
Attorney s Name..,:: ......:_______   DATE:______
JUDGE:_________=  ̂ ■ -
Consider and please comment on the following:
Analysis of Issues and Authorities:
Logical Arguments: '
Thoroughness of Research:
Grammar, Usage and Self-Eipression:
Neatness, Form and Citation Accuracy:
Other Comments:








SAMPLE Z e v a l u a t i o n  OF MOOT COURT fc M OCtJC^IAL
U niversity of Kentucky. CoJlege of Lav/ .
First Tear M oot Court Program  -  S core S h e e t  -  Oral A rgu m en t
AUorney for (A|^pel!artl) (Appellee); CASE NAME:
A ttorney 's Name_____________  DATE:______ _
JUDGE;:.
Consider and please com m ent on th e  following;
General Effectiveness and Overal Courtroom Demeanor: 
P ersuasiveness and Speaking Ahiliiy: «
A rgum ents and Reasoning;
Knowledge of the Law: ,
Response to Questions from  the Bench;
Other Comments; , ^
• t .  ■
I w ould ra te  this oral argum ent; *■
E icellent „
. Good . ■ . " .
\  • Fair - I .
Poor ■
(Germain, 1973: 6 1 1 )
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S A M P L E  Z E V A L U A T IO N  OF MOOT COURT & MOCK T R I A IA
/






■ 3  
c r  






G e n e r a l  u n d e f s t a n d i n q
Cr i t ical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n
P l a n n i n g  p r o c e s s  u n d e r s t a n d i n g
ROLE: / .
D e s c r i p t i o n '
R e l a t i o n  t o  c a s e  s t u d y
Po in t  o f  Uieujf o d n o c a t e d  '
Uie inpoin t  j u s t i f i c a t i o n ! ■
C o m p l e t e n e s s  o f  a r g u m e n t s
SIMULATION:
C o m p l e t e n e s s  o f  d e s c r i p t i o n
R c c u f a c y  o f  s t a t e m e n t s  p r e s e n t e d
Cr i t i ca l  e u o l u a t i o n  o f  p r o c e s s
Cr i t i ca l  è u a l u a t i o n  o f  d e c i s i o n
SOURCES:
A d e q u a c y
C o m p l e t e n e s s
{Adapted from Simulation & Games. Vol. 9 No 1. March 1978 
. by Michael Romanos.}
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SAMPLE 3 INTEGRATION OF MOOT COURT AND MOCJt
. TRIAL INTO THH PUBLIC! SCHOOLS
—fjj«3rî *s il  i s  fio i s u ir ic ie n t  l o r  th o s è  v A o  a r e  e re c tin g  
m building; m e re ly  to  co lle c t s to n e , a b u n d a u t  th o u g h  th e  
m a t te r  m ay  b e , i t  w ill m e re ly  fo rm  a ^ m f u s e d  h e a p  
u n le s s  a r ra n g e m e n t  is  e m p lo y e d  to  r e d u c e  i t  to  o rd e r  
a n d  g iv e  i t  co n n ex io n  an d  f i rm n e s s  o f s t r u c tu r e
- QuiatiUau
(Bosmajîan, !985 : 4 5 4 )
Americaft educators such as Anderson (1980) suggested that moot 
courts^and ihock trials follow a pattejjri no different from any other course of 
study He recommended that a simplified mock trial be used at the 
elementary level (kindergarten to grade 61, utilizing simple activities based 
on daily activities or nursery rhymjes such as Jack and the Beanstalk
(Jordan, 198^)
At the junior high level (grades 7 to 91, a more detailed mock trial is 
suggested, following, in a general sense, either a prepared kit such as Regina 
versus Barry" (Craig and Noonan, 1984) or the example set by the law 
schools as suggested by the Harvard LaV School Board df Student Advisors 
(1976) or Susan DeGruchy (1976). However, it is recommended that teachers 
should deal with issues that both affect and interest the studWhs at this
level.
■ • _ .
Finally, in senior high (grades 10 to 121,,a mock, trial.with as much 
detail as possible, following very closely the law school model, was
1 ■ ■ ■ '  ■ • ■ '  ,
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recommended ft was only ai this leVeJ ihai moot court was suggested, given :
its higf) demand for resem'cit, brief writing and oral presentation.
Canadian educal(>rs agreed with this fwmat, and by 1980 reported 
tbat it bad been put into practice in at least one Canadian province
After going over briefly the opt)oriunities offered by the 
Ontario K-12 curriculum for the integration of lawrrejated 
content, [one of the] several findings which yere made from , - /_ " j.
developing instructional units for classroom teachers was: ,
Make students age bias work l t>r learning.
- In Grades 3-6, stress the personal personnel side of 
law. In Grades 7 10. stress criminariaw- Deal with civil law in 
senit* Social Science or full year courses. (Carnew e t ' al. 1980;
691- '  - - . '
However, it appears from the research and discussion in chapters two 
and three, that although various prepared kits and agffvities were made 
available to educators, these seem to have been prepared primarily by 
memb'fers of the law community. Only recently have teachers been actively 
involved as the primary designers and developers of legal resources.-Even 
members of the Canadian legal community have expressed this concern:
There was consensus that teacher input must be solicited 
at.the outset. This feeling, based on numerous experiences 
across the country, has developed in recognition of the fact that 
the production of materials for use in schools is very different 
from the production of materials for general use. And, it was 
fell  ̂only a teacher can provide the required perspective, which 
must be taken into account for the ' successful production of .
materials to be used in schools. (Fruman, 1,980; 71)
Until more teachers get involved and more teacher designed materials 
are available, tt is recommended that teachers develop their own materials
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Although this may seem like a m assive project, many research e rs  suggest 
tha t it is not as difTicult .as it seems. In fact; it is m erely  a step  by step  
process, as suggested by Adam s (l OVs):
In designing a sim ulation gam e it may be useful to  follow 
' these steps: •
■3-“- .
1- Choose the purpose or goal of th e  g r o u p d n v o lv e
studen ts at the earliest point possible.) .
2.\ M a^e an  inven to ry  of available resources such as 
space, time (both s tu d e n ts  and teachers!, and equ ipm en t 
needed. • - ,
3. Choose a real s ituation  tha t s tu d en ts  re la te  to. 
Discover the s tru c tu re  of tha t situation  and the ru les w hich 
govern behavior in it. Set the tim e and place of the  actions.
4. Make a model of th a t s itua tion  Include rules
governing the actions of thè play’ers  - w h a t they  can  and cannot 
do. The payoff or end resu lt of the gam e should also be 
determ ined a t th is point. This payoff, w h e th e r it be w inning or 
w hatever, should be realistically  re la ted  to the real-life  
concepts th a t the gam e is supposed to rep resen t. ' '
5- Iden tify  w ho w ill play the gam e and  how  m any
players are needed . Is th e re  a m inim um  or m a iim u m  num ber 
of partic ipan ts? Are thé p layers w orking ind iv idually  or in 
groups? Are they  sim ulating individuals or groups?
6, Set specific conditions for the  partic ipan ts  w ith in
4
Finally, w hen applying this or any o ther design process to moot courts 
or mock trials to  be used in the public schools, A nderson ( 1980) notes th a t
■1
,î
the fram ew ork  of w h atev e r is being sim ulated  This would . , |
include th e -ro le  d r  function of each partic ipan t and possibly 
objectivés o f tha t role. Use re a l w orld term inology w herev er 
possible (A dam si 1973: 29 -30 ) ' ,
4 .
the folJowing should be laJcen into consideraiion as a starling t>oint for 
themes or topics:
1 Rules atid laws influeace our daily lives
2. Rules and laws can encourage fairness and help
settle disputes.
3- Conflict creates a n^jWM^ules and laws,
4; Rules and laws ma^^jN^rom setting to setting/
situation to situation.,
5 Rules and laws protect people, property and ideas.
6. Rules and laws are developed through interaction of 
persons as individuals or in groups.
7. Laws provide for the needs of people.
8- , Rules and laws reflect a Society's values
(Ai^ierson, 1980: 111). ; \
. There is, however, one danger in designing your own mOot court or 
mock trial: overdoing your design. This means that you strive tbo hard to 
maRe it as realistic as possible: Although this may seem like an admirable 
and educationally-sound notion, it could overwhelm the students and even 
. take the fun out^>f what you had hoped to be an eiciting classr(X)m ■ 
eiercise.,
The key point to remember in simulation design is To 
keep it simple; this rule applies both to issues and to choices of 
action. (Edwardsok, 1981: 235)
Don't forget, that the objective is not. the precise 
replication of an actual trial but a learning eipèrience for you, 
your students, and even for any resource persons who may be 
helping blit The emphasis shouldn't be on perfection, but on a 
nonthreatening eiercise with plenty of time for debriefing 
enabling the class to go over key points in the,trial and better 
understand the whole experience. To put it another way, don t ■ 
forget that mock trials should be both fun and a, learning 
experience-(Arbetman, 1978. 48) ,
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Another consideration is the dinference between a moot court and a . 
m<x;k trial. Both follow a similar format as was discussed in detail in chapter
one: , ' \
As w ith  a mock tria l activity, a moot court e ie rc ise  
requ ires th ree  stages of developom ent: I. P reparation ; II. 
Enactment; and 111. Debriefing. However, w hereas a mock tria l . .
may take four to six fo rty  five m inute class (leriods to  conduct 
in its en tire ty , a moot court p resen ta tion  can  be com pleted  in
two to four class periods (Gerlach and Eam precht, I ^75: ^ 5 3 )
However, one m ust rem em ber th a t moot cou rt p rim arily  teaches: I 
The Art of Briefwriting; and 2. The Art of Oral Advocacy (Gaubatz, 1981: 97). 
Moot court, by  its trad itional legal s truc tu re , teaches s tuden ts  the ru d im e n ts . 
o f legal research, lets them  e ip e rten ce  the problem s and in teresting  facets of 
cu rren t constitu tional debate, and perm its them  to develop skills in oral and 
w ritten  argum entation  (Cooper, 1979: 106). I t  has been  proven  b y  the 
research  th a t this v e ry  academ ic fo rm at is su itab le  for the law  schools. 
H owever, its effectiveness, a t-the senior high level is questionable in th a t no 
research  studies appear to have been  conducted to date.
However, several "h in ts ' to educators w ho in tend  to use sim ulation 
gam es involving ro le-p lay  in th e ir courses are noted  and p resen ted  here 
. These are conclusions reached by  legal educators and re search e rs  based on







It is ijilso recommended that role playing programs be 
eiiended fat; the elementary level] over a period longer than ten 
veCts: an entire semester might be an alternative. (Leyser, 
1979:166)
Over loading is a no-no.
- In the junior and Intermediate Divisions, units that run 
about sii weeks seem to work better than jnore exhaustive 
siucUei- ^
- Even six week: units.need to be broken down further 
into small otte- big idea sub-units that can be moved around 
the schedule with ease to accommodate special circumstances. 
(Carnew et. al., 1980: 69)
- ...ITlhe scenes must not go on too long: one to five 
minutes is usually sufficient. (Robinson; 1980:385)
TOUK a ;^ S S  EDUCATIONAL NEEDS:
Devise, or find, a simulation that fits your needs, b o th  
ed u ca liq n a l a n d  practical. It is no good running a 
magnificent exercise that upsets your work with other teaching 
groups for a month or more (Megarry. 1977: 25) ^
PEEPAEATION BY THE TEACHER:
Do not forget that it is imperative to organize the follow 
up work as well as the simulation itself. (Megarrÿ, 1977: 25)
Try to decide in advance what is to be done if someone is 
tending to disrupt a group./W  technique 1 have found to work 
is to join the group yourself for a time and try to help the 
confidence of, the weaker members by encouraging and 
reflecting the expression of their feelings. If you feel you most 
remove the offender, try to do it within the terms of the 
simulation: (Megarry, 1977:25)
Organise vour preparation and vour reprographic work 
well in advance. If you are going to ask outside agencies for 
help, the sooner they know about it the better. (Megarry, 1977: 
25) ■ ■ ■ ^  '
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DKBRrfiFlNG /  FEKDBAŒ:
The p Q S tg a m e  discussion, o r . debriefina. is widely 
regarded as essentia] for maiintmflu (or even correct) learning to 
t)cciir-... This is ihe point at which generalizations.and symbolic 
meaning are generated out cif players concrete experiences. 
(Bredemeir and Greenblat, 1981: 310)
^ 1  aside sufficient time for debriefing what happened in 
the trial The debriefing is the most important part of the mock 
trial exercise ft should bring thç experience into focus, relating 
the mcKJc trial to the actor^ and processes of the ... court system.
.Students should review the issues of the trial, the 
strengths and shwtcomings of each party s case, and the 
broader questions about our trial system. (Arbetman, 1978: 48).
Feedback must be prompt and reasonably specific in 
order to be meaningful to the students. (Matlon, 1982: 51 )
CORRBCTING U lS T A tH S : V
However, there y e  two very important problems; 
correction - how ' and when to correct mistakes ^without 
disrupting the flow of action and language: and participation - 
how to involve the rest of the class in a scene being played by a 
very small number, say from one to four (Robinson, 1980: 385).
IHxn t interrupt-the trial to point out the errors. If a 
witness comes up with ah off-the-wall comment, or if à student 
playing .attorney fails to raise an obvious objection, let it go. 
Wait Until the debriefing, when you U be able to put the whole 
exercise into perspective. (Arbetman, 1978:48).
USE TOPICS WHICH ARE POPULAR:
' ; -i '
Another feature of , moot court programs which causes 
some concern is that this type of simulation works best, if it. 
deals with subject matter presently the focus of popular 
attention, rather than.through the.use of a fictitious case wtjiph 
may he used repeatedly. (Cooper, 1979: 105)
Materials should be chosetf that will be ifuly meaningful 
to a class. They should be yithin the students capabilities.
n o
malurity level, and realm of Inleresls. Also, 
vofihwhile giniribuiion lo instruction by convevina sianificani 
information, bv promoting student understanding of key 
concepts or processes, or by furthering the development of 
important thinking skills (Gerlach and Lamprecbl, 1975: 215)
7  PRESENTATION
' Try to present vour scenario as excitinftlv as possible. 
usinig any audio Of visual aids available. Use plenty of maps and 
plans At all costs, avoid presenting the child with a great 
typewritten wedge of material. (Megarrv: 1977: 25)
j Research -sto^lies indicate that these activities often
produce high degrees of student interest in the subject matter 
under consideration. This can be attributed to the fact that 
simulations, games, and role plaving exercises present material 
to the class in a manner that is not only eiciting and enjoyable 
but refreshingly different from the traditional approaches to 
instruction. (Gerlach and Lamprecht. 1975. 214)
8 CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION:
IWIhen a simulation game is presented in class, the
not only to organize a spatial environment morO adapted to the 
expected individual and group activities, but also to disrupt the 
established order, and to facilitate the creationlof a framework 
from which the new activity will be positively received. 
(Saegesser, 1981:285) , '
If your exercise, is going to involve physical 
reorganization of classrooms or work space,/try to ^et it done 
before the pupils taking part arrive. 
plaving atmosphere more quickly than five [Minutes of furniture 
shifting. (Megarry. 1977: 25)
- . ■
(lit is often necessary to encouragfe the pupils to carry 
out a secret plan in the corridors. (Saegesser. 1981: 285)
Preferably organise separate roOtns for each working 
group- If this is impossible then it is im i t a n t  to separate them 
somehow, perhaps with screens (Megarry, 1977: 25)
V
n
’ Il is jmp<irtant lo hold ihe trial in a real coiirtroom. 
vhich, in itself, presents a problem with scheduling and 
sometimes transportation Once in a courtroom, however, two 
prdblems emerge. One is how to display evidence (charts, 
graphs, etc.) so that it can be seen both by the jury and the 
audience The second, more, serious, is where to position the 
teams There is a suspicion that the team sluing nearer to the 
juryrh'as an advantage! (Bryan, 1983: 132)
9 GROUPS AND GROUP SIZE:
Simulation games are without question group events a 
player has to participate with somebody. Other players give him 
cues Snd support. The small group that the player is working 
with inlluenoes nearly every aspect of how he decides to handle 
a simulation; whether he sees the whole thing as being a waste 
of time, ori whether he takes it serious and becomes involved 
(Adams, 1973: 20) . • " .
.Groups should not be too large. 1 think eight is the 
absolute maiimum. (Megarr/ 1977: 23)
■ITIeains of three to five students generally foster more 
involvement than larger or smaller teams (Gentry, 1980; 458)
The results of this study lend to support the conclusion 
that smaller groups I two or three member si work better than. 
four member groups in a simulation game in terms &
minimizing group dissension. (Gentry, ,1980: 458-459),
10 INprVIOUAL AND GROUP A SSlG N IfR N tS:
Certain rules must be followed in role-playing. One. the 
student must never 'become' the role: this is dangerou;  ̂ for him
 ̂ and others, lie mpst be in it enough for it to seem real, and
outside of it to control and talk about it (Robinson, 1980: 385)
Whatever method you use for groupings, try to make 
sure that there is at least one person in each group whom you 
consider to have the potentiàl io_ be a democratic leader. 
\  • (Megarry. 1 ^ : 2 5 )  \  ^  .
. Whal is essenUal is iftai the roie-playing,should be useful 
and.tbat ajl members of the class should pariidpaie. (Robinson, 
1980:38.'))
I i KITERNAL FACTORS:
Finally, recognise and use the fact fhat sim ulations draw  
together, num bers of aftencies w hich racelv  have an excuse to 
co-operate in a n  educational situa tion . For instance, youth  
leaders in this sim ulation w ere of g rea t value, and 1 th ink  (hey 
found th e  experience useful too; all this qu ite ap a rt from 
introducing to the concept of the you th  club some children 
norm ally, su p e rb ly  im pervious to you th  club propaganda. 
(M egarry, 1 9 7 ^ 2 5 )
12 REWARDS:
'  Court becom e s tu d e n t evaluato rs and judges in this course. 
(M atlon, 19 8 2 :5 1 ) ' .
.A still m ore significant rew ard  for moot court 
partic ipa tion  is recognition of the program  in p lacem ent. Every 
year, I have had s tu d en ts  offered a ttrac tive  em ploym ent as a 
direct, result, of the ir moot, cou rt partic ipa tion  (Gaubatz, 1981: 
t 0 6 ) ,  ■;
Moot cou rt is a difficult and tim e consum ing project 
S tuden ts w ho partic ipa te  deserve som e recognition beyond the 
grade th ey  receive for their efforts, t h é  au tho r sends le tte rs  to 
the s tuden ts  paren ts  w hich are  p repared  w hile the studen ts are 
touching up the ir b riefs These le tters  are  mailed just after the 
oral argum ent. (Cooper, 1979: 117)
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SAMPLE 4 TTPrCAL ELEMENTARY MOCX TRIAL
G reat BiK Bemr v» : G oldi X w& a
E icerp led  from B ysler 0 9 7 8 )
R eason fo r  Trial:
Breaking and Entering. : i  ^
. C haracters . .
Judge, Great Big Bear - plaintiff. Goldi Locks - defendant. two 
lawyers for the plaintiff, two lawyers for the defendant. Middle Sized Bear - 
1st witness for the plaintiff. Little Wee Bear - 2nd witness for the plaintiff. 
Lola Locks - 1st witness for the defendant. Kandy Kane - 2nd witness as a 
character witness for the-defendant. 12 iurv members, clerk (optional), 
reporter (optional). - ' ...
The Facts:
On S ep tem b er'20, 19____ , G reat Big Bear, M iddle Sized Bear, and Little
Wee Bear re tu rn ed  to the ir hom e to find the fro n t door open. The latch had 
been  broken. " , , ,
After th ey  en te red  the ir honte, th ey  foiind th e ir  porridge had been 
d isturbed  Next they  noticed som eone had tam p ered  w ith  the ir chairs. One 
chair had been  com pletely b roken  On en tering  th e ir bedcham ber th ey  found 
a little girl w ith  golden locks in one of the ir beds On seeing the th ree  bears, 
the girl ran  from  the house ' -
T e s t in o a y  o f  th e  P la in ttff , G fea t Big B ear: .
Oh September 30. 19____1 returned to my home to find the lock on
the front door had been torh off apd the dpor was open. When 1 entered the 
house someope had eaten our porridge, sat in our chairs, and slept in our 
beds, where we eventually saw a girl with golden locks
T e s tim o n y  of M idd le  S ized  Blear. 1 st w itn e s s  fo r  th e  P la in tif f :
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My husband, child and myself went for a walk because the porridge I 
had cookfed fof u5 was too hot lo eat. When we returned to eat dinner, our 
house had been broken into and entered. We found a young lady in pur 
house
T e ^ m o a y  o f L itt le  W ee B ear, 2 n d  W itn e ss  fo r  th e  P la in tif f :
My father, my mother and I returned from a Walk in the forest and 1 
■found that all my porfidgé-was eaten, ray chair was broken, and there was a 
girl sleeping in my bed. -
T e s tim o n y  o f G oldi L ocks - T he D e fen d a n t: •
- (
On September 30, 19__  ̂ my mother sent me on an errand through
the forest. I love to go through the forest. 1 have lots of fun. After completing 
my errand I returned home. .,
T e s tim o n y  o f Lola Locks - 1st w itn e s s  fo r  th e  D e fe n d a n t
. On September 30, 19 , , 1 sent, Goldi on an errand I told her to be 
back at 5 p.m., and she returned on time. Goldi is very dependable.
T e s tim o n y  o f H andy  if m e .  2 n d  w itn e s s  as  a c h a ra c te r  w itn e s s  fo r 
th e  D e fen d a n t
Goldi and 1 have been friends a long time. She has always been honest 
and lots of fun to be with. 1 was with her most of the day in question playing 
and having loads of fun.
A fte r  te s t im o n y  is o v e r  th e  J u ry  w ill  t r y  to  re a c h  a d ec is io n  
o f g u i l ty  o r  n o t g u il ty  o f b re a k in g  a n d  e n te r in g  
To th e  T e a ch e r:
Before beginning the trial, terms used should be discussed; mock trial, 
plaintiff; defendant; breaking and entering; testimony; jury; witness; clerk; 
reporter; and others you may feel necessary.
You may select characters or whatever fits you best. You may 
improvise this in any way'that best fits your particular situation. Happy 
Trial. (Eyster, 1978: 132r 133)
' -  '■ . . ,  , n
SAMPLE 5 JUNIOK HIGH o r  SENIOR HIGH M OCt TRIAL
Mock T r ia l P ro c e d u re : Rcgimm v s  B a rry
Exlracied fFom The History and Social Science Teacher, 
. by Charles Hod. (1983), 18, 172-178.
4
*■% ;
1. The Opening of the Tnal . '
The sheriff opens the courtroom door, enters, steps aside and 
announces; ,
“O rd e r i a  C o u rt 7
All persons in the courtroom stand while the judge enters and takes 
■ his or her place on the bench.
The clê£t commences proceedings by saying*
TThe S u p re w e  C o u rt o f  B r i t is h  C o lu # b i*  is a o v  in  se s s io n . 
H er l i a j e s ty  th e  Q ueen  a g a in s t  J a n e s  B a rry
The judge then directs the sheriff to bring in the prisoner, who is 
placed in the dock.
2. The Taking of Pleas
The counsel identify themselves as follows; ' ^ /
"My L o rd  (o r  M y L a d y ) m y n a m e  is _____________________ .
C roarn co u h seL  I am  a s s is te d  b y ________ '
M y L o rd  (o r  M y L ad y ), m y n a m e  i s  ___ :___    .
d e fe n c e  c o u n se l, a n d  I a m  a s s is te d  b y  :___ :______ ___
After being directed by the judge to proceed; the clerk asks the 
prisoner to stand and reads the indictment in à loud, clear, monotone:
“B efo re  m e   ^ . /  (n a m e  o f ju d g e ) , a
J u s tic e  o f th e  S u p re m e  C o u rt o f B r it is h  C o lum bia , J am e s  
■'  ■ f - B a rry , yoiK s ta n d  c h a rg e d  on  o a th  a s  fo llo w s: t h a t  in  M ay
IR 6 6 . n e a r  E d w a r d s 'r a n c h  b e t v e e n  Q u e sn e ile m o u th  a n d  
R ich fie ld , you  d id  m u rd e r  C h a rle s  M organ  B less in g .
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J*»es fiafjry. tiftving heard the charge read how do you 
plead: guilty or pot guilty?
The cleric t)>en turns to the judge and repeals the plea of the prisoner, 
saying:
The prisotter, jmmea Barry, pleads mot guilty, hly Lord (or 
My Lady)
He then directs the prisoner to sit down 
3 The Case for the Queen 
the judge says:
D oes th e  Crowm c o u n se l w is h  to  m ake an  o p e n in g  
s ta te m e n t?  \
The G~own counsel starts hv saving: -
My Lord (or My Lady), members of the Jury, and makes an 
opening statement in which he briefly establishes the Crown s main 
arguments and outlines how they will be proved.
The judge then says:
W ill th e  C row n p le a s e  su m m o n  i t s  w itn e s s e s
The Crown coutisei says. - .
■ My Lord (or My LadyÇ the Crown w ishes to call
  J______________ L to  th e  w itn e s s  s ta n d1
As each witness is called, the clerk administers the oath to him;
'Do you sWear that the evidence you shall give shall be th e , 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? Please state your name
After examining the witness, the Crown Counsel says; .
~No further questions. My Lord (or My Latfy).' 
or proceeds to cross-examine the witness ending with 
H o  further questions. My Lord (or My Lady)
A lawyer can object to the method of questioning used by the 
opposing counsel by rising and saying:
'O b iec tio n , M y L o rd  (o r  M y L a d y ) . '
Grounds for objection include the introduction df irrelevant or 
inadmisable evidence, the harassment of a witness, or the asking of
-, ; . ■ . . 1 1 7
ieadirtg questions If the judge agrees with the objecting lawyer he 
' states:
"O bjectio ii 9 u s ta iaed .~
and if he disagrees he states;
"O bjection  o v e r ru le d
When the counsel is finished with a witness the judge says. .
T o u  m a y  s te p  down."
4. The Cate for the Defence
When the Crown has completed its case, the defence counsel makes an . 
opening statement and proceeds to call witnesses. Defence witnesses 
may be cross-eta mined by the Crown counsel.
5 The Summation by Counsel
The defence addresses the jury first. Each side recapitulates the 
evidence to support its case., and tries to undermine the case 
presented by the other side. The prisoner, James Barry, may be 
allowed, to address the Court at this point. '
6. The Ifentkt
The judge addresses the jury as follows:
M e m b e r: o f  th e  ju ry ,  th e  p r is o n e r  is  c h a rg e d  w ith  
m u rd e r .  I n  o rd e r  fo r  y o u  to  f in d  th e  a cc u sed  g u i l ty  yo u  m ifst 
b e  s a t is f ie d  t h a t  th e  C row n  p re s e n te d  e n o u g h  e v id e n c e  to  
p ro v e  h is  g u i l t  b e y o n d  a  re a s o n a b le  d o u b t I f  th is  h a s  n o t 
b e e n  d o n e  h e  sh o u ld  b e  a c q u it te d  On y o u  r e s t s  th e  
r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  o f p ro n o u n c in g  u p o n  th e  g u il t  o r  in n o c en c e  of 
th e  p r is o n e r  a t  th e  b a r  You m u s t th in k  n o t  o n ly  o f th e  m an  
in  th e  dock , b u t  a lso  o f  so c ie ty  a s  a w h o le  P le a se  d e l ib e r a te  
an d  r e tu r n  to  th e  c o u r tro o m  w ith  y o u r  v e r d ic t
Afler the judge directs thé jury to retire from the courtroom lo 
consider its verdict, the clerk calls:
"O rder In C ourt " . . .
and all present stand while the shetifl escwts the judge from the 
courtroom. The clerk announces:
T h i s  c o u r t  s ta n d s  a d jo u rn e d  u n t i l  th e  j u r y  r e t u r n s  .
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Wheii ihe jury has returned Md the judge has entered in the usual 
manner and is seated, the clerk says;
 ̂ M em b ers  o f ih e  je ry ,  h a v e  yo u  re a c h e d  a  v e rd ic t? "
The foreman stands and says:
W e h a v e . My L ord  (o r  My L a d y )
The clerk then asks:
M r F o re m a n  (o r  M adam  F o rem a n ) v h a i  Is y o u r  v e rd ic t? "
The f o f e g L a h C i t â t e s  the verdict and the clerk s a y s ;
"M em b ers  o f th e  ju ry , yo u  find , th e  p r is o n e r . J am e s  B arry ,
 :___:___ T h is  Is  y o u r  v e rd ic t ,  so  say  y o u  alJ?
P le a se  s ta n d  to  c o n firm  y o u r  v e rd ic t
The m em bers  of the  jury s tand briefly
7. The Sentence ' .
The judge says:
"Jam es B a rry , p le a s e  s ta n d
If the verdict was not guilty , the judge says,
Jam es  B a rry , y o u  h a v e  b e e n  fo u n d  n o t g u ilty . The C ourt 
s ta n d s  a d |o u rh c d .~
If thç verdict was guilty", the judge says:
"Jam es B a rry , y o u  h a v e  b e e n  fo u n d  g u i l ty  o f m u rd e r . For 
w h a t  y o u  h a v e  d o n e . 1 s e n te p c e  yo u  to  p u b lic  e x e c u tio n . The 
C ourt s ta n d s  a d jo u rn e d
The, clerk then calls:
“Order In Court."
and all present stand while the sheriff escorts the judge from the 
courtroom
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SAMPLE 6 INTEGRATION OF MOOT COURT AND M OCt TRIAL
INTO A TTPICAL SENIOR HIGH LAW COURSE
. ' ■ ■ ■  J "
W hole c o u rse s  sh o u ld  be  c o n s tru c te d  a ro u n d  o n e  o r  
m ore  s im u la tio n s  Iw h ic lil s h o u ld  b e  t r i e d  in  a  v a r ie ty  
o f  s i tu a tio n s  ,
- Bixxock, 1968: 264
PROPOSED UNITS OF STUDY
The Canadian Legal System : t
This unit is a general overview of the Canadian legal system,.providing 
. the students with a base of legal knowledge. First, the class will discover the 
importance Of law in our society and its role in our individual Freedom and. 
communal life as well as its social, moral and democratic implications.
. Next, the class will study a brief history of Canadian law by tracing its 
English and French roots as well as comparing Roman civil law and English 
œmmon law Then, the class will explore the various types of law; how laws 
are made and changed; the role of the constitution, its revision and_ 
distribution of legal powers in Canada; the function of lawyers within the 
legal system; and the legal duty of each Canadian.
In addition, the students will discuss,how lawyers' fees are assessed 
■ and the professional ethics, by which lawyers fa ctice  The section will 
conclude with an exposure to legal forms (stressing content, not format or 
appearance), lefminology, and description of each key position within the 
Canadian legal system.
Method- Lecture format supplemented with class discussion, audio­
visual, and visiting speakers. Classroom visitations to a court in session are 
highly recommended during this unit
. Evaluation: Traditional evaluation processes of essay-format and 
limited objective tests along with written reports are to be used 
Simulations are not recommended for this section.
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(Proposed InsiructionaJ Time: {24 45 - minute periods)l
C o u rts  M d T ria ls :
Thé class will start this section with a clear understanding that more 
than 90 t>er cent of law-related activities do NOT end up in court and that 
courts, are seen as a last recourse in settling a dispute. Thus, the students will 
eiplore other areas of conflict resolution such as plea bargaining, negotiation, 
etc. Then, the students will examine the structure of our court system by 
studying the function of each court, the role of its participants, order of trial 
proceedings, standards of protrf, relevance of truth, burdens of proof and the 
distinction between lavi^^and fact They will examine trial procedures, 
commencing with the pre-trial process, studying clarification, discovery, 
^ prima facte/frivolous cases, prosecution discretion, review of the order of 
trial, concluding with how a decision-is reached.
Civil and criminal procedure are to be giyen an equal standing 
throughout this unit
Method: Lecture discussion format supplemented with class
discussion, audio visual; and written assignments. Limited and very brief 
controlled simulations to be used, exposing students to trial procedures at all 
levels. ■ . ■ ' .
Evaluation: The major evaluation tool during this.period will be a 
written assignment, stressing the importance of understanding the. legal 
processes.
(Proposed Instructional Time: (10 4*> - minute class periods)) \  
F a i i l y  L aw :
Giveti the base provided by the first two units, the studentrs will now 
explore the legal aspects of tbe area most familiar to theoj v the family. In 
this section, the students will define a family and how the law protects the 
family. They will study the types of marriage along with divorce and 
separation, wills and inheritance, and the role of thé Family Court In 
addition, perhaps most importantly, the students will study the legal status 
of the child in the family, the child's legal rights and obligations^as well as 
the parent's legal rights and obligations .
Method: Discussioii format siipplemented with limited lectures, audior 
visual and case studies. In addition, students will be made familiar with wills
" ' I
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and family related contractuaJ materjals A minor family dispute will be 
resolved thrdugh a two class-period simulated legal negotiation process.
Evaluation: This - unit will be evaluated by a case study analysis, 
'pèîTôrmance during the in class simulation (an evaluation tool is how being 
designed by the author in conjunction witfi the Faculty of Education at Saint 
Mary's University) and a short written test.
y
(Proposed Instructional Time: (_M 45 - minute class periods))
r& n s: \  ' ' >
' % "
. In this section, the class Will explore the Law of Torts" .The students 
will define torts through a comparison process touching on areas such as 
wrongs against the state, murder and assault, defamation and trespass as 
well as civil negligence and criminal intent. Their study will involve topics 
such as the actor and victim, punishment and compensation; rights, 
accidents, injuries and losses, self-inflicted injuries, physical and financial 
losses, faults, negligent behavior and liability. The topics will be youth- 
oriented, thus easy for the students to relate to. Case studies will be current 
and are being designed in conjunction with Saint Mary s Uniyersitÿ, .
Method: Lecture format supplemented with class discussion, case 
studies with written assignments A four-day mock trial simulation is 
suggested, featuring a simple intentional tort in a civil court setting.
Evaluation: The major evaluation tool will be a written brief. Students 
will be asked to write a legal brief logically outlining the presentation of a 
case in a civil court In addition, they wilTbe marked on their. performanices 
in the simulation activity in accordance with the evaluation instrument now 
being designed.
(Proposed Instructional Timb: ( 14 45 minute class oefiods))
Business L av:
This unit will provide students with background knowledge into legal 
contractual obligations. It is intended for this unit to commence with a 
section on legal contracts Including bonds, agreements, deeds, offers, 
guarantees, credit sales, bargains, tickets, standard forms,^bills of sale and 
tickets (stressing content, not format or appearance). In addition, the 
students will discuss the role of agents, court orders, compensation for 
injury, cooling-off periods, promises and problems of consideration:
- - 1Z2
Secondly, the class will d(^cuss the concepts of sole proprietorship, 
partnership and acts of incorporation, private and public companies, 
prospectus, memorandum association, shareholders and Board of Directors, 
monoptflies and restrictive practices, etc The students will see, complete and 
interpret various condition? of these legal agreements. This unit is seen as an 
essential part of the Course, since Students will gain a confidence in dealing 
with professional advisors such as lawyers and a(^untants In addition' this 
section will encoura^ students in the development of their managerial 
abilities.
This section will conclude with a section on-iaiatlon and related items 
such as the Canada Pension Plan, Unemployment Insurance and Workman s 
Compensation. .
Method: In-class group work supplemented with discussion and 
lecture. A.s well, visiting lawyers, wpcking with the class in completing 
contract forms and assisting them in case study evaluation. A Taw Firm 
Simitlation is recommended, running, three to four class periods, and 
showing the importance of negotiation and role o( the lawyer between two 
companies.
Evaluation: This will consist of a take home assignment centred 
around the analysis of a contact violation. In this assignment^ the students 
will adopt the role of a judge faced with dealing with a civil suit in which a 
manufacturer produced unsafe goods and has been sued by a consumer s 
group. The students will be asked to write their decisions and justify their 
courses of action. In addition, they will be marked on their in-class 
performances during the simulation activity. A short test will conclude the 
unit. - V
r^^sed Instructional Time: (15 45 minute class periods)) \
- , ■■ . • t ■ • -
X S Y / S W /  EVALUATION  r -  FIRST TERM ( IANUART)
C o n m ie r  Lmw
This short unit is a natural follow-up to the Business Taw unit. 
Besides providing students with a review and a refresher of the first term 
work, the unit is designed to show students the rights of the consumer, the 
merchant, and the inanufacti|rer. Topics addressed ip this unit shall include a 
comparison of corporate and personal transactions, payment of goods and
. 1Z3
services, baJJmentSjf guarttnteeSi consuinet' protection agencies, implications 
of "bargain ■ sales and illegally-obtained merchandise,.
In addition, students will be eiposed to practical life skills such as 
securing loans, insurance, mortgaging a house, etc ,
Method: JDi^ussion-format supplemented with some lecture, audio 
visual, visiting merchants and case studies. A cross-disciplinary methodology 
is suggested involving Consumer Education, Industrial Arts and Home 
Economics teachers. A Small Claims Court simulation set over two periods is 
recommended, involving a dispute over faulty merchandise.
Evaluation: insides being marked for class participation, the students 
will be evaluated through an in class objective format test designed to 
reinforce and lest fc)T the key elements covered in the unit.
Proposed Instructional lime: (It) 45 - minute class periods)).- 
La b o u r  L aw : „
This section "w(iU serve as à re inforce me at ;„to skills and ? knowledge 
acquired in the first term. In this unit, the students will be eipose%to topics, 
such as private employment contracts, cotigotive agreements, types of 
dismissal and hiring practices. In addition, unions and the bargaining process 
will be explored Students will discuss employee-employer relations, the role 
pf arbitration, court injunctions, damages for breach of contracts, lockouts, 
vorksmen s compensation, rules and rights of both the employee and the 
employer. The students will also discuss unemployment insurance and 
retraining programs "
Method: Discussion format supplemented with some lecture, audio­
visual visiting union and employer representatives, and case studies. 
Participation and cooperation with the Industrial Xrts and Home Economics 
teachers is suggested in order to create an atmosphere of cross-disciplinary 
educational activity. A . Board of Arbitration or a Contract Negotiation 
simulation based over three class periods is planned
Evaluation: The main evaluation tOol in this unit consists of all 
students taking the role of an arbitration judge", laboiir lawyer (for the 
employee) or labour lawyer" (for the employer) In this instance, the 
students will either write a legal brief, outlining their client's case, or will 
evaluate a brief and give a their written decision in this labour dispute.
(Proposed Instructional Time: ( 10 4*> - minute class periods))
\ I 4
CrfmimmI Law:
This unit is should be seen as the ctimai ^  la w  4 3 1, in thàt it draws 
from all earlier units of study. First, the students will define a "crime by 
eiploring civil and criminal wrongs, eompengation and punishment, as well 
as damages and fines Then they will discuss social, moral and criminal 
offences, as well as human valueKseiuat, property and political crimes).
. In addition  ̂ they will eiamine topics such as sources of criminal law; , 
roles of the lawyer, police, victim.and officials, searches, the role of the 
constitution and individual rights enshrined therein, arrest and 
interrogation, defences under the law (youth, mentally disabled, ignorance, 
insanity, provocation, intoxication, automatism and accident).
Finally, the class will discuss protection.and punishment.*
Method: Initially, a lecture-format supplemented with some class ' 
discussion centred around case studies, and with audio-visual aids. As the 
unit prepresses, the students should become the principal participants, with 
the teacher assuming an advisor status. A mock trial simulation lasting five 
class periods is based on a simulated crime. As well, teachers should , 
encourage an extra-curricular mock trial , held on a Saturday or an evening 
and based on a criminal trial
Evaluation: Evaluation in this unit will be ,primarily based on the in- 
class participation In the simulation. This will involve the .Osage of an 
evaluation tool now being designed by the author, in conjunction with the 
Saint Mary's University Faculty of Education. In ad d itif, there will be a 
written test at the. conclusion of the uniL
(Proposed Instructional Time; (20 45 - minute class periods))
~  . - ,  '  ̂ :
Human Kighti:
Students will hfgin by defining what is meant by both a human right  ̂
and a personal right In this study, the class will discuss natural and legal 
rights, protection of human rights through the constitution, judicial 
enforcement, acts and legislation. They will be exposed to the role of the 
ombudsman, human rights commissions, affirmative action groups and 
societies. Discrimination, contrary to. the rights of all Canadians, on the basis 
of age, sex, colour, religion, etc., will be discussed -
Method: Discussion format supplemented with some lecture, audio­
visual aids and case studies. A Human Rights simulation through a moot
- . 1 ' '  '   ̂ ' ' 1 Z 5 -
court" fealuring a conslilutionaJ human rigiils issue, and lasting three class 
periods is suggested. ; .
Evaluatibn Evaluation will be based oh a case study analysis of a 
human rights issue brought before the courts. Students will be asked to 
review the case and describe the processes involved in bringing the conflict 
to an amicable conclusion. In addition, students will be marked on their in̂  ,
■ class participation
IProDOKd i QsiructietiaiTttne: (IQ - a^imiiejlass periods)) 
M u n ic ip a l L aw
This section will deal with practical life-skills, at the local level. This 
unit will commence with a quick overview of the Canadian,governmental 
system, with the sole goal of illustrating where municipal government fits 
.within the Canadian governmental structure. Then, The students will learn 
the structiire and powers of municipal cotîhcils. They will also receive a short 
introduction to the Canadian electoral system, designed to review knowledge 
gleaned from other subject areas ’ .
. Students will also be exposed to other municipal-centred topjcar areas 
such as planning, (zoning, development plans, sub-divisions) and related 
services. As well, students will examine methods of local taialion, tax sales, 
y  . assessments (how assessment is made and how it Can be appealed), boards 
of health, building codes and the powers and structure of local school boards
Method: Discussion format supplemented with some lecture, audio­
visual apd classroom visitation by local political figures and staff Students 
should either attend or be encouraged to attend, a meeting at a municipal 
level, be it a school board or a municipal council. A Board of Assessment
- simulation is recommended, wherein several students will appeal their 
property assessments to a board of appeal. This, like other simulations used 
in the course, could involve teachers from other disciplines, and shouldJiasi 
for three class periods.
, Evaluation: Evaluation in this unit will be based on a test stressing 
various municipal legal processes and terminolt^y comprehension. As wejl, 
students will be graded on their in-class ^participation. A written assignment 
will be also given to each student, wherein they will be asked to prepare an 
argument for a reduction in their assessment before an appeals board.
OEcQPOged lastfUcliQnal Time: ( 1Z 4? minute class-per tods))
. ■ . . 1 2 6
i
P ro p e r ty  Law :
This-final unit v ill serve as a wrap-up to the course. Here, the 
students will betexposed to the various types of property recognized by the 
law, including personal versus community pro^rty, liability, copyrights and 
patents In addition, the students will discuss ownership and possession of 
property, legal title, leases and deeds, landlord-tenant relations, freedom of 
property use, duties and rights of property owners and their tenants, as well 
as othçr related topics. The class will review the entire course by drawing 
upon property-related examples from the types of law covered throughout 
the year.
Method. Discussion-format supplemented with some, lecture, Case 
studies and classroom visitation by officials from the local Residential 
Tenancies Board" and landlords. A simulation based oh a landlord tenant 
dispute is suggested in a either a "mock trial" centred aro^jid settling a 
property dispute utilizing a civil case structure, or by a Residential Tenancies 
Board mock, hearing of a landlord tenant dispute
Evaluation: As in other units, the students will be graded on their in- 
class participation using specially designed instruments. Secondly, they will 
. write a test on the unit materials and will be asked to prepare an argument 
in a landlord-tenanl dispute.
KEVIEW/EVALUATION  -  SECOND r£RM ~ (  I UNE)
/
■é- • 1 2 7 .
SAMPLE 7 TDIRTT WATS SIMULATION GAMES . 
u s i n g  ROLE PLAT ARE USEFUL 0
Taken from Dwayne C. Poll.^lmulalion in the Curriculum {1973)
If, in fact, simulations are required in the educational process, what 
can one reasonably expect them to. contribute to student learning? Cited, 
below are some thirty observations of ways in which simulations may^^ 
helpful: '
1 Simulations help to motivate students. They help to, generate 
enthusiasm for and commitment to: (a) learning in general, (b) social studies 
and other curriculum areas, (c) a specific curriculum discipline; (d) a specific 
course, or (e) à specific teacher or teaching style.
2. . Simulation exercises lead sihdents to more sophisticated and relevant
inquiry Once the simulation is completed, students ask questions about the 
model and its application to real events and factors. Such questioning leads 
into a critique and analysis of the simulation and to discussions of the stress 
and tensions caused by the model .
3- Simulations help the students to understand the inter^connectedness of 
those, economic, cultural, historical, political, social and interpersonal factors 
which form the social system. \
4. Students who participate in simulations learn skills such, as decision- 
making, resource allocation, communication, persuasion, apd influence- 
resisting. They understand the rational and emotional aspects of these skills.
5-. .Simulations affect attitudes in three ways: (a) students gaip empathy 
for real life decision-makers; (b) they see life as more complicated than they 
imagined; (c) they realize that they cap do something important about 
changing their personal life, the nation or the world.
6. Everyone has a personal psychology or sociology, Simulations bring 
these personal views into reality. People know much that is stored on a sub­
conscious level and simulations act as information retrieval systems to the 
conscious level.





8 Simulations act as change agents foe the social setting in which 
education takes place. The physical format of simulations creates a departure 
from the usual classroom set-up. produces a more natural communication 
exchange between teachers and pupils, and moves control of the classroom 
from the teacher to the structure of the stimulation, thus improving student- 
teacher relationships.
• ,  , _ -
9. Simulations may help the teacher to see the students as more able 
than originally estimated, resulting in teacher introspection to explain 
classroom failures. .
10. Simulations cause teachers to be more,critical of their usual teaching 
methods.
11 k  simulation in one classroom can create student enthusiasm ! which
spreads to other classrooms via informal student channels
12. A larger range of skills can be taught through, simulations than by 
current teaching methods.
13. Simulations more nearly approximate the natural processes through 
which learning occurs outside the school.
14. Simulations permit the student to practice making real life decisions 
without suffering the direct consequences of wrong decisions.
15- • The use of simulations in social studies creates a laboratory simulation 
similiar to that used, in teaching the physical sciences.
16. Simulations are student motivators -
17. In simulation, learning comes not as a result of trying td learn but 
rather as a by-product of coping with the environment Since the success in 
the simulation makes the content relevarit, real learning occurs
18. Simulation places the responsibility for learning on the student, not
the teacher. .
, i' ■
19. In simulations the teacher serves as a coach, not judge, jury and 
executioner
: ■ - ■
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20. Normal leaching melhod^-criate little active ’student^'involvement.
. Sim (Rations require almost 100% participation and involvement by the
student. _
21. Simulations can successfully be utilized in classes where reading levels 
can span five or more grade levels.
. 22. Normal teaching methods discourage student-to-studentr verbal 
interaction. Simulations not only encourage this interaction but, in fact, 
require such interaction.
23. Simulations are effective in teaching at the various levels noted in 
Bloom's faionomy of Educational Objectives.
24. Simulations cause circular lines of communication among students 
rather than the linear teacher-student m od^
. 25- Because students must ^ccept the consequences of early decisions, 
they quickly comprehend the results of alternative decisions.
26. If the participants strategy and action, are not effective, the
simulation requires the participant to evaluate what is wrong and selects 
alternatives for improving his strategy
. 27:' .Simulations convey the cause and effect relationships involved in a
coipplei interactive situation.
28. SimiUations are well suited for developing problem solving abilities of
students. Snice there is no single right outcome or any one best strategy, 
simulations encourage a flexible approval to problems ^
29. Simulations reward effective problem-solving and do not prescribe 
punishment for the use of conscious or intuitive means of solving a problem;
■ '  . ;
30. Simulations require the gifted student to think critically, not just 
memorize.
iFootnoted in article to: Simulation: What is it? What Can it do?' Undated, 
mitneographed paper by Western Behavioral Sciences Institute, pp. 2-5 )
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The following annotated  bibliography is a collection of, materials 
pertaining to the uise of mock trials, moot courts, and other rela ted  classroom 
activities in use in North America before 1986. Although this list is by  no 
means complete, it does rep resen t a hiajor collection of published w orks on 
this topic to,date, ' ■
For your convenience, these materials are divided,into five sections:
1 T e i tS -P u b l is h e d  w orks by  a com tterical publishing house
generally  enjoying international distribution. (Pages 148-153)
2. R e p o r ts . Game,s an d  T e a c h e rs  G u ides Various materials
designed for this topic Which, for the most part, have had - 
limited distribution. (Pages 153-166)
•3 . J o u rn a ls , Articles published in periodicals (Pages 167-194)
4. C o n fe ren ces: Speeches and conference materials relating to
this topic. (Pages 195:200)
5 ., T h e se s , Master s theses or Doctoral dissertations which have
some re levan t content deem ed applicable to this topic. (Pages 
. 2 0 1 - 2 0 2 )
Each annotation consists of a brief description of t^e item , providing 
the reade r  w ith  inform ation as to w he ther  or not this reference would be of 
interest for fu r ther  study. ,
Each annotation is  followed by four "key words". The following list 
e ip la ins  their meaning: ■
M ?
-S
TOPIC: Rêsem rcb an d  b a c k g r o u n d . n a t e r i a l s  r e le v a n t  to  th e
e d u c a tio n a l a p p lic a tio n  o f mock t r i a l s  a n d  m oot c o u r ts  
in  N o rth  A m erican  c la ss ro o m s ,
GROUP ONE: ,
1 ■ R efe ren c e . Considered background/m ateria ls  only.
2. R esource . Source materials whicfTrequire little adapta tion  for
direct classroom use. These might contain case.studies, sample .
^  ' cases, or general teachirig methodologies.
3. - A c tiv ity . Designed for use in the  classroom "as is". Usually
games or planned classroom activities. ^
4. ' P ro c e d u re . Source materials containing several references to
actual procedures designed for the topic area, which could be 
used directly in an activity.
’ 5 - R esearch . Research data obtained in a particular area relevant
• • to 'this topic. Generally, these are both  very  technical and.useful.
GROUP TWO:
1 All L ev e ls . Applicable to e lem entary , junior high, senior high
and university  students  an d /o r  teachers . .
2. E le m e a ta ry . Kindergarten to g rade s i t  inclusive.
3. J u n io r  High. Grades seven  to nine inclusive
4. S e n io r H igh . Grades 10 to 12 inclusive.
5- U n iv e rs ity . Beyond senior high.
GROUP THREE:
I. All C ourses. Suitable fob use in any course offered in the
institutions re ferred  to in group two.
■ 2 Law . Designed prim arily  for law, b u t  could be used in social ,
studies or o ther courses after making considerable changes.
3- Social S tu d ie s .D esigned for social studies b u t  could be
adapted, afte r some tnodification, to a law course.
4 S cien ces . Designed for a science course such as biology, ecohtgy
or physical science. _ \  .
5- , M a th e m a tic s . Designed for e i the r  a basic m athem atics course 
or for specific courses such as.geom etry  and alegbra.
6. E nglish . Suitable for any  English course offered.
. 7 C o n su m er E du ca tio n . Suitable for any  business education
course.
H6
. Q. , Goidmjmce Recoo>me,n(led for anyone involved-in counselling 
studen ts
GROUP FOUR:
1. ExceUeot. This item provides excellent background materials ’
. applicable to this, topic. All parts are relevant. Highly
recommended.
2. Good. Generally more than 70 per.cent deals v/ith the topic, and 
?5 per cent of ithe information is applicable to the subject area 
and levels. Recommended for consideration.
^  ' -  '
3. Fair. About 50 to 70 per cent deals with the topic or some
' limited aspect of the topic area applicable to the subject area 
and levels. ' ■ -
4. H feat. About 30 to 50 per cent deals with the topic, with Very 
limited references and materials of use to educators in the ' 
referred-to subject area and level.
)
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Texts
A dam s. D ennis M S im u la tio n  G am es: A n ''A pproach  to  L e a rn in g . 
W o rth in g to n . Ohio: C h arles  A. Jo n e s  P u b lish in g  C oihpany ,
■ 1973
This teil provides an eiaraination of the benefits of simulation games , 
for students at all levels. The author sees simulations, whether they are 
board game's, role-playing, etc., as "going beyond the more limiting two 
dimensional aspect of traditional classrooms." (98) The author, shows how . 
games make learning an active process encouraging the learner to "discover ■ 
the consequences of his actions within a relatively safe environment." (99) 
He views games as critical devices in creating new ideas, uriderstanding and 
reacting to Concepts and principles of our society. As well, he explores 25 
benefits of simulation usage in the classroom.
(R c re ren ç c -A ll L e v e ls -A ll C ourses Good) . ^
A n d e rto ii, C h arlo tte  Ç  atxd F a lk e n s te tn , L y n d a  C arl (e d s .) .  D aring  
to  P ré » m —Law  an d  th e  H u m a n itte a T o r E le m e n ta ry  Schools 
W ash in g to n  A m erican  Bar A sso c ia tio n  S p e c ia l C o m m ittee  o n  
T o u th  E d u ca tio n  fo r  C itiz en sh ip , 1980
The authors examine all facets of elementary law education. They also . 
provide simulation activities, such as à mock trial over the ownership of the 
copyright of Alexander Graham Bell's telephone. There are resources such as 
checklists for legal field trips,, activity evaluations and a model for the 
infusion of law into the existing L 12 Curriculum The authors treat law- 
related education in a cross-disciplinary way. ,
(R e fe re n c e /A c tiv ity  All Schoo l G rad es  S oc ia l S tu d ie s  Good)
Armstrong. À H R and Taylor. John (eds ) Feedback on
lastruction il SimuImt(on System s. Cambridge: Cambridge 
Institute of Education. 197 L
Mostof the material in this book is technical and research oriented 
stressing the importance of simulation in the classroom Of special interest 
are the articles by R.H.R. Armsfrong and Lindy Harry. These two authors 
explore simulation in depth, and offer practical suggestions to the classroom
. ■ . ■ . 148
teacher in tm pie men ting role-play or board games. Several research siydies 
are quoted, along with several gaming models.
(R e fe re n c e /R e se a rc h -A  II L e v e ls -A ir  c o u rse s  Good) 
Aik in . L o rd  ju s tic e  ),R, T he  M oot Book of G ray  's  In n . C h isv ric t: 
B u t te r v o r tb  an d  C om pany . 1924 .
This book is a selection of cases used by barristers at Gray s Inn in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s. The book has an assortment of cases which 
could be drawn upon as a basis Tor various moot courts and eVen mock trials. 
The Forward iraces the history of mooting or moyting from the mid 1500s 
to the early 1920s. ; ' ,
(R e fe ren c e  All L ev e ls-L aw  Good) 
B oard  o f  S tu d e n t  A dvisors»  H arv ard . Law  School. In tro d u c tio n  to  
A d vocacy . M ineo la: T he F o u n d a tio n  P re s s ,  In c  . 1976 .
The primary purpose of this book is to serve as a reference teit for, 
law students. However, educators are strongly urge.d to read chapter six . 
("Oral Advocacy ', pp. 124-143), if they intend to develop-mock trial, moot 
court, or pro se court methodology in their classrooms. This chapter explains 
the preparation for, and organization of, moot court and mock trial. As well, 
suggestions are offered for delivering legal argumentation in a mock or' moot 
setting. The chapter covers topics such as research, analysis, strategy, style, 
•arguments, rehearsal, question anticipation and rebuttals. 
(P ro c e d u re /R e fe re n c e  AH L e v e ls  Law  F ic e l le n t)
Boocock. Sarane S. and Schild. E O Simulation Game? in Learning; 
Beverly Hills: Sage Publications. 1968-
This book is the most widely-quoted text on the topic of developing 
simulation gaming and role-play in the classroom. The author reviews 
several facets of gaming, frpm its history, to its importance in areas such as 
skill development, design, dissemination and teacher s opposition There are 
several, references to studies as well as an extensive bibliography. The 
author clearly distinguishes between role-play and simulation gaming 
(Reference AH Levels All Courses E icelleot)
E ise n b e rg . A b n e  N. a n d  H a rd o , Jo se p h  A A rg u m e n t: A G uide to  
F o rm al a n d  In fo rm a l D eb ate  E nglew ood C liffs  P re n tic e  H all 
In c  M 8 0
This widely-quoted te i t  tends to be treated as the bible of debating 
by many present-day authors The author provides an excellent guide for 
debating. Chapter three gives an outline of evaluation procedures to be 
followed in judging/marking a debate in accordance with the standards,of, 
the American Forensic Association. In addition, the text explains all steps in
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(leb.ate planning,' lime allocation, rules and procedures, etc. Several sections 
can be easily,adapted to role-play or simulation gaming. 
(R e re re n c e /P ro c e d u re  -, S en io r H ig h /U n iv e rs ity  All S u b je c ts  
E x ce llen t)
GcrUcfci. R onald  A. an d  L am prech it, L y n n e  W T each in g  a b o u t th e  
L a v  C in c in n a ti: The W H A n d erso n  C om pany , 1975 .
Chapter nine deals exclusively with simulation,-role-playing and 
gaming in law education. This chapter has ah excellent description of a moot 
court and mock trial complete with role descriptions, court procedures and 
several sample cases. The authors pay special attention to the role of the 
instructor in these games and what is expected of them. In addition, they 
differentiate between gaming, role-playing and simulation. They describe 
these three activities as very advantageous for generating student interest, 
"fostering a cooperative spirit amongst students, developing empathy and 
3 teaching communication, clarification and critical thinking ..skills." (214) 
(P ro c e d u ré /R e re re n c e -S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e rs ity  L a v -E ic e i le n t )
\
G re e n v a ld , G, D ale an d  S u p e rira , D ouglas P E v a lu a tin g  Social
S tu d ie s  P ro g ra m s : Focus on L a v  R e la te d  E d u c a tio n . B o u ld er:
SSEC P u b lic a tio n s , 8 5 5  B ro a d v a y , 1 9 8 2 .
The first section of. this book presents a model for evaluating 
programs by providing an overview, as well as suggestions for planning and 
conducting effective evaluation: The second section outlines various 
evaluation techniques such as Likert’Scales to be used for student attitudjnal 
measurement, as well as ways to analyze and feport data. The authors also 
discuss the importance of assigning priorities in evaluation. The, book should 
be of value to educators planning to use innovative techniques’ such as moot 
court Of mock trial, in that it provides a tool to measure their .effectiveness 
in the classroom. .
{ R e fe re u c e /R e fe a rc h -A ll L evel#  All S u b je c t:  Good)
G uetxtov. Harold (ed ). Simuiiition in Social Science Readinits.
E nK levood  C liffs: P re n tic e  H all la c ..  1962 .
This book is a collection of technical, academic.and fresearch/papers 
dealing with all facets of simulation, except for evaluation procedures. The 
author'explores several gaming and role-play activities. Guetzkow clarifies 
terms such as simulation, gaming and gaming techniques. : #
(R e fe ren ce  A ll School L e v e l:  Social S tu d ie#  G ood) .
R ally , M ichael J
tha-Hudsoo. New TorR: The Hastings Centre. 1980
Hastings on
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As. the litie implies, this teit deals primarily with legal ethics and 
education. The author provides a good history of the development of legal 
education in North American law .schools over the past century. Although 
general in scope, there are. several references and suggestions for more • 
"clinical" activities in legal education. A central element in this suggested 
approach is simulation and role-play.
( Ref e ren ce -.U n iy e r s i ly  -W eak  )
' ■ .
McLendon. Jonathon C. Social Studies in Secondary Education 
London: The MacMillan Company. 1967
/  This te it deals with .social studies instruction in a universal way. 
There is an occasional reference to the benefits of mock simulation^ and 
role-play.. McLendon also addresses drama and sociodrama in thé social 
studies classroom. "The chief values .;. lie in ... the better understanding,
., through utilization and application, of subject matter Certainly, students, will 
need to study thoroughly a process, event, or the people involved in a 
situation if they are to be prepared to present sociodrama effectively. (430) 
(Reference S^roior High-Social Studies -Fair)
M eg a rry , J a c q u e t ta  (ed  ) A sp ec ts  o f S im u la tio n  & G am ing -A n 
AntholoRY of SAGS ET lo u rn a l  V o lum es 1 4  London: Logan 
P age 1977:
This is. a collection of reference material dealing exclusively with 
simulations and gaming in the classroom: A Wide range of topics, including 
tips for teachers planning to start using games, and, analysis of various in- 
class simulations are discussed. The book gives an British perspective of the 
gaming process at all levels. It is a useful .reference text, especially helpful to 
a starting teacher. .
(R e fe re n c e -A ll School G ra d es -A ll S u b jec ts-G o o d )
M outlon* E ugene  R T he D ynam ics of D eb a te  New Y ork H arco u rt. 
B race fc W o rld , In c ., 1966 ,
This book, although similar to that of Eisenberg (1980), serves as a 
reference book for English teachers, debaters, taw. students and those, 
involved in law related education. The author stresses case strategy,
. including the formiiLation of a positive and negative case, debating types 
such as mock trial, heckling, direct clash, legal, Academic, etc.; as well as 
suggested models, etc The text explores debating formats and offers 
suggestions, including proposed schedules and time allocation for most 
debating forms still in use today .,
(Procedure/Reference - Junior High/Senior High - English/Social 
Studies E icellènt) . I
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^ • . .
Peck. Robert S. U ndersfading the L«w: A Handbook on Hduoting  
llie Public, Cbicggo: The American Bar Association, 198^
This is a (X)JJeciion of various successful methods and models used in 
, the classroom by legal educators across North America. The main body of the 
book describes various model programs .which include those sponsored by 
the American Bar Assocation, court-sponsored programs, media efforts, 
community legal education, .school programs (miock trials and moot courts) 
and the developing legal e i per lise of other professions. (HD 240  031 )  ̂
(R e fe r e n c e  All L e v e ls  Lew f a i r )
W hite . C h arles  (éd .). B u ild in g  B rid g es  to  th e  L a v :  How to  Ma&îe 
Lavyf^M  Iwdgea. P o lice , a n d  O th e r M em b e rs  o f th e  
C o m m u n ity  a  P a r t  o f Y our L a v  R e la te d  E d u ca tio n  P rogram  
Chicago; T he A m erican  B ar A sso c ia tio n . 198 1 .
The author suggests ways to get students involved in the community 
legal process, discussing community and school projects fr6m across the 
United States. Mock trials, professional visits, police liaison programs, etc. are 
examined. A short final section provides teachers with instruments and 
suggestions to evaluate their own projects. A list of articles, books and 
audiovisual aids is a)so presented (ED 2 0 9  1 4 4 )
(R e fe ren c e  All Schools Law F a ir)
2 te g e lm u e lle r , G eorge W an d  D auae. C h arle s  A Arg u m e n ta t io n :
In q u iry  an d  A dvocacy E nglew ood C liffs: P re n t ic e  H all. Inc ., 
1 9 7 5 . '
This book serves as a guide for teachers, law s tuden ts ,  deba te rs  and 
secondary students. The. author explores various  types  of evidence; c learly  
explains legal and debating terminology; discusses debating formats; .and 
devotes fl great deal of a ttention to the purpose and proper execution:of 
cross-examination.
(R e fe re n c e / 'P ro c e d u re  - S en io r H igh /  U n iv e rs ity  -  Social S tu d ie s /  
E ng lish  - E x ce llen t)
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Reports ■ Games and Teachers’ Guides
AHen. R odney  F: an d  L a n d ry , R u sse l H (e d s  ). C o nsum er Law 
. R e la te d  E d u ca tio n  M a te r ia ls  O k eech o b ee  C ounty  S cb rin n , 
F lo rid a : T ri C oun ty  T e a ch e r E d u ca tio n  C en tre . 1981.
. This 102-page American resource documeni centres around consumer 
law-related materials suitable for grades four to seven Allen uses role- 
playing in a card game and provides some sample role-play cases, such as a 
student and school bus driver clash. The activities deal with topics such as 
behaviour and consequences, analyzing of case Studies, media interpretation, 
etC; Students are exposed to both the American juvenile justice system and 
the adult criminal justice, system. It has excellent tips for values education 
(ED 2 1 6  9 8 9 )
(A c tiv ity  E le m e n ta ry  All C o u rses  Good)
B ak er. L e tl ie . " U n d e r t ta n d in a  Law . D ocum enta  in  th e  P ro c è s» ." 
V an co u v e r: The L egal S e rv ic e  S o c ie ty , 1 9 8 2 .
This legal simulation kit provides law teachers with five mock legal 
files and a teacher guide, Two of these demonstrate the criminal justice 
process (a summary conviction on a case of impaired driving and a County 
Court case on breaking and entering). One consists of documents needed in a 
divorce case Another outlines a small claims action. The last file deals with a 
tort (physical injury). Each file has a fact sheet (the scenario), explanatory 
notes as well as copies of completed court and other official docunpienta 
applicable to the case. Since this is a British Columbia-based kit, some 
modification may be required The teachers guide outlines each case file 
with questions and answers, class activities and a good, , simply written 
glossary. Although mock trial is suggested as one activity, no guides ahe
(A c tiv i ty - J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh L aw  G ood)
B ur CO, D o an a  Ray; D am on, Gil; H ask e ll, D ouglas, an d  L a rso n , S u ia n  
B ooth . "Law R e la te d  E d u c a tio n  in  P o r t l a n d - - À T e a ch e r 
R eso u rce ." P o r tla n d , O regon: P o r t la n d  P u b lic  Schools 
•C u rricu lu m  D èjpartm en t. 198 0 .
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This 64-pagé report deals with all facets of teaching law-related 
education in Portland schools. The authors offer.good suggestions.'especially 
in the areas of interpreting legal case stydies, writing and acting in socio­
dramas, creating collages, etc. There is a good section on teaching strategies 
in which a fair amount is dedicated to role-playing through mock trial and 
moot court Limited evaluation procedures are suggested. (ED 2 0 !  5 8 4 ) 
(R e fe ren c e  A!! School# All S u b jec t#  F a ir)
B u sh n e ll. S I. M ech n a it?  o f th e  CQur is :  EvM onse." W in<lsor: 
C om m unity  L aw  P ro g ra m , F a c u lty  o f L a v . U n iv e rs i ty  of 
O n ta rio , 1976. -
This pamphet should be seen as a companion-piece to the one on 
■mock and moot by De Gruchy, appearing later in this bibliography. In this 
article, the author reviews the rules and the importance of evidence in a 
trial. The author examines evidence from the perspective of the judge, 
defence counsel, crown prosecutor, jury and witnesses. The concept of 
evidence is addressed, as are the topics of solictor-client privilege, crown 
privilege, judical notice and burden of proof- 
(R e fe ren ce  A ll L ev e ls  L a v  E x ce llen t)
Califano^ Jo se p h  A.. J r .  F in a l R e p o r t o f th e  S tu d y  G roup  o n  Law
R ela ted  E d u ca tio n  W a sh in g to n  U n ite d  S ta te s  D e p a r tm e n t of 
. H ea lth , E d u ca tio n  an d  W e lfa re , 197 8 . ,
This report serves as a good resource document, tracing the 
development of law related education in American schools. The author 
quotes statistics which illustrate that teenagers have declining respect for 
others; that they feel helpless to have any input into our democratic society; 
and that they possess negative views towards both government and police. 
The report suggests the law-related education would result in a more 
positive image of our society being portrayed to the youth. (ED 175 7 3 7 )  
(R é fe re n c e -A ll School# Lmv W eek)
-s. ' '
S n n n itfy .o f Emoitical fittUingi aa<i ihgir I mpIiciiîQttg for 
thé UtHÏZiUon to lan ru ctioa ." Covin*. Califoroia: American 
Baptist Seminary of the West J  973-
The author reviews existing research and concludes: that, in general, 
students respond with interest and motivation to games, that students learn 
content as well through games as through conventional methods, and that 
opinions and attitudes are sometimes changed through the vicarious 
experience of a simulation game. (6) He provides seven suggestions for the 
utilization of simulation games in the classroom, including motivations, 
shifting attitudes, etc Overall, Chartier concludes: Because games involve
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studen ts în  dynam ic social processes, they are particu larly  app rop ria te  for 
courses in  processes of speech com m unication. (17) (ED 101 3 8 4 )  
( R e s o r c h - A ll  Schools AH C ourses Good)
Cr«i*, R ich ard  C an d  N oonan, R àndy  J Mock T ria l: R e g in a -VS
B rogue V an co u v e r: L egal Servicfes o f B ritish  C o lum bia  1483
This v ery  a ttrac tiv e  sim ulation gam e describes the process of selling  . 
up a mock tria l in a law  class. It consists of. a teachers ' guide as w ell as 
inform ation f ile s^ o r  the  defence counsel, crow n counsel, court clerk, jury, 
judge, depu ty  sheriff and w itnesses. Each of th ese  'Tiles' .e ip la in  the  duties of 
•each role, plus tips as to  how  th e  s tuden ts  may help make the  sim ulation 
experience as m eaningful as possible. The teachers , guide provides tips for 
setting  up the mock trial, selecting studen ts  fo r.various roles, a rev iew  of the 
case (th ree  counts under the  Narcotics Control Act) and assorted  diagram s. 
No evaluation suggestions are  given^
(A c t iv i ty /P ro c e d u re  J u n io r /S e n io r  N igh Lmw Good)
D eG ruchy. S u san . "M echan ics of th e  C ourts: M ock /M oot W in d so r 
C o m m u n ity  L aw  P ro g ra m . F a c u lty  of Law , U n iv e rs ity  of 
O n ta rio , 1976
This pam phle t provides a background of the mechanics of bo th  mock 
trials and m oot courts. The au thor d ifferen tia tes be tw een  . these and 
discusses a w ide range of topics such as case choices, case facts, applicable 
case laws, oral advocacy and courtroom  e tiq u e tte . A short section is devoted 
to procedure and time fram es. Roles are not discussed, nor are evaluation  
processes. •
(P ro c e d u re /R e fe re n c e  S e n io r H ig b /U n iv e rs ity  L aw  Good )
D enton . Jon  J . ;  R rach t, J am e s  B.; a n d  M cN am ara  Jam e s  F Do
T e a c h e rs  I f  a i e  a  D iffe re n c e  in  T each in g  L a w -R e la te d  T opics 
in  S ocia l S tu d ie s ? ". T e ia s  À & M U n iv e rs ity . 19 7 7
This research  p ap er sum m arizes an exp erim en t involving 1,111 
stu d en ts  and .5 /  teachers in Texas schools.. The au thors found th a t 
d ifferences do occur among social stud ies classroorhs regard ing  learner 
cognitive a tta in m en t of law -re la ted  content. (10) F urther, they  found th a t 
th ese  re su lts  indicate th e  effect of th e  individual teacher is more 
pronounced in  upper, g rades regard ing  cognitive a tta in m en t of course 
specific content. ' .(11) The au thors suggest m ore in servicing and 
, professional developm ent for law teachers, especially  in areas of innovative 
techn iques such as moot courts, mock trials, etc. (ED 175 7 5 4 )
(R e se a rch  A ll Schools S ocia l S tu d ie s  G ood) .
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Dresbmcli. D ebr*. C ivil Lmv: 1Z A ctivU ieg  ~ Los A n g e les : 
C o n siiiu tio n aJ  R ig liis F o u n d » lio n , 1979 .
The author, provides a b rie f overview , background inform ation, 
teacher instructions as welJ as a descrip tion of .each of 12 activities, cen tred  
around civil law. Each activ ity  has case studies, sim ulations and a ro le-p lay  
activity. Activities, include: L aw yer s fees-W hat's  .Reasonable?; Consumer 
Fraud; Consumer Goods and Services: W hat about quality?; Consum er Prices: 
W hat does it Cost?; The Civil Lawsuit; Small Claims Court; L andlord-T enant 
Problem s; Fair Housing; Sex Discrimination; Sex D iscrim ination and the  
Courts; Im m igration Law; and The P roblem s'of Illegal Aliens. (ED 2 0 7  8 8 0 ) 
(A cU viiy  S en io r High Law  Good)
D resbach , Dtbrm "C rim e an d  lu s tic e : 10 A c tiv itie s -" Los A ngeles: 
C q n s titu tio o a i R igM s F o u n d a tio n , 1979 .
, The author provides a b rief overv iew ,' background inform ation,
. teacher instructions and a descrip tion  of 10 activities cen tred , around  civil 
• law. Each of these fea tu re  case stud ies,'sim ula tions and a ro le -p lay  activity. 
Topics covered in this resource include helping the victims" of crim e, the ■ 
police board, p re-tria l re le '^ e , plea bargaining, the  tre a tm e n t of w itnesses,
■ appellate court, runaw ays, w’ho should go to  juvenile hall, the d ea th  penalty  
and probation. (ED 2 0 6  5 5 4 )
( A c tiv ity -S e n io r  H igh L aw  Fmir)
E ngatrpm , P au l H. Décimions A S tu d e n t C aaeboot: o n  C rim in a l 
LmiL St P au l. M in n eso ta : P au l S A m idon  fc A sso c ia te s  In c  
1978 . \  '
This Am erican casebook provides sev era l b rie f exam ples, in  both 
w ritten  and illustration  form at, of a w ide range of crim inal offences ranging 
from  a homicide to an abduction  to arson. A reas of p rim ary  in te re s t to young 
people, such as shoplifting and sexual offenses, are addressed  v e ry  briefly. 
(R eso u rce -A lt Schools L aw  F a ir)  -.
Byster, I r a .  "Law Citùcnghip Education: Curriculum Guide
^ O k lah o m a  The L a v  fo r  P u b lic  School Use P ro je c t. S o u th w e s t . 
C en tre  fo r  Hu aman R e la tio n s  S tu d ie s . T he U n iv e rs i ty  o f  
O k lahom a. 1978 .
This curriculum  guide outlines law -citizenship  education  for 
k in d e rg a rten  to grade e ig h t studen ts. It contains detailed  course outlines and 
supp lem en tary  resources. : Several appendices are also included for moot 
court and mock tria l sim ulations. For exam ple, appendix  vi fea tu res  a mock 
trial en titled  G reat Eig Bear vs. Gold! Locks C haracter lists, trial facts and 
sta tem en ts  are included. Case details and suggested evaluation  tools are 
lacking (ED 175 7 5 6 )
. ■ ' ' ' . . . . ' 1 5 6
(R e fe re n c e /R e so u rc e  E lem em tm ry /Jun io r H igb SocimI S tu d ie s  Fmjr)
F erg u so n , M a rg a re t a n d  M atb eso o ; C bery l “M o o t T ria l Kit Case 
N o tes & R eso u rce  Book E dm on ton ; T he L egal R eso u rce  
C en tre , F acu lty , of E x ten s io n , U n iv e rs ity  of A lb e r ta . S econd  
E d ition , 1984 ,
This mock: tria l k it  w as designed "to provide teachers w ith  sufficient 
inform ation to enable them  to conduct a basic mock trial." (iy) The 141-page 
resource book contains every th ing  from  educational objectives and the plan 
of a mock trial, to a study  of A lberta 's court system  and sheets describing 
.each of the. key roles. The 39-page case book contains fact sheets for the 
mock tria l (theft of goods under $200), case notes for each ro le-p layer, 
inform ation on en tering  exhibits and even a sam ple charge to the ju ry  As 
well, the re  is a 21 -page s tu d en t tria l book w hich allows the studen t to 
follow, "step-by-step", the  mock trial.
(A c tiv i ty /P r o c c d u re - J î in iô r /S e n io r  H igh Law  E x ce llen t)
F ran k s , M aria  G a n d  M cNeil, C la ire  “U ù d e r 19: You an d  th e  L a v . r 
H alifax : P u b lic  L ega l E d u ca tio n  S o c ie ty  of N ova Scotija, 198 6 .
; This 68-page booklet is d irected  a t young Nova Scotians. Sections on 
crim inal law  and fam ily  law  account for about half of the booklet. The 
rem ainder deals w ith  provincial and municipal laws, citizenship, school, 
work, "you and your law yer " and definitions. As a teacher's  resource, the 
sections on fam ily  law and crim inal law would be of significânt in terest. The 
booklet fea tu res  several q u estion -and -answ er sections w hich could be easily 
adapted to class discussion. W ithin the  crim inal law section, there is a section 
on the Young O ffender s Act.
(R eso u rce -A ll Schoo ls L aw  Good ) .
G o ldsm ith , P e n n y . T he C asebook . " V an co u v er; T he L egal S e rv ic e s  
S o c ie ty  o f  B r it is h  C o lum bia , 1982
This casebook contains supp lem en tary  case m ateria l for labour, 
crim inal, fam ily, p ro p e rty ,'c o n tra c t and hum an righ ts  Jaw . There is on ly  
lim ited m ention of juven ile  law, civil law, to rts  and consum er law (although 
this la tte r  area  is touched upon u n d er the contracts section). The a u th o r  
"provides an overv iew  of the  case m ethod approach  to law instruction. Each 
section is "followed b y  rev iew  questions "with answ ers p rovided  as a guide for 
teachers. The cases tend  to  be b are  bones and thus lack the detail th a t 
lh an y  studen ts  m ight desire. The book fea tu res  excellent lists of 
supp lem en tary  resources following each  section.
(R esource  J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh Law  Good)
I
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^ H enn ing , Joel, "R eo o rt o f th e  S oecin l C o m m ittee  on T o u th  fo r
C illzen sh in  Chicngo: T he A m ericnn  B ar A sso c ia iio n . 1971
This rep o rt provides a good background into the foundation  of law - 
re la ted  education projects in th e  United S tates th rough  the 1970s and 1980s. 
It defines the  need  to provide resource m ateria ls for both teachers  and 
.students w hich are re lev an t to  th e ir ev ery d ay  lives. The author -lists the 
benefits of such program s in developing analytical skills, moral and ethical 
values, appreciation  o f  th e  legal process, and th e  encouragem ent of 
responsib le political participation.
(R e fe ren ce  All Schools Law  F a ir)
H ollom an. Je ff  an d  K in d red . H ugh "L aw s o f N ova S co tia : A
S ourcebook  fo r  T each èra ."  H alifax: P u b lic  L egal E d u ca tio n  
S o c ie ty  o f K ova S co tia . 198 2  '
This sourcebook contain^ a selection of s ta tu tes , regulations and case 
repo rts  in tended  to serve as a com panion to  law  textbooks in use in Nova 
Scotia schools. The book has references in the follow ing areas: courts and 
constitution, civil procedure, crim inal law, hum  ah /c iv il rights, to rts, contract 
law, consum er law, bailm ent, p ro p erty  law, land lo rd  tenan t, labour law, 
fam ily law, w ills and inheritance, etc. Many of th e se  sections can be used as 
. a good base from  which an educator can ex tract scripts, for an in -c lass moot 
court or mock trial.
(R e fe reu c e -A ll L ev e ls  Lmw G ood)
.  , ■ , . ,
W innipeg : C o m m u n liy  L egal fid u ca tlo if. 198 6 .
This k it w as designed for e lem en tary  schools using a popular fa iry ta le  
as the  cen tre  of the sim ulation. The author sees the  k it as a w ay in  w hich 
students, will learn  the processes, the  roles, fo rm ality  and p rocedures of the 
Canadian legal system . The k it com es com plete w ith  a teachers ' guide w hich 
sets out the structu re , debriefing  exercises, a tim e chart, a tria l scrip t and 
^  assignm ents for role.-.players. A sep ara te  s tu d en t guide, in à clear, easy -to -
read form at., allpws the s tu d en t to follow the  trial. Roles are clearly defined 
and sam ple testim ony is  provided.
( A c tlv lty  E lem e n tmry L aw  Good )
L n v e rty , G race E. a n d  P e te r s ,  L eslie  K "E v a lu a tio n  o f th e  im p a c t  o f 
th e  1 9 8 0 -8 1  Ju s tic e  E d u c a tio n  T each in g  S tr a te g ie s  (JETS) 
P ro g ram  H a rr is b u rg : P e n n s y lv a n ia  S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t o f 
E d u ca tio n , D ecem b er, 1981
The study uses a sample of teachers, parents and administrators but 
does not reflect students' views on the one year program, "Changes in 
. student attitudes and knowledge were difficult to access since many of the
. - ■ ;  . ■ , 1 5 8
^ h o o ls  began th e  f^ogram  too late to  all6w com pletion.' (abstrac t) The 
survey, how ever, did show th a t ih e re  w as considerable paren t support (70 
per cent) fo r th e  LRB program . JETS used sim ulation and. ro le-playing as part 
of the teaching strategies. (ED 2 2 5  88-4),
(R e fe ren c e  All S chools-A Il C puraea W eak)
L engel, J am e s  G "A m erican  H is lo ry  C o m p u te r P ro g ra m s  L inco ln :
T he N e b ra sk a  S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t o f E d u ca tio n , O c to b er. 19 8 3
This docum ent briefly  outlines Seven in teractive com puter program s 
designed by the  au thor to  assist s tuden ts  in their stud ies of A m erican 
history. These include "The Case of P e te r  Goodman" (1 6 3 0 - P lym outh \ 
Colony); "In tolerable Acts" (P re-1774); "The Bill of Rights" (20 cases);, 
V igilante Mock Trial" (1859 Am erican West); "Case Study: Brown v Board of 
Education" and "Case'Study; T inker v . Des Moines" (the la tte r  two cases 
involve constitutional rights in school); and Sex Discrimination Mock Trial.
The program s consist of da tabases w ith  in teraction  capabilities w ith  Radio 
Shack or Apple com puters. O rdering inform ation is provided, (feo 2 3 7  3 7 1 )  - 
(A c tiv iiy - J u n io r /S e f i io r  H igh-S ocia l S iu d ie s -F a if )
M acdonald , Rod. "Law a n d  The L ay P e rso n : C duria  a n d  T ria ls  '
W in d so r: C o m m unity  L aw  P ro g ram , F acu lty  of Law ,
U n iv e rs ity  of O n ta rio . 197 6
This pam phlet is a com panion to  those by Bushhell and De Gruchy, 
previously annotated . It p rovides an overview  of the  Canadian courts from 
both a civil and crim inal perspective . The civil section discusses how a  
dispu te  g e t s 'to  court, and rev iew s the various avenues available. The 
crim inal section discusses sum m ary  and indictable offences, the court 
s tru c tu re  and processes, as w ell as trial courts, appeal courts and the 
Suprem e Court. . - „ .
(R e fe re n c e /P ro c e d u re  All L e v e ls  L aw  E x ce llen t)
M acCnv. W ay n e . M oot C o u rt a n d  M ock T ria l " P r iv a te  P a p e r
. p r e p a r e d  fo r  th e  N ova S co tia  D e p a r tm e n t o f E d u ca tio n . 1976
This 69^page paper serves as a guide for designing e ither a moot court 
or a mock tria l sim ulation. The au thor uses a case of teach e r-s tu d en t assault. ' 
"The use of ^  high school situation  allows the  s tu d en ts  to identify  w ith  a 
fam iliar situation and thus arouse th e ir in te res t. (1) The p ap e r p rovides a 
teacher w ith  a case background, an organizational s tru c tu re  on moots and 
mock tria ls (using Gerlach), a s,ample civil mdot on assault, a sam ple crim inal 
tria l on assault, debriefing and conclusion. MacLay provides both references 
and legal re search  m aterial for this case. No evaluation p rocedures are given ' 
bu t he does provide a "Mock Trial .Analysis Sheet" which could be adapted
f
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and modified for evaluation  purposes. The debriefing section provides 
teachers w ith  a series of discussion questions 
(P ro c e d u re -S e n io r  H igh-L aw -G ood)
Mfmmitobm D e p a r tm e n t of E d u ca tio n . Law  3 0 2  W in n ip eg : M an ito b a  
D e p a r tm e n t of E d u ca tio n , S e p te m b e r  1982.
■ This publication outlines the  law course offered in M anitoba as p a rt of 
the business education .program . Conducted over i 10-120 hours of 
instruction, the s tuden ts  are in troduced  to th e  Canadian legal system , torts, 
contracts, p roperty  rights, fam ily law, crimes, etc. V arious teaching . 
methodologies are suggested, including lib rary  research , field trips and 
scrapbooks,
(N cfe ren cc  S en io r H igh Law  W eak )
M athew s, N ancy N: L esso n  P la n s  in  L a w -R e la te d  E d u c a tio n ." S alt 
L a te  C ity: U tah S ta te  O ffice o f E d u ca tio n . A u g u s t .1 9 8 0 .
This handbpolc w as designed to  in teg ra te  leg ai and values education 
into an e lem en tary  curriculum . I t  contains topics designed to  develop the 
s tuden ts ' critical th inking and decision-m aking skills." (abstrac t) Teaching 
strateg ies include brainstorm ing, role-playing, mock trial, debating  and case 
studies. Topics addressed  include au thority , roles,, stealing, vandalism  and 
the keeping of pets. Each lesson comes com plete w ith  a tim e fram e, 
objectives, teaching s tra teg ies  and available resources (ED 194 4 2 5 )  
(R e fe re n c e /A c liv ily -E le m e n îs ry -S o c ia l  S tu d ies-G o o d )
McCosh. JohD a n d  Rl^yasoii. D iane. L egal B d uca iion  f o r  Y ouih  in 
C anada  O ttaw a: T he D e p a r tm e n t of J u s tic e  C an ad ian  Law  
In fo rm a tio n  C ouncil, 197 6 .
This 76-page paper discusses the  ra tionale  fo r public legal education 
in Canada and rev iew s program s as v^ell as methods, of legal education  in 
schools I t reT>orts on the s ta le  of legal education in each province in Canada 
as a re su lt of a nation-w ide su rvey  conducted by law studen ts. The rep o rt is 
Very general and does not offer any concrete suggestions to educators. In 
short, it is m erely  a sum m ary  docum ent of th e  sta te  of law  up .to 1980. 
(R e fe ren ce  All Schoo ls Law  W eak)
McGinn. F ran ces . "New B ru n sw ick  Law  A R e fe re n c e  H an d b o o k  fo r  
T e a c h e rs  F re d e r ic to n  D e p a r tm e n t o f  E d u ca tio n . 1982 .
The firs t section deals w ith  the theory  and philosophical n a tu re  of law 
by e ip lo rin g  legal sources, categories, concepts, term inology and court 
organization. The second section deals w ith  specific areas of law  such as 
Family Law,. Consumer Law, W orking S tandards, Toung O ffenders Act, etc. 
A nother section serves as a resource for th e  e iis tin g  textbook used in the
1.60
province in its Law 123 Course. Other sections’ deal w ith  civil and crim inal 
law, legislation and sta tu tes . The book contains 28 case studies, e ip lo ring  
m any legal areas. _
(R e s o u rc c /R c fc re n c e S e n io r  H ig h -L av -G o o d )
M isso u ri B ar A sso c ia tio n . H o v  to  P lan  a n d  C onduct a Mock T ria l;
Civil T ria l J e f fe rso n  C ity: M isso u ri S ta te  Bar A sso c ia tio n . 
A p ril, 1981
This docum ent contains bo th  the resources and, steps to organize a 
mock trial. A lthough it Is based in the S tate of M issouri, it could be modified 
tç any  s ta te  as w^U as to  the Canadian legal system . The booklet sets out the 
o rder of a civil trial, starting  from  ju ry  selection and p resen ta tion  of 
evidence th rough  to deliberation. A sam ple case involving a landlord  tenan t ' 
dispute is also given: Inform ation  for key ro le-p layers  is provided. There is 
also 'a section explaining how to  p repare  for a mock trial, legal procedures 
and an explanation  on the  ru les of evidence. (ED 2 0 1 5 7 7 )
(A c tiv i ty /P ro c e d ii re -S e n io r  H igh Lmv G ood)
M isso u ri B ar A sso c la iio n . H o v  to  P la n  a n d  C onduct a M ock T r ia l : 
T he S m all C laim s C o u rt J e f fe r s o n  C ity: M isso u ri S ta le  B ar 
A sso c ia tio n , 1980 .
. This booklet is based  on th e  laws of the State of Missouri, so 
m odification is necessary . However, it has an  explanation of a small claims 
court and the steps involved in proceeding w ith  a case. Sections on how to 
p repare  a claim, questioning procedures and restrictions, counterclaim s, 
p repara tion  for cou rt and sev era l sam ple cases are given. Checklists for some 
these topics are also provided. (ED 2 0 4  2 1 5 )
( A c tiv i ty /P ro c e d u re  S en io r H igh L a v  Good)
N elson, M u rra y  (e d  ) ju s tic e  E d u c a tio n  T each in g  S tra te g iè s  
(JETS) H a rr is b u rg : B u reau  of C u rric u lu m  S e rv ic e s , 
P e n n s y lv a n ia  S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t of E d u ca tio n , 1980.
This teaching guide is designed to prom ote and m aintain .positive 
s tu d en t a ttitu d es  and behav ior and to assist s tu d en ts  in understand ing  the ir 
rights and m eeting the ir responsibilities, to  help ensure the safety  and 
w elfare of self and. others." (abstrac t) It is d iv ided into four units, en titled , 
ru les and laws, au thority , conflict, and  crim e Activities such as mock trial, 
w itch tr ia l, tria l b y  ordeal, plays, reading  and discussing stories are 
discussed But, in som e cases, d e ta il, is lacking, so a lot is left to  the 
im agination of the individual teacher. The guide has a list of p rin t and 
nonprin t s tu d en t m aterials available. (ED 199 16 1 ) 
(A c tiy i ty /R e fe re a c e -E le m e iiia ry -S o c ia l  S tu d ie s  Good)
.
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Üova S c o tit  D e o T tm e n t  o r  E d u câ tio n  B ank of L e g tl  C urricuJum  
U n its ." N ova S c o tii  D e p a n m e n t o f E d u ca tio n . 1978
This 'bajik 'w a s  estab lished  by law  teachers in Moya Scotia during  a 
sum m er in-serv ice h e ld .a t th e  W eldon Law School in  July, 1976 and filed 
w ith  the Social ^lujdies Consultant at the  D epartm ent of Education. Inwall; 17 . 
units of study w ere designed, including unjls on capital punishm ent, violence 
in hocKey, custody of the b a tte red  child, bailm ent, m arriage, consum er 
riglhis, etc. Each contains a teachers ' .guide to. its legal and educational 
objectives, content, metho.ds of use and m eans of un it evaluation. References . 
for both studen ts and teachers are given Most of the  units follow a 
trad itional lecture discussion form at. "jThe un its  by W ayne MacfCay, "A Moot 
Court" and Mock Trial Based Upon a T eacher-S tudent A ssault and a un it by 
D.G. Kennedy, "Care of th e  B attered Child , fea tu re  ro le-playing sim ulations. 
In both cases, trad itional law school moot court and mock tria l sim ulations 
are  used. The units, how ever, fea tu re  in -d ep th  research  m aterials, including . 
p receden t cases and e ic e rp ts  from  th e  crim inal code. 
(R e so u rc e /R e fe re o c e -S e n io r  fiig h -L * w -(io o d )
Mov* S co tia  D epartiae .iit o f  E d u ca tio n : "L a v  in  H igh School
T each ing  G u id e lin e s ." N ova S co tia  D e p a r tm e n t o f  E d u g ^ io n
. . . .  _.  '  :
This program  of studies provides the basis for the Nova S c o t^ ^ r a d e ; 
11-12 Law course. Topics such as program  aims, rationale , ta rge t population, 
teaching and'^evaluation m ethods are discussed. The course-is div ided into 
nine units of study . Including an introduction, crim es, in ju ries and w rongs, 
hum an rights, p ro p erty  rights, prom ises and agreem ents, business relations, 
fam ily relations, and court and trials. The book provides an  e iten s iv e , 50-' 
page bibliography listing reference m aterials, litera tu re , audio v isual aids 
and gantes. . --i' ’ .
(R e fe ren ce  S en io r R igb  l a w  F a i r ) .
O sw ald . L indn- "tfi« h  l i o c t  Trim! C o m p e titio n . S a il L ak e  C ity  U tah 
S ta te  O ffice o f E d u ca tio n . 19R3 ~ - ^
This dpcum em ' p resen is  a model fo r educators w ho are planning to  
develop  mock irial com petitions on à s ta le  w ide or province w ide  basis. The 
bo(>klet s ta rts  w ith an in troducto ry  le tte r, and an official team  e n try  formT 
Then, the  ru les of com petition and Utah mock trial procediires are given: The 
author also provides sim plified ru les  of evidence, general guidelines for 
tèacher/çoaches, w itnesses, a tto rneys, judges and the  clerk /bailiff. A tim ing 
sheet, a perform ance rating  sh ee t and com m ent form  are  given along w ith  
th e  case used in th e  1983 com petition (ED 2 5 7  3E 3 J ' - •
(A c U v lty /P ro c e d u re  S en io r H igh Law  E ic p lle n t)
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PJnl:. F.ofisjiu À A P ilo t C ourse  in  L mv H i l i r t i :  T o u ih  E tlu c it lo n -  
TJhe D epartm eik t o f E duca tion . 1972.
This 1.64-page course outline provides an in teresting  study  into the  
f irs t a ttem p ts  a t getting law  instruction  underw ay  in Nova Scotia schcwls'.  ̂
This pilot course s ta rts  w ith  the  British North America Act and lead s  in to  the. 
role of legislators. Other : sections include adm in istra tive , tribunals, the  
s tru c tu re  of the (X)urt system!, crim inal law and tw o theories of law. 
(R e fe re n c e  S en io r High iJaw  W etk  )
P o ll. D w ayne C ISkmulaUOD an d  th e  C u rricu lu m . " B ou lder: ERIC 
C learing  H ouse fo r  Social S iu d ie s /S o c ia l Science , 1973-
The au thor justifies th e  use of sim ulations in a classroom and 
describes 30 w ays ip w hich th e ir  use (i.e.-ro le-play , mock trials, etc.) can 
con tribu te  to  s tu d en t learn ing . A list of seven  steps in th e  creation  of 
ind iv idual .simulation gam es' as w ell as an appendix listing sources of 
com m ercially produced sim ulation gam es are also provided- (ED 188 2 2 9 ) 
(R e fe re n c e -A ll L e v e ls -A ll C ourses-G ood)
R ath  w ick . G len F re sn o  Mock T r ia l C o m p e titio n  F resn o  t ln if ie d  
School, F resn o . C a lifo rn ia . 1983 .
(This one-page docum ent briefly  outlines the s tru c tu re  of the Fresno, 
California mrtck tria l com petition. The au thor m entions th e  participants, 
overall s tru c tu re  and v ery  briefly  touches on procedures. , .
(R e fe ren c e  S en io r High L aw  W eak)
"R efere n c e  S h e e t on L egal E d u ca tio n  B ô u ld er: E d u ca tio n a l 
R eso u rc e s  In fo rm a tio n  C en tre . M arch  1982 .
This docum ent rev iew s a range of classroom gam es and support 
m ateria ls which can be used in laW classes at all schooT levels. Four legal 
gam es a re  rev iew ed , giving source, price and ordering  inform ation for each. 
These gam es ire -  "M(K5t ' ( 1 9 7 2 ); .'P lea Bargaining' (1980); Policé Patrol " 
(1981); and Trial L a ^ e r  (1977). (ED 2 3 2  9 2 5 )
(R e fe re n c e /A c t iv i ty  J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh L aw  W eakT
S m ith . H e len . "Law  Refafted E d u ca tio n  P ro je c t E v a lu a tio n  R ep o rt. " 
M em p h is  D iv ision  of R e se a rc h , M em p h is  C ity Schools 
T e n n e sse e . N o v e m b er, 198 2 .  ̂ ,
This re p o rt d iscusses teacher train ing, com m unity  support for a law- 
, re la ted  education  program s, curriculum  design and  pilot^, as well as s tu d en t 
ach ievem ent One section is  devo ted  to  th e  invo lvem en t of 16 M em phis high 
schools in the sta le  mock tria l com petition. The rep o rt contains the  
organization, ru les and p rocedures fw  organizing such a com petition ft also 
' contains the resu lt of a  questionnaire  on s tu d en t a ttitude, involving about
$
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j  750 studen ts, adm in istered  afte r the law re la ted  education  project. This 
rep o rt is of in te res t to schools and school boards considering starting  a law  
program , in th a t many of the problem s w hich w ere  confronted and  solved by 
th e  M em phis a t y  Schools still affect o ther system s today. (ED 2 3 1 861 ) 
(R e fe ren c e  All Scboola Lmv Cood)
S ta d sk le v . R onald , "A S y a tcm  fo r  A h a iy iin R  Social S im u la tio n s  an d  
E d u ca tio n a l G am es (SAS) o r G am es A n a ly s is  S y s tem  (GAS) 
S e v a rd .  N e b ra sk a ; C on co rd ia  T e a c h e rs  C ollege, 1969 .,
This paper ' rep resen ts  an effo rt to  begin th e  developm ent of a system  
tha t will effectively provide a m ethod of analyzing auto telic  educational 
m aterial such as gam es and sim ulations. This system  will be of use to 
curriculum  supervisors, chairm en, and teachers  w ho  m ake curriculum  
• decisions; to  classroom teachers w ho use th e  m aterials; and to  innovators 
th a t develop the m aterials." (abstract). This paper has g e i^ ra l s ta tem ents, 
definitions and a lite ra tu re  search .'S tadsk lev  offers a s ta rW g  point fo r th e  
problem  of gam ing evaluation. (ED 0 4 9  0 9 9 )
(R e fe ren ce  All Schools All C o u rses  Good)
T u rn e r . Mmry lan e . 'L »w  in  th e  C lnssroom  A c tiy it ie s  a n d
R eaourcea  B o u ld er: SSEC P u b lic a tio n s  8 5 5  Broadw m y 1979
This 333-page docum ent addresses th é  b en e fits  of com m unity  
involvem ent in law -rela ted  education. It discusses s tra teg ies  th a t can be 
used in the  classroom such as case stud ies, mock tria ls , m c^t courts, etc. The 
paper suggested classroom ' activities designed to  in troduce legal studies, 
crim inal law, civil law. etc., w ith  handouts. A list of su p p lem en ta ry  resource 
m aterial is provided. Canadian educato rs a r e • cautioned th a t th is  is an 
Am erican resource, so m odifications will be necessary . The guide lacks 
detailed  role e ip lana lion  and evaluation  m ethods. (ED 179 4 6 8 ) 
(R e s o u rc e /A c tiv i ty -J u n io r /S e n io r  H igb-L aw -G ood)
T u rn e r , M ary  Jan e  an d  o th e r» , " L a v -R e la te d  E d u c a tio n  E v a lu a tio n  
P ro je c t. F in a l R ep o rt P h a se  11 Y ear I B o u ld er: C en te r fo r 
A ction  R esearch . Inc , D ecem b er, 1981
. . This research  paper d iscusses .12 law -re la ted  educa tion  projects
conducted in 1979-19.80. The au tho r notes th a t too small a sam ple w as used 
to determ ine an accurate p ic ture of these  program s. This docum ent explores 
several types of teaching m ethodologies, including ro le-p lay  and m ock -tria l 
(ED 2 2 0  3 9 1 )
(R^eference All School» S oc ia l S tu d ie s  F a ir)
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T u rn e r . M w y  Ja n e  an d  P a ri si. L ynn , L a v  in  th e  O a ssro o m :
A c tiv itie s  a n d  R eso u rce s  R ev ised  B o u ld er: SSEC 
P u b lic a tio n s . 83!^ B ro a d v a y , 198-4.
This is an e n la rg e d '4 0 5 -page version  of a" docum ent which was 
p repared  in by Turner i n i 979. It explains all types of law -re la ted  classroom 
activities including mock trial, moot court and pro se court I,t is as v isual as 
th e  1979 book, w ith  upgraded  han(|puts and b e tte r directions fo r teachers 
An updated  supp lem en tary  resource list is given, along w ith  an extensive 
b ibliography. (ED 2 4 7  1 9 0 )
(Ê è s o u rc c /A c tiv ity  J u n io r /S e n io r  H ig h -L a v  Good) .
V an D uzer. T ony A C o m p ariso n  o f P ro v in c ia l  L egal E d u ca tio n  , 
C u rric u la e  fo r  S e c o n d a ry  S chools :  U n p u b lish e d  r e p o r t  
p r e p a re d  b y  th e  C an ad ian  L a v  In fo rm a tio n  C ouncil. 1 9 8 Î .
This s tudy  is basec^jj^m 1979-1980  d a ta  from  D epartm ents of Education 
across Canada. Van Duzer includes an objectives section in w hich he 
discusses the im portance of law education in relation to  creating a .b e tte r  
understand ing  of the  legal process;'.a s tu d en t s role in so c ie ty ,'an d  the 
developm ent of one's righ ts and responsib ilities w ith in  society.
(D e fe ren ce  S e n io r High L a v  W eak)
W isconsin  S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t of E d u ca tio n . C rim e a n d  th e  Law : A
1 2 th  G rade  Social S tu d ie s  C ourse  M adison : W au k esh a  P ub lic  
Schools, 1978
This 125-page docum ent outlines a sem ester-long  grade 12 American 
crim inal law  course. T here are six sections qf study, which discuss the 
legislative process, police actions and p rocedures '-ro les  of the law yer, the 
courts and the ir processes, and sentencing procedures. Each section co n ta in s .... 
suggestions for classroom  activities such as sim ulations, ro le-p lay  and 
Tect.ure/discussjion. Two scripts of W isconsin-based mock trials are also 
given. (ED 179 47.1)
( R e fe re n c e /D ém ôurce S en io r H igh L aw  P a ir )
W isco n sin  S ta te  D é p a r t e n t  o f E d u ca tio n , "luveailc Delinquency, 
C rim e an d  lu^ti<;e - T v o  9 th  G rade  S o c iaL S tu d ies  U n its  
J a n e sv ille : E d ison  J u n io r  H igh School. 1 9 7 8 .
This docum ent outlines a th ree -w ee k  un it of s tudy  on juvenile 
delinquency  and a se v e n -w e e k , unit on crim e and justice. The form er 
focuses o n  the problem s young o ffenders face w h en  confronting the law, and 
add resses the difference be tw een  juvenile and adu lt crim es The la tte r unit 
su rv ey s ,th e  A m erican justice system  and the  theo ry  behind puijishm ent and 
rehabilita tion . Sim ulations are suggested, including several mock trials.
■ ■ m
- . . .
Reference books as weJJ as a teacher s daily outline, com plete w ith  teaching 
■objectives, tests, su rveys and reading lists, are provided, (KD 179 4 7 2 ) 
(R eso u rce  J u n io r  H igh-S ocia l S tu d ies-G o o d )
W isco n sin  S ta le  D e p a r tm e n t of P u b lic  In s tru c t io n .  "D esc rip to rs  fo r 
L a v  R e la ted  E d u c a tio n —A G uide to  A sk ing  Q u estio n s  A bou t 
■Learning R e la ted  to  L a v  in  W isco n sin  Schools. R I Z " 
W isco n sin  Social S tu d ie s  C u rricu lu m  S tu d y  C o m m ittee , 1979
This docum ent sum m arizes the sta te  of law -re la ted  education a t all 
levels in W isconsin Schools up to 1979. I t contains several good suggestions 
for activities a t all levels, including role-play , mock tria ls and visitations. The 
topics are covered generally. (ED 180 9 0 9 )
(R e fe re n c e /R e so u rc e -A ll Schools Las^ W eak )
W isco n sin  S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t o f P u b lic  In s tru c t io n .  M ock T r ia ls : 
S c rip ts  fo r W isconsin  L a v y e r s  a n d  T e a c h e rs ." M adison : 
W isconsin  B ar A sso c ia tio n . 1981
There are seven scripts in this docum ent, w ritte n  by ' experienced 
law yers, for use in  a mock tria l at the adu lt or high school levé I. The scripts 
include cases involving auto  accidents, d ru n k en  driving, homicide, burg lary , 
child abuse, and .a lan d lo rd -tenah t dispute. Each case lists key  participants, 
p resen ts  case facts and issues, and illu stra tes  exhibits. The au thors  feel th a t 
no tria l should exceed tw o-and a-half hours. They stress  partic ipa tion  and 
feel tha t a g rea t deal should be left to the. Im agination of the parties 
involved (ED 179 4 7 3 )  . ‘ *
( A c l lv i ly - S e n io r ^ ig h /U n iv e r s i ty  L a v  Good)
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Jo u rn a ls  A L
A ck erm an . A d e ie  M ; M cM ahon, P a m e la  M a n d  F eh r. L a w re n ce  A.
M ock t r i a l  ju ry  d e c is io n s  as A fu n c tio n  o f a d o le sc e n t ju ro r  
g u il t  a n d  h o s ti l i ty ."  jo u rn a l o f G enetic  P sycho logy .
1 A t (1 9 8 4 ) . 6 (Ju n e ). 1 9 5 -2 0 1 .
This research  study  exam ines the participation of 138 college 
freshm en  and 139 junior high schoW males in a mock tria l and a mock ju ry  
form at. It p roves th a t the freshoo l^  a ttr ib u ted  more of the responsibility  
for the crim e to  th e  defen d an t and adm in istered  less severe sentences than  
th e  younger adolescent ju ro rs  ". (195) . . '
(R esea rch  U n iv e rs ity  L aw  W eak  )
A rb e tm a n . L ee  a n d  O 'B rien , Ed “From  C lassroom  to  C ourtroom ; The 
M ock T ria l U p d a te  on  L a w -R e la te d  E du ca tio n . 2 ( 19 7 8 ),
1 (W in te r) . 13 15. 4 7 -4 8 .
This ariicje discusses the procedures involved in designing a classroom 
mock trial. The authors discuss (he rationale for, types of, and preparations 
needed for, a mock trial. They provide, a sample case , (criminal law) and 
illustrate how teachers can use this in developing within their, students a 
clear understanding of the legal system. They discuss elementary mock 
trials, the importance of debriefing, and mock trial competition An 
annotated list of mock trial materials is given.
(P ro c e d u re  All Schoo ls S ocial S tu d ie s  Goqd)
B anks, Jam e s  A. "T each ing  S tr a te g ie s  fo r  D iscussion  o f  Ju s tic e  in 
A m erica : F ac t o r  F ic tion ."  Social E d u c a tio n  37  (1 9 7 3 ) .
6 (Ju n e ) . 6 3 9  6 4 3
The author believes that a study into human rights violations can help 
students better appreciate their history and the role minority groups play in 
today's society. Case examples Used include slavery, unfair Indian treaties, 
the Treaty of Guadalupe and unfair immigration practices. Simulations such 
as role-play are alluded to but no procedures are given.





Bmrher, S a n d ra  P o v e ll .  ”A Role S im u la tio n : E sca la tio n  o f U S T roop  
C o m m itm en t in  V ie tn am . O ctober 1961 T each in g  P o litic a l 
S cience S ( I 9 7 S ) .  4 ( lu iv )  40S  d l 3  ^
 ̂ Th(6 au thor has designed a poJilicaJ science role sim ulation based on 
the esca lk ion  of American involvem ent in V ietnam  in 1961. B arber feels 
ihiü sim ulation tielps s tuden ts  und ers tan d  th e  basic concepts and factors 
involv^d'^in decision-m aking; conflict, and  conflict, re so lu tio n '' (405) She 
d^4cus^s th ree  basic steps- th e  initial briefing, th e  sim ulation e te rc ise  and 
the debriefing: B arber places considerable stress on the  im portance of the 
debriefing stage A b rief section deals w ith  the evaluation of role sim ulation 
as V pedagogiçal technique. This is a good foundation article, illustrating  how 
any topic or case, can be adap ted  to  th is m ethod of teaching. '
{A ciiv iiy sA ll School a -S oc ia l S tu d ie s  Good)
B au g h er. S h ir le y  Lew i# 'S u b a ta n c e  a n d  P ro c e d u re : A S im u la tio n  
- S t r a t e g y LaV  in  A m erican  S o c ie ty . 4  (1 9 7 5 ) . I (M ay)
3 .3 -3? . ■ ■ , ■ ' /
The au thor uses mock tria l sim ulation "to develop in  s tuden ts  an 
aw areness of a fu ndam en ta l legal principle: th a t p rocedure is the  essence of 
justice (33) This is accom plished by  having stu d en ts  play the  roles of a 
king, his court and people. The king in itia lly  doles bu t unreasonable., 
a rb itra ry  sentences, paying little  or no heed to proper legal procedures. 
Following a coiip, the s tu d en ts  becom e m em bers of a Taw -review  
com m ittee w hich is responsib le foe designing new  legal m achinery  for the 
kingdom . The au thor provides th ree  mock cases, ind iv idual ro le s -a n d  
background data. ,
( A c tiv ity  E lem chtm ry S ocia l S tu d ie s  Good )
B e a tty , P e te r  G ; B ran d , F ran k  R ; H am ill, L y n n  A.; a n d  H offm an ; 
S tep h an ie . 0 . G e rim trti A R o le -P la y in g  G am e " T he . 
G erontolom iaL 25  (1 9 8 5 ) , 6 (Ju n e ), 5 6 8 -5 7 2 .
Although m edically orien ted , th is article does offer some e ice llen t 
suggestions in .working w ith  ro le-p lay  sim ulations The au thors  define .,key  
Words such as game, ro le-p lay , sim ulation, etc.; give eigh t reasons w hy 
gam es and sim ulations are useful educational techniques; p rovide th e  design 
of a game; describe studeftt reaction  to  gam es, and discuss how  such a gam e 
can be adapted for any  profession. The article has ^ o o d  bibliography. 
(R e fe re n c e -S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e rs i ty -A ll  C o u rW a-F a ir)
■ . ; , ■ A ; ' .  r
Berg, R oger. "A N ew .M odel fo r  L aw -F o cu sed  E d u c a tio n  Social 
Education: 39 (1975). 4 (A p ril) . 163-165  
The author suggests th a t teachers should conduct courtroom  
visitations, mock tria l and  moot court activ ities as w ell as more legal
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com m unity  involve fnenl in th e  schools, etc. He stresses tha t legal topics, such 
'as tax law. m arriage law and negligence should be developed in the  schools. 
He also s tresses the in ter-d isc ip linary  approach to  law instruction 
(R e fe re n c e -B lè m e n ta ry /J u n iô r  Social S tu d ie s  f a i r )
B erla , D avid C. L egal G en ius o f J u n io r  H igh S tu d e n ts  S cience  
T e a ch e r. 40  (1 9 7 L ). S8 (M arch ). SS
, This article focuses on an A m erican grade eight physical science 
course. It gives ^ g ^ n iz a tio n  suggestions for a mock trial focusing on th ree  
civil law issues: Report Owner v ersu s  Indu stria l P lant',. Liability for the 
M aintenance of à Nuisance (trash -re la ted )" , and '.'City versus Steel Plant 
(pollution) ". No specific tria l or case details are given b u t class form al, roles 
and some supporting  docum ents are suggested 
{A c tiv i ty - ju n io r  H ig h -S c ie n c e -F a ir)
B o sm ajtan , H aig. “The C o u rt O pin ion : T each in g  R eason ing  an d  
C o m m unication ."  T he E ducaU o n a l F o ru m. 49 (1 9 8 5 ),
4  (S u in m er), 45 .1-463-
• The au thor shows th a t - judges' w ritte n  opinions are excellent 
docum ents for developing a v arie ty  of s tuden t skills, including: "(1) clear 
reasoning, (2) definition, (3) precision, (4) making distinctions, (5) 
organization, (6) effective ' w ording and phrasing. (7) free speech in a 
dem ocracy, and (8) some functions of language," (455)
(R e fe ren ce  S en io r H ig h /U n iv e rs ity  Social S tu d ie a -F a ir )
B o te ln . M ichae l. S im u la tio n  a n d  Role p la y in g  in  A d m in is tra tiv e  
L a v  T he jo u rn a l  o f L eg a l E d u ca tio n . 26 (1 ^ 7 4 ) . 2 3 4 -2 4 1 .
The au thor discusses the  use of mock tria l sim ulation in teaching 
adm in istra tive  law, bu t recom m ends a g rea te r em phasis on the negotiation 
process. The article com pares th is approach w ith  the conventional case study  
m ethod' Botèin supports sim ulation because, w ith o u t it, "S tu d en ts  w ere 
bored, confused and apathetic; class discussion w as non-existent. (233) He 
cites the  im portance of p rep ara tio n  and the need for s tu d en t assistan ts 
(R e fe re n c e -S e n io r  H ig h /U n ly e rs i ty -L a v -G o o d )
B re d e m e ir , M ary  E. a n d  G re e n b la t, C a th y  S te in  “T he E d u ca tio n a l . 
E f fe c tiv e n e ss  o f S im u la tio n  G am es “ S im u la tio n  fc G am es.
12 (1 9 8 1 ) ;  3 (S e p te m b e r) . 3 0 7 -3 3 2
The authors provide an extensive literature search and list many of 
the key variables which must be carefully determined and controlled when 
determining a game s classroom effectiveness. These variables include game 
administration: game structure and internal features such as roles; group 
variables such as size, the presence of a talented leader and group dynamics;
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the personalities of the players; thé ability of th e  p layers  as re la ted  to  both 
K̂ tiiJt; and academic ability. The au thors address the topic of w h a t should be 
measured,?.” in a game. They believe th is evaluation involves tw o areas; 
substantive learning (consisiing, of cognitive subject m atter learning, 
alTeclive sub ject m atter learning, and. learning about the self) and the  
m otivation to  learn  Key to  this, and a final im p o rtan t variable, is the  
learning and gaming atm osphere.
(R esearch  AH Schools A il C ourses-G ood)
B ryan. F ran k  M L e a rn in g  T h ro u g h  C onflic t; T he M ock T ria l
E ip e r ie n c e .” Teach in g  P o liti cal S c ience . 10 (1 9 8 3 ) . 3 (S p rin g ), 
127  135
The article discusses the au thor's  "time w o rn ” ten  y ea r model, used 
successfully at the U niversity  of V erm ont. Hé outlines the goals, course 
outline (including req u irem en ts  and grading procedure?) as w ell as a 
detailed description of the ru les and procedures. B ryan discusses several 
problem s he has encountered  over the years and offers so 010" suggestions for . 
im provem ents. He provides sam ple cases and issues # h ic h  a class can 
explore. A com plete outline of B ryan 's model is g iven in C hapter Four of this 
case study  •
(P ro c e d u re  All L ev e ls  Lmw E ic e lle n t)
B utflchler, U o p ica . "F inding  th e  Fittem t fo r  a S u rv iv a l  Law
Curriculum i T he S tu rg e o n  L*ke P ro je c t The H is to ry  and  
Social Science Tegcher. 1?  (1 9 8 3 ) . 1 (O c to b e r). 9 15
The Sturgeon Lake Reserye.School Committee, in conjunction w ith  thé 
Prince A lbert Legal A ssistance Com m ittee and assorted  professionals, 
designed m aterials on law  for the s tuden ts  a t th e  Band School. The article 
describes this developm ent process, outlining the necessity , rationale, people 
involved, objectives and the actlial curriculum . The; au thor describes each of 
the six packages or units w hich  are: (1) In troduction  to  Canadian Law (2) 
In troduction to Criminal Law, (3) Crimiinal Procedure, (4 ) In troduction  to 
Law Affecting Indian  People, (5) In troduction  to  Civil Law  and (6) Family 
Law. ' ’ .
(R e fe re n c e -Ju iiio r /S e iiio r  H ig h -L aw -F a ir)
C assidy . W anda  a n d  C om m on. D iane " In d is p e n s a b le  P a r tn e r s :  
T e a ch e rs  a n d  L eg a l E d u c a tio n  À Case S tu d y  T he  H is to ry  
an d  S ocia l S c ien ce  T e a c h e r . 19 (1 9 8 3 ) , 1 (O c to b e r), 17 23
The au thors view' the creation  of law  education  m ateria ls  as a group, 
not as an individual, effo rt th e y  feel th a t for such m ateria ls  to  be successful, 
five bodies of expertise  should be included  bn a curficu lum  planning 
com m ittee, nam ely: (1) su b jec t-m a tte r experts; (2) studen ts; (3) the
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com m unity; (4) the curriculum  designer; and  (5) teachers. A fter justifying 
this concept, the au thors describe how the Legal Services Society of British 
Columbia successfully pu t it into practice. They briefly  touch on some of. 
their successful program s, such as moot court and mock trial.
(R e fe ren ce  AH Levela-Lm w  Good)
C lsugus, J e a n  T e lfo rd . T he F o u rth  R.“ Social K duculio n . 40 (1 9 7 6 ) ,
3 (M arch ). 150
This often^quoted P residen tia l A ddress to the National Council for the 
Social Studies urges educators to th ink  in reality", Claugus' "Fourth R". She 
tells social stud ies teachers to  get more in tune w ith  the "real" w orld and 
make the ir classroom s alive and  energetic  w ith  new  ideas.
(R e fe ren ce -A ll Schools Social S tu d ie s  W eak)
Coble, C h arles  R. an d  H o u n sh e ll, P au l. "T each e r-M ad e  S cience
G am es," The A m e ric an  B iology T e a ch e r. 44  (1 9 8 2 ) , 5 (M ay),
. 2 7 0  2 7 7 .
The au thors tie together science and social studies in an ecological- . 
dem ocratic societal, crisis. They show  eight fu n dam en ta l benefits  of using 
games, and provide educators w ith  a good flow -chart illustrating the eight 
key  steps in designing a gam e, be. it a role-play, board  gam e or quiz show. 
They outline a ro le-p lay  gam e cen tred  around lack of resources w ith in  a 
small dem ocratic A m erican town, describing the ecological problem s to be 
addressed  and the key  roles to  be p l a y e d ; „  '
(A c tiv ity /R e fe re n c e  - J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh Social S tu d ie s /S c ie n c e  - 
' Good)
C ooper. P h il lip  j  " U n d e rg ra d u a te  M oot C ourt: A S im u la tio n  fo r 
U n d e rg ra d u a te  C o u rses  in  P u b lic  Law  " T each ing  P o litic a l 
S c ience . 7  (1 9 7 9 ) . I  (O c to b e r). 105 118
Besides review ing the trad itional moot court form at, the  author m akes 
a'ieW  a.dditions w hich m ay be of in te res t to educators. Firstly, as p a rt of the 
evaluation  process, he describes the  procedures each s tu d en t .should follow 
in the p resen ta tion  of a b rie f .Secondly, he, provides a tim e fram e and briefly  , 
describes each key  step  Thirdly, Cooper lists n ine k ey  item s teachers should 
w atch for in oral a rgum entK ion  These could form  the basis of a evaluato r s 
checklist. Finally, he su g g e s^  th a t le tte rs  be sen t hom e to  parents, in 
recognition of ex tra  effort on r,he p a r t of the studen ts. He also stresses the 
im portance ÇÏ the in itia l b riefing and th e  debriefing  processes. 
(P ro c è d u re -S é n io r  H ig h /U a iv e r s i ty S o c ia l  S tu d ies-G o o d )
Dunn. B e tty  J. "P lea  B arg a in io g : A .G am e o f C rim ia a l Ju ftic e ."  
S im u la tio n  & G am e». 11 (1 9 * 0 ) , 4 (D ecem b er), 49 5  49 7
17J
Thé rev iew er notes th a t approxim ately  .90 per cent of crim inal 
convictions resu lt from guilty  pleas. "Plea Bargaining" is a mock trial gam e 
played by 12-36 partic ipan ts over a period of th ree  to four hours. The gam e 
k it includes a d irector's guide, crim inal codes, sets of case reports, sets, of 
defendan ts ' çasè notes, docket form s and a w all chart. The gam e appears to 
be slightly restric tive  and a fa ir am ount of background inform ation seeips to 
be necessary  for it to be successfully used in a classroom  setting. 
(A c tiv ity -S e n io r  High Lmv fm ir) ;
H dw ardson . R ich ard . "A Case S tu d y  in  S im u la tio n  D esign: B o rd e r
In c id e n t T h e  H is to ry  a n d  S ocia l S c ience  T e a c h e r  17 (1 9 8 1 ) , 
2 (D ecem ber), 2 3 3  23 5
This article describes a foreign policy sim ulation used in a grade 11 or 
12 social studies class. The au thor outlines the  six baèic .steps which sh o u ld . 
be followed in designing a ro le-p lay  sim ulation, ranging - from the 
estab lishm en t o p an  objective to group selection. The article provides some 
insight intoAtnother form  of ro le -p la y  ahd. m any elem ents contained ih this 
article could be mqdified for use in a law rre la ted  education^ sim ulation 
concentrating on the legal negotiation processes.
(A c tiv ity -S e n io r  H igh SoCimI S tu d ie s  F a ir)
"E n v iro n m en ta l Is su e s : A C o u rtro o m  S im u la tio n  Soc ia l E duca tio n . 
37 (1 9 7 3 ) , 8 (A u g u s t) , 7 7 )  7 7 5 .
This cross-disciplinary  activ ity  is designed around a local resource 
controversy imd its legal solution. The au thor suggests dividing the  s tu d en ts  
in to  clearly d ifferen tiated  groups such as advocat^o jury , com m unity m edia 
and legal a lternatives. Each of these  have c learly  defined*roles and exercises 
to perform  during th e  activity. Specific d irections including facts of law, 
initiation of law suits, p re -tria l p reparations, the  tria l an d ’ conclusion are 
concisely provided. A ppendices include fact sheets citing various applicable 
legal codes. Some modification may be necessary  in keeping w ith o ther sta te  
Cf provincial codes. . >•
(A c tiv ity  J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh S C le n c e /L a v  Good)
F ad ley . Ron L. "The M ock T ria l a s  a  M o tiv a tio n a l D evice fo r  Ju n io r  
High D ebate ."  T he S p eech  T e a ch e r. 2 4  (1 9 7 5 ) , 4 (N o v em b er), 
3 7 4  376
This short article summarizes the major steps in developing a mock 
trial within a junior high school classroom. The article dispusse A he assigning 
of roles .as well as organization of the trial, court schedule, class assignments 
and court procedures. He feels that ten class periods is sufficient for the 
exercise and provides a schedule to be used in that time frame. Fadley also 
provides a sample case taken from a unreferenced law school source.
. ' . '  : '  • ■ '
. y ' - ' . .
(P ro c e d u re -J u n io r  High È n g lisb /S o c i* l S tu d ies-G o o d ) .
Fm rvick, D m ie  an d  T e r re l l  P e rk in s . Faye_ C u rricu lu m  U p d a te :
P i c l ^ g  th e  R igh t O nes—Good New M a te r ia ls  A bound  " U p d a te  
on  ^ a w -R e la tc ^  E d u ca tio n  7 (1 9 8 5 ) , 1 (W in te r) . 17 19
The au thors rev iew  the  video; Law in A ction—A Criminal Triai' and 
the video of tw o mock trials; "B.B. WoU' v. Curly Pig" and "State v. Gold Ë. 
Locks". The authors feel these  provide students, g rades five and tw o 
respectively , w ith  an eiceU ent overview  of the civil and crim inal-Justice 
system s. T hey  also rev iew  "Street Mock Trial Manual", which provides 
support m aterial for mock tria ls  in fam ily law, consum er law and a small 
claims court. . . .
(R e fe ren ce  All Schools Law  F a ir)
F lem ing . D onald  j  T he C an ad ian  R ound o f th e  P h ilip  C J e s su p  . 
I n te r n a t io n a l  Law  M oot C o u rt C o m p e titio n  U n iv e rs ity  o f 
New Brunswick L#w lournal. 30 (1 9 8 1 ) . 87  1 9 7
The au thor traces the  h isto ry  of this com petition back to its inception 
at H arvard  U niversity in  1960. A fter briefly  review ing the  operation of 
today 's com petition, Fleming describes team  prepara tion  and provides à tim e 
fram e for each participating  law  school to follow. '
(R e fe re n c e /A c tiv ity  U n iv e rs ity  Law  W eak)
F ru m an , S h e ila . C o n fe ren ce  fo r  O n ta rio  L aw  T e a ch e rs  S im u la tin g  
Schools Program Newsletter -Legal Services Socieiv of / 
PriUsh Columhii. 5 (1981). l (January). 11
This article review s, from  a British Columbian point of view, w hat 
occurred at a Fusion' Conference held  in Ontario, October 21-25, 1.980 Three 
hundred  secondary law teachers from  across Ontario m et and exchanged 
ideas, resources and methodologies. Reference is m ade to various exercises 
discussed, including role plays and the  production of a,package of m aterials 
(R e fe ren c e  S en io r H igh Law  W eak )
G a llag h e r, A rlen e  F. "P re m ise s  f o r  L aw  " Social E d u ca tio n .
3 9  (1 9 7 5 ) , 3 (M arch ). 1 5 6 -1 5 9
This article explores various  m ethods w hich can be  used to expose 
e lem en tary  s tuden ts,to  basic legal principles, including th^ purpose of law 
and h W  th e  purpose ^  achieved or defea ted  by  th e  legal process' . The 
author suggests s tuden t activities such as sign w alks, individualized field 
trips, a park  sim ulation gam e and role play. S p e c if  a tten tion  is given to  a 
mock trial, sim ulation entitled . No vehicles in the Park , involving six cases 
p resen ted  in con traven tion  of a local s ta tu te  prohibiting  vehicles from
' i f
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parking in - a iocaJ park. A role-pJay sim ulation involving a discussion 
betw een stu d en ts  and thé  school principal over.a  school ru le  is also given. 
(A c t iv i iy /R e so u r c e -B le n a e i i ia r y  Social S lu d ie s -G o o d )
G »lU gh er , A rlen e  F “Pro  Se Court A S im u la t io n  G a m e /  L a v  in  
A m erica n  S o c ie ty .  2 ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  2 (M ay). 2 6  3 0
The au thor view s pro se courts as a m eans of b reak ing  dow n the 
com plicated rules of p rocedure in a mock tria l and th en  slow ly rebuild ing 
them in a more clearly  understood fashion. In this model, ru les of 
p rocedures are kep t to a minim um , allowing the studen t toTocus on w h at the 
author sees as the essence o f  judicial, decision-m aking; "deliberation  on the 
issues of a case." He feels tha t by  elim inating the  com plexities of courtroom  
procedure and rules. <>f evidence, few er teachers will be discouraged from 
using mock trial as ^ teaching strategy . He provides teacher instructions, 
game design, role descrip tions and four sam ple .cases involving m inor issues 
such 'as dam aged goods failure to provide services, etc. 
(A c t iv i ty -E le m e n ta r y /J u n io r  H igh -S oc ia l  S tu d ie s  E x ce l len t)
Gaubatz, John T "Moot Court in  th e  M odern  L a v  School, lo u rn a l  of  
L eg a l E ducation . 31  ( 1 9 8 1 )  > 7  10 / :
The author, a long tim e supporter of mOot courts, discusses benefits of 
moot courts, including the developm ent of the art of b riefw riting  and oral 
advocacy skills. He cites, several exam ples of the academ ic, benefits  of the 
exercise, such as analysis and-syn thesis  of cases, He outlines a th ree  year . 
moot court 'p rogram  based on his eigh t y ears ' experience. -Gaubatz 
recom m ends more research  and developm ent of moot court program s as' 
credit courses, and suggests the institu tion  of rew ards-such  as prizes to make 
moots even  more enticing to s tù d en ts .
(R e fe r e n c e /P r o c e d u r e  U n iv e r s i ty  Lmv Good)
G entry, Jam es W. "Group Size and A tt i tu d e s  to w a rd  th e  S im u la t io n  
E xp er ien ce  " S im u la t io n  & Gaines 11 ( 1 9 8 0 ) ,  4  (D ecem b er) ,  
4 5 1 - 4 6 0 .
This research  paper deals w ith  the effect th a t group size has oh the . 
perform ance Of a te^m  w ith in  a ro le-p lay .sim ulation . The au tho r concludes 
"that sm aller groups (tw o or th ree  m em bers) w ork b e tte r  th an  four m em ber 
groups in a sim ulation gam e in te rm s of minimizing group dissension. (458) 
The paper consists of an experim en t involving 148 Business Logistics 
studen ts over tw o sem esters. The article adds re in fo rcem en t to keeping 
"teams" of s tuden ts  in  a mock tria l sim ulation to a sm all size, thus 
minimizing dissension and o ther re la te d  problem s.
(R e se a rc h -S e a ip r  H iR h /U n iyeriiU y-A ll S u b je c ls  Good)
174
G erm ain . K en n e th  B. L egal W ritin g  and  M oot C o u rt,a t a lm o s t no  
co st: The K en tu ck y  B iO erien ce . 1971 72  lo u rn a l o I L e g t l  
E d u ca tio n  21 (19711  595 6 1 1 ;
The au thor outlines th e  various areas su itable to  be covered in â moot 
court, such as to rts, civil p rocedure and crim inal law. As well, he b reaks the 
program  into  tw o phases; “th e  legal w riting  phase and "the moot court 
phase '. He indicates the assignm ents involved in each phase and attaches 
. sam ple grac(ing sheets which are .adap tab le  to  a sim ilar activity a t any level. 
An excellent tim e-fram e, procedural outline for a moot court and sam ple ■ 
le tte rs  are also included. - '
(P ro c e d u re /R e fe re n c e -S e n io r  H ig h /l lo tv e ra i ty  1 aw  E x ce llen t)
G lenn. A llen  Q . G regg, D aniel an d  T ip p le , B ru ce . U sing R o le-P lay  
i<\ T each  P ro b lem  Solv ing ." Sim u la tio n  & G am es. 13 (1 9 8 2 ) . 2 
(Ju n e ), 1 9 9 -2 0 9 .
This research  paper describes the resu lts  of a study  involving- 34)7 
M innesota .public school ktudentS: The findings of the study suggest tha t 
w hen seeking to teach  stu d en ts  som ething, clearly identifying w hat it is, 
teaching effectively, providing practice opportunities, and giving additional 
feedback are associated w ith  h igher leVels of studen t perform ance. W hen 
properly  used, ro le-p lay  activities m ay not only stim tdate s tu d en t in terest, 
but m ay also involve s tu d en ts  in an active learning situation th a t may teach 
them  specific skills" (20,8-209) The ro le-p lay  activities centre SarOund 
•several legal issues such as the Japanese - À mer ican in ternm en t duringx World 
War II. This research  p a p e r  provides factual, research  which il lu s tra te s  to all 
teachers, especially  those involved in law -rela ted  education, the m erits of 
activities such as m ock.trials, moot courts, etc.
(R e s e a rc h /R e fe re n c e -J u u io r /S e n io r  H igh -S ocia l S tu d ie s  Good)
G orm ley , W. P au l. " I n te r n a t io n a l  M oot C o u rt C o m p etitio n ."  Jo u rn a l 
o f L eg a l E d u ca tio n . 17 (1 9 6 S ) 3 3 3  336 .
The au thor discusses the evolution of, and procedures used in-, the
In te rn a tio n a l Moot Court Competition held betw een  Canada and the United 
.S ta te s . He supports th e  activ ity  as v e ry  im portan t in  developipg oral 
appellate  argum en ta tive  skills as w ell as in providing a significant insight 
into a foreign legal system . He provides a good review  of the com petition 
form at and provides observations m ade by faculty  and s tuden ts  
(R e fe ren c e  S e n io r H ig h /U n iv e rs i ty  L aw -F a ir)
G raham , | l i c h a e l |{ .  T he  T r ia l A dvocacy  P ro g ram  E x p e rien ce  a t
I ll ih o is t E x ce llence  in  th e  T each in g  o f M any a t an  A ffo rd ab le
P r ic e  " J o M a t i ja L I d M J lJ L M llc ^ ^  2 9  (1 9 7 8 ) . 58 4  592
. . . .  . ..y
This article describes h,ow Of a trial advocacy program  using moot 
, court can w ork successfully in ^ law  school over one .academ ic y ear The 
author divides th e  program  ifito tw o sections: fa ll-rw hen  s tu d en ts  learn  thé 
‘ intellectual, ethical, em otional and physical dem ands of being a trial law yer" 
and und ertak e  a "series of short courtroom ,^exerci3es”; and ' sp rin g —w hen 
s tuden ts  are k ep t busy "preparing and try ing a case before a presiding judge 
of th e 's ta te  of Illinois.” (5^9) :
(P ro c ed u re /H e fe re n ce -S e o io T  H ig h /I In iv e rs ity -L a w -F a ir )
f faa g es . Lucy E E ag lish  Class as  C ourtroom  Eaglisih jo u rn a l.
7JyH ^982), 4 (A p ril) . 7 7  79 ,
, The au thor suggests th a t educato rs reth ink  P iaget's approach to legal • 
education and focuses h e r article on th e  im portance of using law  re la ted  
topics as a stim ulus in th e  classroom . ../T rial enac tm ents force s tu d en ts— 
even the  habitually  re t ic e n t- in to  active co les and, once com m itted, s tuden ts  
. becom e enthusiastic. In  th e ir enthusiasm , th ey  are more recep tive  to  the 
speaking, writing, and reading  skills th a t justify  including tria l enac tm en ts  in 
language arts  programs." (77-78) In h e r  article she describes th e  p rocedures ', 
needed in,mock trifil and rev iew s several suggestions for in-class tr ia ls  using 
existing English te itbooks, such as Lord of th e  Flies", '"Tom. Sawyer", "The 
Count of Monte Cristo", etc. '
(R e fe fc n c c /P ro c e d u re  J u n io r  H igh Engliimh E ic e lle n t)
H ardy , R ichard  J-; t in g .  Jam e s  P .; an d  R id d le sp e rg e r , J a m e s  W "The
P re s id e n tia l  S e lec tio n  P ro ce ss : Roje P la y in g  in  a  L arg e
A m erican  G o v e rn m e n t C lass " S im u la tio n  & G am es, i 3 (1 9 8 2 ) .
4 (D ecem ber) 451 4 67
The ^ u th o rs  describe the use of role r pi ay to 't e a c h  s tu d en ts  .the 
com plicated process by w hich an A m erican p resid en t is selected. The 
sim ulation game, involved m ore th an  700 undergraduate, s tu d en ts  and 
illustrates th a t the  technique is adap tab le  to  any size class; The' studen ts  
w ere involved in considerable speaking a n d  negotiaiioh exercises; In  general, 
the au thors stress th a t in. o rder for any sim ulation to be successful, the  
teacher(s) m ust be devoted  and enihpsiastic, approabhlng th e  exercise w ith 
positive expectations Fbst7sim ulaiioh questionnaires show ed th a t 84 per 
cent of the  s tuden ts  p re fe rred  sim ulation over trad itional lec tu re  fo rm a t and 
. 89 per cent fell i t  had increased th e ir in te res t in A m erican politics. 
(P ro c e d u re /R e se a rc h -S e n io r  H ig h /D n iv e rs ity -S o c ia l S tu d ie s  Good)
lle h n in g , Joel Fx; M u w e ll ,  R ich ard  C ; an d  W hite , C h a rle s  J "Law .
Studies in the School» lournal of Legal Education.
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This article lends to serve as a description of,the state o f legal 
education in the Upiied States in 1975". The article summarizes the work 
being done by several agencies, such as the Law. in American Society 
Foundation. There is a brief section on clinical programs, such as role- 
playing, mock trials, etc.
(Reference All Levels Law Weak) '
H o llan d er , P a tr ic ia  A "The SimTulaled L aV  Firm  and O ther
C o n te m p o ra ry  L a v  S im u la tions .:  jlo u rn a l  of Leital Education .
2 9  (1 9 7 8 ) ,  ^ 1 1 -3 5 1 :
. V ' This relatively new legal teaching technique started at Slate
University of New York.in 1974-75 This-paper summarizes the various 
modes this activity took at both State University and at the Buffalo Law 
School. In a second section, the author provides a brief, historical review of , 
f various stimulations used, in teaching, sueh as the case method, mocks and
moots, computers and assorted teaching machines. The author also describes 
simulations being used. in the social sciences Tnvolving, political science.
. family life, foreign affairs, management, sociodrama and. psychodrama 
• programs. A final section provides a role-play simulation involving a labor- 
management contract negotiation and a review of the computer simulation 
designed by "the Club of Rome", which dealt with predicting - world 
pppulation systems in the future. ' ^
(P r o c e d u r e /A c t iv ity  - S en io r  H ig h /U n iv e r s ity  -  S oc ia l S tu d ie s  -  
E x ce llen t) ■
Hollins. Etta R. "Simulation Rcvtev: tr ia l Lawyer, th e
J u r i s p r u d e n c e  Game." S im u la t io n  fc G am es. 1 1 .(1 9 8 0 ) ,
3 (S e p te m b e r ) .  3 7 8  3 7 9 :
The reviewer describes Trial Lawyer as a board game which comes 
' complete with’ "dice* stop and frisk' cards, indictment carjl's, defense cards, . 
search warrant card,.Fifth Amendment card, money and game„mMU ,
The reviewer noftes that it can be played successfully by sixth graders as . 
well as adults after t^o or three rounds . ’
(A c t iv i ty  All L ev e ls  L aV  F a ir )
H p ls te in ;  J a m e s  A. ■Jurors ' I n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  an d  J u r y  Decision
M a k ih a  " H u m an  B eh a v io u r  9 ( 1 9 8 3 )  I 83  100. ^
" This research paper reviews a study undertaken With mock jurotVin 
order to determine the yarious decision-making processes used within the •
; jury rooms of the nation This article uses conversational data from 
simulated jury deliberaiiohs to describe ' jurors practice of articulating 
schematic interpretations as .accounts for their verdict choices, and as a 
meansfor persuading other jürpra (83).
-1,
. . .  . A . y  -  ,  ,  . * ■ I  /  y
(R escm rc h /P ro ce d u re  U n iv e rs i ty  Lmw Wemk)
Hou, C harles .  The  D eath  s H ead Pin: Using a  Mock T ria l  to
In t r o d u c e  th e  C aribou  Gold R ush  The H is to ry  a n d  Social ■ 
Sc ience  T eache r .  18 (1 9 8 3 ) .  3 ( M a r c h ) . .1 7 2 -1 7 8 .
■ This article provides a method by'which to introduce students to 
British Columbia's Cariboo Gold Rush through the recreation of a famous 
murder trial. Hou describes the case Regina versus Barry " by providing 
teachers with case background/ role descriptions and proper trial procedures. 
As we'll, the author lists 11 follow-up activities to this mock trial. It provides 
social studies teachers with a framework for using mock trial to teach, any 
legally-related case applicable to their province in a junior, or senior high 
school classroom. •
(A cU v ity  ju n io r /S e n io r  High Social S tu d ie s  Good)
. H r y b y l ,  C a th e r in e  R N ora  H eliner  on  T r ia l  E nglish  jo u r n a l .
7Z (1 9 8 3 ) .  3 (M arch) .  4 2 -4 5
, . In this article, the author describes how she used a mock trial to 
stimulate her students' interest in the novel A DoU's House. By placing the 
novel s tragic heroine, Nora Helmer, on trial, the author discovered that "the 
interest level was so high that Tvirtually had to hold it back lest it run away 
with us. (45) In this article, Hrybyk takes educators through the steps she 
used in the mock trial,by relating it to the class' experience. She provides the 
reader with actual ekcerpts from the class transcript. No evaluation 
procedures are given, but the author does provide English teachers with an 
excellent foundation for using a mock trial based on any novel.
( A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u r e  J u n io r /S e n io r  High Emgliah E x ce llen t)
H u n sn k e f ,  David M Law. H u m a n ism , a n d  C o m m u n ica t io n s :
SuR gestions  fo r  L iin ited  C u rr ic u la r  Reform ." j o u r n a l  o f  Legal 
E duca tion . 30  (1 9 8 0 ) .  4 1 7  4 3 5
The author addresses the missing,^alues in é g a l education, the need 
for communication skill development for a basic humanistic communication 
skills curriculum. .After exploring each of these areas. The author briefly 
outlines a proposed course which could address this need over a three-year 
law program The article has several interesting and applicable references to 
moot court and mock court, and an excellent appendix which provides the 
scoring sheet used.in the "Mock Law Office Simulation , designed in 1969 by 
Professor Louis Brown at the University of Southern California. 
( P r o c e d u re /R e fe r e n c e  S e n io r  H iR h /U a iv e r s i ty  Lmw Good)
Innn i.  R.W. R ef lec t io n s  on  th e  S tn te  of P u b l ic  LegnI E d u c a t io n  in 
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8 (August); 3 - n .
This article outlines some of the highlights in Canadian legal education 
from 1970-1977, The author outlines what he sees as the future direction 
that law should be taking in Canadian public education He stresses that law 
must be taught as a process rf t̂her than as a set of unrelated rules 
( k e fe re n c e -A l l  L ev e ls  L aw  W eak)
Jo h n so n , M a r ia n n e  a n d  N elson , T h o m as  M Gam e P lay in g  w ith  
ju v e n i l e  D e l in q u e n ts  S im u la t io n  & G am es . 9 (1 9 7 8 ) .
4 (D e ce m b e r) ,  461 4 7 4
The article describes three games: Roles', 'Justification", and
"Penalties", which were used in a controlled setting with H  male juvenile 
delinquents. Although the sample was small, the authors concluded that the 
use of .role-playing games broke down communication barriers between the 
counsellors and the young offenders. The researchers also noted that there 
was some positive attitude change on the part of the delinquent participants 
after they played the.role of another person such as the parerit, the police, 
the counsellor, etc. The ^authors provide the reader with an eicellent 
background, description of rules and roles, results and a general discussion 
On the topic..
(R e s c a r c h /R e f e r e n c e - J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh-G uidance-G ood)
Jo sep h , P a m e la ,  "V alue  C onflic ts  in  L a w  Focused  E duca tion ; The 
P ro b le m  of T each e r  A nx ie ty ."  Social E duca tion . 39 (1 9 7 5 ) ,
3 (March). 166 168
The author describes the pros and cons of various approaches usually , 
taken by teachers in handling this situation, such as ignoring the actual 
reason for the conflict, by being dogmatic, expressing anger, etc. Contentions 
and teacher reactions are commonplace in laW-relafed education and are, the 
author feels, a major contributing factor to teacher anxiety.
(R e fe ren c e  E le m e n ta ry  Socia l S tu d ie s  W eak )
kassin, Saul M. and Wrights man. Lawrence S The Construction 
and Validation of a Juror Bias Scale." journal of Research in 
Personality. 17 (1983) 423 442
. Based on tw'o mock trials, the authors feel they have devised an such.a 
method which, if administered'to prospective jurors prior to vo ir dire, 
could assist the la s e r s  in juror selection. The authors noted weaknesses in 
the instrument. It worked well ih predicting the outcome of a conspiracy 
trial, but failed to do so in a rape trial The actual questionnaire could be of 
interest to law educators, ip that it could be^easily modified for a classroom
(R e s e a rb h /R e f C r e n c e -J u n io r /S e n io r  H ig h /Ù n iv c r s i ly  L aw  F a ir)
■ 1 7 9
E atsh .  B ev e r ly  J. a n d  t a i s B .  M Bill i n .  "P rey  e n U n g  F u lu r e  Shock: 
G am es in L egal E duca tion  T lo u rn a l  of L eaal E d u c a t io n.
25 (1 9 7 3 ) .  4B5 491
The authors provide an overview of the role of, games in legal 
educaSon at the law School level. The article outlines the value of simulation 
. games, whether they be casebook, moot cÿuri, mock trial, board game or 
computer-based. The authors view, simulations as a method to increase 
student motivation and interest.
(R e fe ren c e  S en io r  H ig h /Ü n |v e r s i ty -L â w -F a i r )
■ . - ' .  - ■    ■ .  ̂ '
K atah, E than ; Ronald M. P ip k ia ;  a n d  ICatsh. B e v e r ly  S c h V artz .
. C laaaroom  S t r a te g ie a  Giiilt b y  N eg o tia t io n :  A S im u la t io n  of 
ju s t i c e  L a v  in  A m e r ic a n  Socie ty . 3 (1 9 7 4 ) ,  2 (M ay), 23  28  
This article summarizes-a classroom simulation, game centred around 
plea bargaining. The authors outline the game objectives, class preparation, 
'roles, set-up, playing procedures, after game discussion, and several 
.variations which may ,be utilized. In. addition, they provide two sample 
reports, client sheets, and a "distribution of case diagram". They feel that, the 
game allows students to develop a better understanding of negotiation, 
compromise, and decision-making. " , -
( A ctiv ity /P r o c e d u r e  J u n io r /S e n io r  H ig h -L « v -G o o d )
k in d re d ,  Hugh. " L a v  fo r  E v e ry o n e  fo r  th e  L ib ra r ia n ."  D alhousie  
Lav  iQ urna i. 6 (1 9 8 1 ) .  3 (M ay). 6 9 9  7 1 0
This article is directed at librarians, be they employed . by a 
community, school or university. The author feels the key^'problem facing 
law students is access to the law. He has isolated three components in this 
access: ttie law; the reader or student with a problem; and the librarian". 
What kindred tries to do in this article is to bring these three together by 
addressing four elements: 'What are the resources?'; Where are they?"; 
How do you get at them? ; and How can you (the librarian) use them to the 
readerh benefit? This article.would be of invaluable assistance to a school 
librarian or law teacher trying to determine sources of legal materials in ' 
Canada.  ̂ -
(Reference All Levels Lmv E icellent)
kindfed. Hugh. "Legal Education in Canadian Schools." Palhouste 
LWv journal. 5 (1 9 7 9 ) ,  2 (Mayt. 5 3 4  5 4 2 .
Tjhe authry quickly surveys the state of law education in Canadian 
schools: He Jeels that many of the existing law courses need to change to 
meet the demands of an ever changing society. To accomplish this, he feels;
i
A
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both teachers and lawyers must work together to ensure academically sound ,
programs. This, he stresses, should be an ongoing dialogue... . , ■
(Reference^-Senior H i*li-LaV-W e«Jt) 
. K ind red , Hugh M. "L a w .T e ac h e r-T ra in in g  E ip e r im e n l s  iq  Nova
Scotia." T h e  H ia td ry  a n d  Social Science  T e a ch e r  i 9 ( 1983 ).
1 (Ot^ober). 3r7 7 . 7
This article summarizes & month-long teaçher workshop held in 
Halifai, Nova Scotia, jusi'after the Nova S,c6tia Guidelines for Law 341 were' 
published. The author recommends this type of teacher training workshop, * 
in that it gives educators .a first hand opportunity to work . with legal 
professionals. As well, this exercise allows teachers to develop legal research 
skills while being exposed to legal sources. -
(R e fe ren ce  S e n io r  High L a v  F a ir)  
K in d red , H ugh  M. "The A im s df L egal E d u ca tio n  in  High School."
This article summarizes the author's personal opinions and his review 
of the high school law curriculum in Nova Scotià schools. Kindred lists and. 
briefly discusses Tour objective areas:" knowledge,, skills, attitudes and 
- knowledge. The paper is a summary of the introductory section of the Law 
341 program of studies presently in use in Nov.a Scotia schools.
(R e fe ren ce  S en io r  High L a v  F a ir)  
King. D onald  B. "S im u la te d  Ggme P lay in g  in  L a v  School: An .
7 Einerim ent journal of Lena I Education 26 (1974). 580 587.
This research study involved 45 law ^students in a serifes of 
commerical law simiilation games. These used both a legislative hearing 
for|ftàTand a moot court structure. The author outlines court procedures, 
classroom setup, time frame, stiident .involvementwith the program and . 
peer relationships. The author concfuded, based oh a student , survey, that 
simulations of this type generate greater .siudcnt interest and motivation in 
theçours^;, y." -  :
( R c fe te i ic e /R e s e a r c h -S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e r s i ty  L a v - F a i r )  >
L am dnL  R o b e r t  M T he  J u s t ic e  in  A m erica  Seaaion." L a v  in 
‘ A m e r ic a n  S o c tc ty .  1 (19872). 1 (M ay). 21-24 .
. This article describes the results of a workshop held in the summer of
1971. The article briefly stiinmarizes. topics such às  the case method, the 
value pf fish in g  speakers, field tri^s, mock trial, lecture, and ^morals. The 
author noted that thé use moCk trial was substantially agreed'Tupon as a 
valuable teaiching tool and that it strongly appealed to students Several
variations on this are suggested. ' n . /.
■. 7 7  ■ /  - V ■ ' ' ■ .. . ' '
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(Refereniice-All School L ev e ls  L a v  F a ir)
*
L eg insky , V ictor P L a v  in  t h e  Schoo ls—C rim in a l J u s t ic e  E duca tion  
P ro jec t  R esource  N e v s. L ega l R eso u rce  C en tre .  U n iv e r s i ty  of 
A lh c r ta ,  5 (1 9 7 8 ) .  I . 2 1 - 2 2 .
This research study involved about 50 Alberta schools in which the 
author wanted to determine if there were any specific needs that teachers 
had in dealing with law-related education. The author concludes that there 
should be more interplay between the legal community and, the teachers, 
more communiiy-school visitation as well as the production of more basic- 
Student materials with basic legal information.
(R e fe re n c e /R e s e a rc h  All School L e v e ls  L a v  W eak )
L c iv in ,  A li la  Z In v is ib le  P r o p e r ty  Can yo u  o v n  y h a t  y o u  c a n 't  
to u c h ?  U p d a te  on L a v  R e la ted  E d u ca tio n .  2 ( 19 7 8 ) ,
I (W in te r ) .  11 13. 6 0 - 6 1
The author explores the two types of property (tangible and 
intangible) and how mock trial can be used to,leach students the concept of 
ownership. The article starts with "laying the groundwork"; in this section, 
typical ideas for elementary.l^unior and senior high school students are 
presented for discussion. The,next two sections deal with "strategy" in which 
three sample cases; “Who owns the news?"; "What's art worth? "; and "That's 
our idea." are given for classroom study and trial.
(A c t iv i ty /R e so u rc e  All School L ev e ls  Socia l S tu d ie s  Good)
L ev ine . H en ry  D Evmlunting th e  Ames E x p e r ie n c e :  S tu d e n t  
R esp o n se  to  t h e  F ir s t  T e a r  Moot C o u rt  C o m p e ti t io n  a t  , 
H a rv a rd  L a v  School Jo u rn a l  of Leg ail E d u ca tio n .  2 8  (1 9 7 6 ) .  
216  222  - ; - .
. This research, study involved 142 students selected from 200 first 
year law students at Harvard. It concluded that most students liked moot 
Court, hut admitted improvements, such as case variations, were needed. The 
students found,.faculty judges superior to thoSe drawn from other faculties 
or outside attorneys, A copy of the research instrument and analytical 
equations are given, „,
(R esea rch  D n iv e r s i ty  L a v  Good )
L cy ser ,  Yo p a  j i io le  P la y in g  P a th  t o  Soc ia l A c c e p ta b i l i ty ?  The 
E le m e n ta ry  School to u rn a i  7 9  (1 9 7 9 ) .  3. 158 1 6 6
Leyser stresses the importance of workshop-training for teachers 
before the use of rofe-play in their classrooms. She feels this increases 
teachers' confidence and eliminates gny reluctance they may have in using 
this technique. Secondly, Leyser h e lic e s  role play has to be used over a
>■ .V-
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long period of time She s tresses more teacher training in the use of role play 
as a cross-disciplinary method.
(R e fe ren c e /R ese a rc h -H le in e i i t* ry -S o c i« l  S tu d ie a -F a ir )  
L i t t le .  T im o thy . A S im u la t io n  to  L a u n c h  a S tu d y  of L a v  an d  
C o n su m eriam  Social E duca tion . 39  (197.S). 3 (M arch ) ,
1 5 9 -6 2 .
■ The au thor describes how a simulation game, Truth  in Advertising, 
allows s tuden t to  get a clear insight into the ru les  which govern fair practices 
in the  marketplace. Centred around the Federal Trade Commission, the 
s tudents  ro le-play judges, defense or prosecuting a ttorneys in a series o f .  
"mini-commissions" which Investigate w h e th e r  or not an 'ad v e r t isem en t  1s 
false or decejttive and thus  should be prohibited  The author outlines the  
teachers ' instructions, classroom organization, and procedures involved in 
the simulation. In addition, the au thor provides debriefing, follow-up 
.activities and an ap p eh d i i  showing typical role cards and complaints to  be 
heard  before the  commission.
(A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u r e  E lem em m ry /ju m io r  High C o n su m er E d u c a t io n /  
L a v - E ic e l l e n t )  
L itU c, T im o th y  T r u th  in  A d v e r t is in g ;  A C lassroom  S im u la t io n  . 
L a v  in A m e r ic a n  S oc ie ty . 3 (1 9 7 4 ) .  4 (N o v em b er) .  4 2 -4 6 .
This article is almost the same as the one above, re fe rred  to in Social 
Education. ^However, the author; in addition to accomplishing every th ing  in 
the previous article, provides the reade r  w ith  a better outline of the fact- 
sheet appendices and role cards. ,
(A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u r e - E le m e n t a r y / J u n io r  High C o n su m er  E d u c a t io n /  




M abry , N Lemp- "Use o f Mock T r ia l  fo r  l e a c h in g  G eom etry ."  
E d u c a t io n . 9 7  ( 1 9 7 6 )  2 (W in te r ) .  199
The author describes how he used a mock trial to reinforce and clarify 
geom etry  lessons. Using traditional court procedures and roles, the accused" 
was examined on various geom etry  theorem s or problem s from which 
charges of fuzzy, thinking' Or "carelessness" had been  laid Regular roles, 
including judge, defence, prosecutor, sheriff, police and ju ry  w ere  used. The 
author notes that there was no class disruption in the tw o-w eek  exercise and 
considerable s tuden t in te res t and increased learning.
(A c t iv i ty -S e n io r  H igh -M ath -G ood)
M acdonald . If.A. "Law  Schools  a n d  P u b lic  L eg a l  E d u ca tio n :  T he - 
C om aàunily  L aw  P ro g ra m m é  a t  W in d so r  " P a lh o u s ië  Law  
J m irn iL  h  (1 9 8 1 ) ,  3 (M ay), 7 7 9 - 7 8 9 .
The article describes the projects undertaken , such as seminars; 
speakers, videotapes, filmi, pam phlets and the integration of public legal 
education into the law school. One recen t developm ent .dt W indsor has been 
a booklet on moot courts  and mock trials, suitableTor the public schools. 
(R e fe ren ce  U n iv e r s i ty  L a w  W eak)
M an do iih i.  A nn F a n d  S z a fran ,  R o b er t  F T e s t  P e r f o r m a n c e  and  
C oncep t R ecognition ."  S im u la t io n  & G am es. 11 (1 9 8 0 ) ,
3 (September), 326 335
This re search  paper docum ents  the results  of an  experim en t involving 
180 m em bers of an  in troductory  sociology coursé at the University  of Iowa 
using the gam e "SIMSOC: Simulated Society . The researche rs  w apted  to 
determ ine if the use of such a game had any  effect, e i the r  positive or 
negative, on  te s t  perform ance and concept recognition a s  com pared  to 
traditional p re ^ n ta t io n .  The researchers  determ ined  th a t  the re  was little or 
no effect b u t  they  cautioned that: its effect on s tu d en t motivation and
interest, affective learning, and o the r  areas m ust be also considered." (334) 
(Reiearch-Senior. H îgh/U atversU y-S^ial Studiei-Good)
■ - 184
J f a f t ip .  D avid  S f i v e  Sim ulaliom  G am es in  th e  Social î^ciehces ' 
S im u la t io n  & G am es 10 (1 9 7 9 )  1 (S e p te m b e r )
One of the  games discussed is ’ M oot', produced .by Gary Zaresky in
1972. If fea tu re s  th ree  mock crimes based on drug abuse, civil law and 
school Jaw. On the  surfàçe, the game appears similar to Plea Bargaining'
. [Dunn,1980), e ic e p t  tha t it requ ires  "three to  five «weeks of social studies 
' leaching time to  carry out. The trials fo llow 4he lines of r /a l"  courts  and 
•thus provide s tuden ts  w ith  good insight into the  American justice system. 
The rev iew er  notes, however, that the re  are several problem s w ith  the  ' 
gaine, f irs tly ,  ...ho guidance is given for the teacher on how to help students  
establish crite r ia  for judging the  w orth  of laws. Secondly, one problem for 
students  has  been th e  unavailability of fu r th e r  information about the ir  roles. 
More able s tuden ts  find this frustra ting  in te rm s of leaving many 
unansw ered  questions.
( A c t iv i ty - J u n io r /S e n io r  High Lmw Good)
M artz , C ar lton  S. M oot C o u r t-P trd u C c i  v . R u tland ."  Sobial 
E d u ca tio n  39 ( 1 9 7 5 )  4 (A p r i l )  2 1 2  21T
This article describes how to  set up a moot court based  around a case 
in which an A labam a high school teacher was told by school adm instra tors  
; not to teach the  short story: 'Welcome td the Monkey House" by Kurt 
. Vonnegut, Jr. The teacher, Ms. Parducci, w as fired  w hen  she refused  to 
comply but.she  fought the  dismissal in a federal court and got her job back; 
Martz briefly describes the  case, how to set un the  moot court, the s tuden t 
roles, case precedents, and several inquiry questions 
(R e fe ren c e  All Schools  I.AW/English Good)
M aih eso n . C hery l "T each e r  P ro g ra m m e s  of th e  L egal R esource  
C en tre  o f  A lb e r ta  The H is to ry  a n d  Social S c ie n ce .T e a ch e r.
19 (19R 3), 1 (O c tober) .  2 5 - 2 8  '  - ' T
This article reviews a two year program undertaken by the centre to 
develop a model for teacher training and thé production of classroom 
materials in law and law-related education. (25) The article addresses a 
needs assessment" undertaken in the province s schools and thé various 
programmes which were developed to meet these needs. One of these was 
the production of a mock trial kit , <
(R e fe ren c e  All School L ev e ls  L aw  Wemk ) /
M a th e to n ,  K e n n e th  "S ources  iand R eso u rc e s  fo r  T each in g  a b o u t  
J u s t ic e  lia A m erica :  Fact o r  F iction ."  Socia l E duca tion .
3 7  (1 9 7 3 ) .  6  ( J u n e ) ,  6 4 2  6 4 3 .
Matheson feels that làw has been neglected, in the curriculum because , 
of (I )  The lack of good student materials (2) The lack of jeacher training in
/
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content and techniques necessary  to teach effectively about the  Jaw.' (642) 
Matheson reviews several books arKjgames which were available in 1973. 
(R e fe re n c e /A c t iv i ly -A IJ  School Obaoes L a v - F a i r )
M àtlon . Ronald "T each ing  C o a ta iu n ica tio n  in  th e  L eg a l  P rocess ."
C o i a t u n i c a t i o n  E d u c a t io n  30  (1 9 8 1 ) ,  10 (O c tobe r) ,  399- 4 0 9 .
This article summarizes a legal com m unication, course which the . 
author feels .should he offered at ev e ry  law school. He divides this course 
into five units, starting with an introduction of com munication theo ry  and 
the legal process, moving to actual practice in the trial process, and ending 
up with a discussion of specialized topics such as appellate  courts and 
nonverbal com m unication , 'Using a mock trial fo rm at,-he  addresses  seven 
topics.of communication skill development: trial introduction, voir dire, 
opening statem ents, exam ination of witnesses, closing argum ents , judge , 
communication and ju ry  deliberation. .
(R e fe re n c e /P ro c e d u re  S en io r  H ig h /U n iv e r s i ty  L a v  Good)
M atloa. Ronald J. "B ridging ih e  Gap B e t v e e n  C o m n iu n ica t io n
. E d u ca tio n  and  L eg a l  E d u c a t io n  C o m m u n ic a t io n  E d u c a t io n . .
31 (1 4 8 2 ) ,  1 ( J a n u a ry ) ,  39  53
Throughout this article, the author is v e ry  critical of the lack of 
communication skill instruction being offered in North American law schools. 
He provides an  excellent h istory  of legal education and shows w hy 
communication skills have taken  a low profile since the tu rn  of the century  
He stresses the importance of mock trial and moot court for developing trial 
advocacy skills. As well, he review s several such program s now underw ay  in 
the United States. He naakes suggestions for such program  developm ent both 
within the confines of the law school and in the  com m unity  as whole. 
(R cfc rcf tce -S ett io r  H ig h /U n iv c r s i ty -L a v -G o o d )
M atlou, R onald  J. "C om m unica tton  in  th e  L eg a l  P rocess ;  A P r e - L a v  
C ourse  a t  th e  U n iv e r s i ty  of A rizona." (o u r n a l  of Legal 
M M li iQ lL  31 (1 9 8 2 ) ,  58 9  6 0 3
This article sum m arizes a legal communication course ; which the 
author feels should be Offered at e v e ry  law school. (Same as the article in 
Communication Education just annotated, w ith  a few  slight gramm atical 
differences.) Using a mock trial , format, he addresses  seven  topics of 
communication skill developm ent; trial introduction, voir dire, opening 
statem ents, exam ination  of witnesses, closing argum ents , judge 
communication and ju ry  deliberation.
( R e fe re n c e /P ro c e d u re -S e n io r  H ig h / l ) f i iy e r s i ty -L a v -G o o d )
r-
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MfcBath. J a m e s  H S p eech  an d  th e  Legal P ro fe ss io n ."  Speech  
T e i ^ n r .  10 (1 9 6 1 ) .  44 47 .
In th is  article, McBalh echoes the feelings of many other 
communication educators w ho  feel tha t communication courses should he 
offered in all law schools. Naturally,Hhis would be accomplished through the 
use of mock trial, moot or appellate courts.
(R e fe ren ce  U n iv e rs i ty  Law W ea k )
. ■ .  '  '  .  -  S ' . '
M cO ros iey . Jam ea  C A S u m in a ry  o f  E x p e r im e n ta l  R esearch  on  th e  - 
E ffects  o f  E v id en ce  in  P e r s u a s iv e  C om m u n ica t io n  Qu a r t e r ly  
lo u rn a l  of S p eech . 55 ( 1 9 6 9 )  169 176.
.. The au jhor sum m arizes twelve studies, personally conducted, on the 
effects of evidence in persuasive communication This article shows the 
effects of evidence, delivery  of evidence, source credibility and media of 
evidence presenta tion on the attitudes of an audience. Each of these 
e lem ents  are  criticalTgr the  success of lawyers, educators and debaters  
(R e se a rc h -S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e rs i ty -L a w -( io o d )  %
Mills. G len. Legal A rg u m e n ta t io n :  R esearch  and  T each ing . W e s te r n 
jo u rn a l  of S p eech  C o m m unica t ion . 40  (1 9 7 6 ) .  8.T-80.
Professor Mills suggests a legal communication coÿrse ,and provides a 
, un it-by -un it  outline for teaching legal argum entation. This, he proposes,^ 
should run  along the  lines of the steps a lawyer would follow in preparing a 
case, commencing w ith  the  in terview  phase  and ending w ith closing 
argum ents  a t the appellate level. The au thor sees his paper as only the start, 
and hopes o thers  will participate in developing such a course in the fu tu re  
Several aspects of this article can be modified to develop an evaluation 
methodology for mock trial and mo!Ot cc)urt.
( R e fe re n c e /P ro o e d u re -S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e rs i ty -L a w /f iu g l ish -G o o d )
M u rp h y ,  Tmrry G. "A P r o to ty p e  Propos»! f o r  Grmde 13 Law." V
C»a»di»it C o m m u n ity  Law jo u rn a l .  7  (1 9 7 8 ) .  26  34
In  this article, the  au thor outlines a new  course in Canadian law at the 
Ontario grade 13 level. The article provides an overview  of the , course, 
including values in legal education, use of com m unity  resources, 
individualized instruction and a sample unit on contracl law 
(R e f e r c a c c  S en io r  High L aw  F a ir )
O rtw e in ,  B e r n a r d  M. T e a ch in g  N ego tia t io n :  A V a lu ab le
E x p e r ie n c e  Jo u r n a l  o f  Legal E d u ca tio n .  3 1 ( I 9 8 J ) .  108 139
The au thor rev iew s early  a itdm pts  to in teg ra te  negotiation courses 
into  law curriculum of American law schools. He presents..h is  negotiation 
course, Which should be available to  second and th ird  year  law students.
t ,  V  ■ • 187
■ Mgch Of this new  course consists of a mock negotiation methodology 
w herein  the class is broken into smali groups to simulate th é  negotiation 
process; Incentives, procedures, and sample topics are given. 
(R e fe re f ic c /P ro c e d u re -U n J v e r s i ly  L a w -F a ir )  - (
P e r ls lc in ,  J o la n ta  Ju szk iew icz .  "S en tenc ing  Criminml D e fe n d a n ts  by  
College S tuA pnts  An F i  p e r i  m e n t  in  D isp a r i ty  of T r e a tm e n t  
T each ing  P o li t ica l  Science. S (1 9 7 8 )  4  f lu lv ) .  4 4 7 -4 S 6 .
In this research  paper, the  sentencing practices of s tu d en t mock 
judges are com pared with those of r e ^  judges: A fter being exposed to four 
cases, both sets m ade decisions and sentenced .the crifninais involved. The 
study shows that both groups w ere  identical in the  range of sentences given. 
The experim ent w as seen as an "invaluable experience ... perm itting  students  
to em pathize Vith the  real judge. ... (T)hey could also vicariously share the 
same responsibility  accompanying the decision which de te rm ines  the  fa te  of 
defendants. The exercise w as not only valuable as. an analytic in s trum en t of 
the substance of sen tenc ing ,. bu t  .also in relaying the utility of such 
methodology. (447) The paper provides a good exam ple of "role-playing" ■ 
being used in a reseai'ch study.. ’
( R e s e a rc h / l l e f e r c n c e -U n iv e r s i iy  Social S tu d ie s  Good)
Rafalko. W a lte r  A "NeOrealism  in  t h é  A p p e l la t e  M oot C ourt
P ro g ra m  fo u rn a l  of L ega l E d u ca tio n .  19 (1 9 6 6 ) ,  10 7  1 11
. This article argues th a t  American law "schools should pu t more 
realism" into th e ir  program s of studies. The author outlines a proposed 
course whicjt he called an "appellate program , designed to "acquaint the 
students  w ith  the w hys-and -w here fo re s  of sound oral a rgum ent and the  
developm ent of briel 'w riting. ' (108) He provides a course outline, which he 
feels would benefit second and third y ea r  law students.
(R e fe ren ce  U n iv e rs i ty  Lmw F a ir)
Robinson, j  N A re  Econom ic G am es a n d  S im u la t io n s  U sefu l?
Som e E v id en ce  f ro m  an  E x p e r im e n ta l  Gam e Sim u la t io n s  & 
S A a m . 9  ( 1 9 7 8 )  I (M arch ) .  3 22
The author, in hts introduction, makes tw o points which are  v e ry  . 
significant for teachers  in v o lv e d , in designing law -re la ted  education 
simulations. Robinson believes simulation games involves "...finding the 
ansv.;er to questions of the w h a t  would  happen  if kind, and to th is  ex ten t is 
one of the oldest teaching methods." (5) But, pe rhaps  more im portantly , 
Robinson addresses  game evaluation. The author is v e ry  critical of the  lack of 
evaluation techniques to de te rm ine  w h e th e r  a game is useful or He 
offers several suggestions for evaluation of games in both a  broad  and
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"narrow' sense, which should be of , in terest to all social studies teachers 
Involved in role-piay and o ther  simulation games.
( R e fe re n c e /R e s e a rc h -^ e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e rs i ty -S o c ia l  S tu d ie s  Good)
. -  '
R obinson . P e te r  G P lay in g  and  Class P a r t i c ip a ^ o n ,  Knelish
L a n a u ao c  T e x d h i ^  jo u rn a l .  33  (1 9 8 0 ) ,  1 (O ctober) , 38 4  3 8 7
In this a r t ic l^  R o b s o n ,  addresses the  topjc of role-play in a cross- 
disciplinary way. m e s ^ s  illustrating the value of such an activity, ho ' 
stresses the iraporiHlice of perm itting the s tudents  to-im provise  in their 
roles. As well, he notes; “...the s tuden t must never  become the role; this is 
dangerous for him and others. He must be in it enough for it. to  seem real, 
and outside of it to  control and talk about it. ... Role-playing, when done 
properly, enables s tuden ts  to maximize, the ir  limguage potential through 
using language in a real life m anner (385)
(R e f e re n c e /P ro c e d u re  All Level*  All C ourses  Good)
Romano^. M ichae l “U n d e r g r a d u a te  P la n n in g  C u rr ic u la -  Is Gaining 
th e  A n s v e r ?  S im u la t io n  & G am es . 9 (1 9 7 8 ) ,  1 (M arch) .
89  106
This article reviews a simulation loosely based on a moot court format. 
S tudents  enrolled in an Urban and Regional Planning Course Were involved 
in a city's a t tem pt .to annex a large shopping area. The students  adopted 
roles of developers, merchants, environm entalists , e.tc., and presented  their 
"cases ' at a "public hearing". The author saw the exercise as very  useful in 
conveying the complexities of u rban  planning as well as giving the s tuden ts  
a legal background in dealing w ith  such an issue, The article has an  excellent 
schematic diagram  tracing the H  steps followed by  the students. Such a 
diagram is of great use to any  educator planning a similar ro le-play 
simulation. Apart from the overw helm ing s tu d en t support for the simulation 
(96 per cent), Romanos saw it as a valid learning tool; "Concepts such as 
social justice, m arket economics, conflict resolution, and. political trade offs 
w ere made far more meaningful to those students  than would be the case if , 
reliance w ere placed solely on lectiireST l  104) \ /
(A ctiv it)« /K eseflrch  - S en io r  H ig b /U o lv e r s i îy  Social S tu d ie s  
.E xcellen t)  *
Sacks, H o w ard  R. H um ait R e la t io n s  T ra in in g  fo r  Law S tu d e n t s  an d  
L a w y e rs ."  J o u r n a l  of L ena! E d u ca tio n . 11 (1 9 S 9 ) .  3 1 7  32S
This article describes the Professional Relations course at 
N orthw estern  University  Law School. The author analyizes the need for, and 
feasibility o f / 'hu tnan-re la t ions  training for? lawyers and law students. He 
pfoyides a good, account of the course b y  describing its goals, methods and
'■.k
resulls. The program uses simulations and role playing extensively hi the 
law yer client relationship.
(R e fe re n c e -U n iv e r s i ty -L a w -F a i r )  .
S a c g essc r ,  F ranco is .  S im u ia i io n  Ggming in t h e  Classroom ." 
S im u la t io n  fc G am es. 12 (1 9 8 1 ) .  3 ( lu n e ) .  2 K 1 2 9 4
This article focuses on the importance of time, spatial organization an^l 
methods of eyaluatin*^ learning in rela tion  to simulations and games This 
Gyneva-b'ased article addresses the difficulty in evaluating skills when 
uiilizing gat mes. The author provides tips for using games w ithin rigid time 
restrain ts  and how to make a classroom more conducive ,l b  this activity. 
Although considerable time is spent on the philosophical issue of evaluation, 
the reader is left to devise his or her own evaluation methodology. 
(R e fe ren c e -A ll  L e v e ls -A l l  C ourses-G ood)
.Shadiaclc, Louis. "C opern icus  in Court." Sc ience  and  C h ild ren .
'  13 (1 9 7 5 ) .  I (S e p te m b e r ) .  8
The au thor describes how he used a mock trial as an inter-discipliriary 
exercise to promote the performance objectives in both science and social 
studies. The s tuden ts  used a mock trial to decide w hether  Copernicus' theory 
of the sun being at the centime of the universe was contrary  to the
scientifically accepted Geometric floctrine of Ptolem y of the day.  __
( A c tiv ity  ju n io r  l l ig h -S c ie n c e /S o c ia l  S tu d ie s  Fair)
S haw n , K aren  "The Case of The S ca rle t  Ib is ' :  M ak ing  th e  Best of 
J u r y  Duty." l e m c h e r ;  a n d  V r i t f e r s Ma g a z in e  11 ( 19791.
3 (W in te r ) ,  2 7 .
The author, like thousands of other teachers annually, is called for 
jury  duty..Her junior high ^chool class does not like the idea of her leaving, 
them  for two w eeks and consequently  present problems for the substitutes. 
Confronted w ith  this, the author tells her classes what she is doing and 
describes the workings of the legal system. After being away for' two wèeks, 
as a juror, she and her class conduct a mock trial of 'James in The Scarlet 
, Ibis. " The article describes the s e q ^ n c e  of events, the in-class dialogue, the 
excitement of previously  lethargic s tuden ts  and the positive effects of such 
an  innovation on  prevm usly  troublesome students 
( A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u r e - J u n io r  High E ng lish  E x ce llen t)  . .
S h e rm a n ,  Jacic. T he  P e o p le  v t  The P r e d a to r#  The A m e r ic a n  
Biology T e a c h e r .  35  (1 9 7 3 )  4 (A p r i l )  2 9 3
The au thor describes how he used a mock trial to explain to his ninth 
grade biology class the importance of predators  in the env ironm ent The 
People vs. the P redators  ' took two weeks, during which the class, divided
190 „
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into two groups, Ihe  defense and the prosecution, collected evidence and 
witnesses from througliout the ir  com m unity to support their respective 
sides. The jury, selected from another class, did not reach a verd ic t because 
it felt th a t  man net^ds to learn more about the env ironm ent before he  starts'' 
to eliminate its members. The author maintains it was a very  successful 
inter-.disciplinary exercise, bringing together legal and scientific expertise 
and enabling his s tudents  to to come to grips w ith  a previously complex 
issue. . . , '
( A c tiv i ty -Ju n io r . /S en io r  H igh-S cience-G ood)
S ta m p e r ,  W R o b er t .  Ijfote P la y in g  in  th e  B iology C lassroom  " The 
A m e ric an  Biology T e a c h e r  TS ( 19 7 3 ) .  S (M ay).
251 25 3 . 295-
The author describes how he used ro le-play to explore the 
induslrialixatiori of a seaside town and\ population control. In the former, he 
uses a mock trial format ih which the town council is pitted against a range 
of citizen opponents. The la t te r  uses an appellate fo rm at through a 
congressional hearing in which two group? (one for, and one against) argue 
t^ ^ 0 p .e r i t s  of population control. Procedures, role a s s ig n m e n ts ^ a n d  
bac l^ round  materia l 'are provided. '
(A c t iv i ty  S en io r  High Sc ience  E xce llen t)
Stone, E l iz a b e th  W alk e r  C o m m u n ic a t io n  S k ills  O fferings  in
. A m erican  1 aw  School jo u r n a l  o f /fceg a iE d u c a t io n .  29  (1 9 7 8 ) ,  
2 3 8 - 2 8 5  '
Faced with the prospect of s tarting  a new  Communication Skills 
Program, the author review s the te  su Its of a su rvey  of similar programs at 
law schoools across the United States. A copy,of the in s trum en t is .provided. 
The study, based on 119 out of . 200 respondents, concludes that such a 
course is w arran ted , w ith  em phasis to be placed on both writing and o r a l , 
skills. One of the. eight recommendations, noted that moot court shod Id be a 
credit course and th a t  the school should, be more involved in moot court 
competitions. " , - , . .
(R e s e a rc h - U n iy e r s i ty - L a v -W e a k )
Sw igcr.  Elinor P o r te r .  " I n t e r e s t  in  A n im a ls  a s  a  Ljpw-Study 
S t im u lu s  Law in  Ame r ic a n  So c ie ty .  3 (1 9 7 4 ) .  2 (M ay),
28 - 30 .
: This article explores how teachefs can develop Taw-focused
educational activities-with s tuden ts  as early  as the p r im ary  level. The author 
suggests teachers use things which are familiar to the s tuden ts  in these 
studies, such as pets af\d wild animals. She discusses program  goals and 
provides several question and answ er outlines such as W hy c a f T t^ h a v e  a
\
: . .  , ■ ' 9 1
horse in town?" The methodology is pure  discussion bu t opportunity  can be 
provided for role-play o r  mock trial modification. /  '
(A c t iv i ty /R e fe re n ice -B le n ie n ia ry  All S u b je c ts  Good)
* -V . • '
T h u rm a ii ,  R u th  F lee t .  "A B lu e p r in t  fo r  m Legal R esea rch  a n d  
■Writing Course." j o u r n a l  o f  Legal E duca tion . 3 1 ( 1 9 8 1 ) ,  
1 3 4 -1 3 9 .
The^ author describes a course which was developed at Stetson 
University  College opLaw . Tl%e research  and writing classes feature topics 
such as correct citation form, opinion letters, the appeltate process, briefs 
and oral argument. The assignments riip in "logical sequence to the week- 
long f re sh m a n  moot court competition." (135) The author believes that this 
fo rm at provides a positive benefit to the course, in that s tudents  view the 
moot courts as a ^high-in terest and prestigious activity. (139) Assignments, 
schedules and evaluation techniques are discussed Many sections of this 
article can be adapted To an evaluation  process for mock trial an d /o r  -moot 
Court in the schools. -
(R e f e r e a c e /A c t iv i ty - S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e rs i iy -L a v -G o o d )
T ra k iu a n ,  L eon  E. “L aw  S tu d e n t  T each e rs ;  An U n ta p p e d  R esource  
lo u rn a l  of L eg a l E d u ca tio n .  30  (1 9 7 9 )  33 I 357
- The au thor describes the benefits  to a law faculty of having senior 
s tudents  take on. the role of teachers w ithin the law. schools. He stresses that 
these s t i i ^ p t  teachers are  especially helpful in. moot court and similar 
clinical legal, programs. He also addresses  the use of these senior law student 
teachers in  high schoojs and o ther  ^reas w here  law -related  education is 
Being undertaken .' ' " ‘
(R e fe ren ce  U n iv e r s i ty  L aw  F a ir )
W a d e /E u g e n e  H ow ard . "The D e v e lo p m e n t  of a Moc'k T ria l ,  jo u r n a l 
of Busincaa  E d u ca tio n .  45  (1 9 7 0 ) .  8 (M ay). 339  3 4 0
The author describes how he successfully used a mock trial in his high 
school business law course. Wade takes a step-by-,step approach, providing. 
- suggestions as to how a teacher can stim ulate both  in teres t and motivation in 
s tudents  and colleagues A time frame, trial agenda, roles (method of 
selection), use of outside expertise. (lawyers, etc.), and a description of. the 
concluding trial are provided. No sample cases or evaluation suggestions are 
given.
( A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u r e  S e n io r  H ig h -B u t in e i t /L a w -G o o d )
W alk e r .  G eorge t .  D e v e lo p in g  A p p e l la te  A dv o cacy  P ro g ram #  a t  
W ake  F e w e s t ,U n iv e rs i ty  a School o f  Law." Jo u rn a l  of Lena! 
E duca tidn . 29  ( 1 9 7 7 ) ,  78 -9S T
' ' \  "  - ,  K  -r'
: ■■ ' >  - V ,
Walker describes the org^^izaiion of a mool court board  made up of 
second year students, and .their assistance to younger s tudents  in the 
program. W ^fter ai So illustrates how this has been successfulln inspiring 
excellence within  his s tuden ts  and how in te res t  boiled over in to  ex tra -  
curricular') activities such as moot court competitions and com m unity  
projects. Procedures, evaluation techn iques  and a lim e-fram e are provided. -  ̂
(R e re re n c e -U r i iv e rs i ly -L a w -F a ir )  - -
W atson , Hugh J An E m p ir ica l  In v e s t ig a t io n  of th e  Use of
S im u la t io n  S im u la t io n  & G am es . 9 (F 9 7 8 ) .  4 (D ecem ber) .  
4 7 7 -4 8 2 .  . '
This research  paper ..eipipres the use of simulation, including rote 
play, in various educational p r o ^ a m s  across the United States. The research  
paper is of in teres t in that pu docum ents the w idespread  use of gam es at the 
-tertiary  level and how the trend  is increasing annually. 
(Research/Reference U niversity  Social Studies Weak)
W illiam s. Donald  E "Group D iscussion  an d  A rg u m e n ta t io n  in  l e g a l  
 ̂ E d u ca tio n  Q u a r te r ly  lo u rn a l  o f  S p eech . 41 (1 9 5 5 ) ,  3 9 7  4 0 2 .
The author indicates that "95 per cent of the persons applying to the 
law schbols in a su rvey  believed that training in g ro u i^ is c u s s io n  would be 
helpful, b u t  none df these schools offers or plans to offeryassystemalic study 
in it. (397) Although the article is more than  30 y ears  old, there  has been  
very  little significant change, as is borne out by more recen t critiqués and 
articles The highlight of this article is a list of 10 com petency  skills which 
can be realized through coursés using com munication developm ent exercises 
as mock trials. Consideration could be g iven to these in developing 
evaluation schemes. These include research, fact marshalling, critical a n a ly i s  
and reasoning. , -  - - • -
(R u fe re n ce - l l f t iv e rs i ty -L aw -G o o d )  .
W illiam s, G era ld  R.."Using S im u la t io n  E xerc ises  fo r  N e g o t ia t io n  and  
O ther  D isp u te  R eso lu t tb h  C ourses."  lo u rn a l  of Legal 
MMCRÜRIL l i  (1 9 5 9 ) .  # 0 7  3 1 4
. ' Williams feels tha t law schools should em phasize  th(e negotiation 
process because most legal activities do no t centre  around the courtroom. He 
stresses tha t in order for a simulation activity in a law school to be 
successfiU, it must follow a th ree  s tep  process; explicit de f in it ion  of 
instructional objectives, determ ining  w hich of these are addressab le  b y  m e 
simulation, and finding or creating exercises tha t répond  to these specific 
educational objectives.





W o y v i l t * ,  NicoJa, On TrJnl: Ms. P a t t e r n  Drt3l C anad ian  M odern  
L a n a u a a c  R ev iew . 3 0  (1 9 7 3 )  I (O c to b e r) . ,5 ,4-59. 1
This v e ry  imaginative article uses a mock trial approach to s W v  that 
pa tte rn  drills’ h av e  a place in linguistic studies in Canadian s c h ^ k ’ The 
article cen tres  around  the use of pattern  drill in.French language instruction. 
It provides the  reade r  w ith  a s tep -hy -s tep  guide to the. tri$l in the form of 
mock trial, transcrip t and offers a refreshing n ew ^ p p ro a ch  to justifying w hat 
is, to  some linguists, a controversial topic.
(A c t iv i ty /R e fe re n c e  AO School L ev e ls  Languagi^s f a i r )
V
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
C o n feren ce  P a p e rs
> ;  ' ;  ■ ■■ \  ■ .  '
. i  '
Cmrncw. F red . SzmFmcs. M onty ; mnd Wong. Ju son . In teg rm tin g  I 
in to  V arious  School C u r r i c u U e S a s k a t o o n :  W o rk sh o p  
s u m m a ry  f ro m  T he N a tio n a l  C o n fe ren ce  on  Legal E duca tion  
* and  Y outh May. 1980  O t t a v a  The C an ad ian  Law
In fo rm a t io n  Council, O ccasional P a p e r  N u m b e r  One. 198 0  
This workshop sum m ary  describes how law can be taugh t throughout 
the curriculum, especially in social studies, civic education and science. Ji 
summarizes curriculum research  and developm ent ih law education w ithin  
the province of Manitoba. It also describes the conclusions o f  a study of law 
instruction in Ontario. The w orkshop  suggested th a t  teachers  lise caution in 
law, instruction in areas such as course oyerloading. age-bias w m k  for 
learning, philosophical objectives, te ach ec  .support and am ounts  of work 
covered. ■ ' ' . . .
(R é fe re n c e -All Schools Social S tu d ie s  F a ir )
Carroll, J am e s  L and  o th e r s .  L aw  R e la te d  E d u ca tio n :  A sse ss in g  
A d o le s c e n ts 'k n o w le d g e  a n d  A t t i tu d e s .  " Boston: P a p e r  
p r e s e n te d  a t  th e  a n n u a l  m e e t in g  of th e  A m e ric an  E d u c a t io n a l  
R esearch  A ssoc ia tion , A pril  7 -1 1 ,  1980.
This conference paper discusses a 1979,.research study  involving 457 
students  in grades 9-12 near P h œ n i i ,  Arizona. The findings showed th a t  the 
more knowledge a s tuden t has about .the legal system, the more positive a 
social a ttitude he or sl\e possesses. It suggests th a t  s tuden ts '  d isdain for 
authoritarian  agencies such as police d ep a r tm en ts  and governm en t come 
from a basic lack of knowledge about these ihstitutions. The au thor shows 
that ,as the student ages and ga thers  more insight into these  agencies, the 
s tuden t positively changes his or her a ttitude  ih relation to the increase of 
his or her familiarity wjlh these  agencies..(ED 193 3 3 3 )
(R e fe a rc h - J u u io r /S e n io r  I l ig h -S o c ia l  S tu d ie s -F a i r )
Cassidy. W anda . "Legal E d u c a t io n  In s id e  Schools  " S a s k a to o n  
P le n a ry  P a n e l  A d d re s s  p r e s e n t e d  to  "The N a tio n a l  
C on fe ren ce  on  L egal E d u c a t io n  a n d  Y outh". M ay. 1980 .
y».'"
. t," ■ /
O ttaw a: Tbe C an ad ian  Law Info rm ation t:ou irC !lv  Occasional 
P a p e r  H u m b er  One. I9 S 0 -  ï
Cassidy summarized the  many problem s and eventual so lu t io n s -that 
«confronted legal education in British Columbia schools prior to  the creation of. 
the "Schools Program" in 1975. The paper clearly illustrates how, with 
support of the provincial law foundation, problems such as resource 
shortages, classroom innovations 'and  teacher/law yer  communication can be ' 
overcome b y  a concerted effort w ith in  a few years. , ■
(R e fe ren ce  AH Schools L*w W eak)
Craig. Rick Court wm iching an d  S im u la t io n  fianjes  " S a ska toon : 
W o rk sh o p  S u m m a ry  f ro m  th e  t h e  N a tiona l C o n fe ren ce  on 
l e g a l  E duca tion  a n d  Youth", May, J 980 . O ttaw a: The 
C an ad ian  Law I n f o rm a t io n  Council, O ccasional P a p e r  N u m b er 
One. 1980  %
Most of this w orkshop sum m ary  serves g,s an overview  of the 
importance of court-w atching and simulation games (mock' trial) in the 
teaching of law in Canadian schools. Craig stresses the .value of mock trial 
and suggests th ree  ways "theatre games' can be used as classroom activities. 
Although the paper has some good tips; the re  is no support material. 
(R e fe ren ce  J i in io c /S e n io r  H ig h -L aw -W eak )
C rouse, Jan ice  S h aw  a n d  T h o rp e ,  Ju d ie  M osier. C o m m unica tions
a n d  E th ics : The C o n tr ib u t io n s  o f  L ega l A dvocacy  A c tiv i t ie s  in 
, A cadem e The E x tra  C u r r ic u la r  P e r s p e c t iv e  The Moot 
Court."  L o u isv il le .  K en tu ck y :  P a p é r  p r e s e n te d  a t  th e  S peech  
C o m m u n ica t io n  A sso c ia t io n  S ix ty  E ig h th  A nnua l R e e l in g ,  
N o v e m b er  7, 1982.
This paper is veby similar to the Thorpe and Crouse paper reviewed 
below, rhe  au thors  deal w ith  the issue of moot court in a more philosophical 
sense, in tha t they  address ethics, values, communication ethics, use of 
persuasion and argum ent, etc. T hey  stress the use of realism in order to 
make sure tha t the experience is worthwhile. This paper.con ta ins  copies of 
moot court scenarios as well as inform ation on the orgahizauon df a moot 
court. (ED 2 2 4  0 7 6 )
( A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u f e r S e n io r .H ig h /U n iv c r s i ly J .a w - E x c e l l e n t )
D y k s tra ,  Gail "The D iv é rs i ty  of P u b l ic  L e g a l  E d u ca tio n  S ask a to o n : 
P l e n a r y  P a n e l  A d d re s s  p r e s e n te d  to  "The N ational 
C o n fe re n ce  o n  L eg a l  E d u ca tio n  a n d  Youth", M ay, 1980.
O ttaw a: The C a n a d ia n  L aw  I n f o r m a t io n  Council. O ccasional 
Paper Number One. 1%80
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' fD y k s t ra  .sum m arizes both the role aijd diversity  of Public Legal 
. Education in Cahada. She stresses that PLE should bç seen ho t as a 
competitor in the  jegaj education process but as an um brella  th a t  covers 
anyone and everyone, providing or producing information oh the law. 
(R ereren ce  All S ch o o ls  J.*w We*fc)
F r is s ,  Jo h n  W mod R afeld , F re d e r ic k  J. "S iinu le lion  A c t iv i t ie s  mnd 
S tu d e n t  L ea rn in g :  C h a ra c te r is t ic s  in a Côliege Econom ics 
S u r v e y  Course." N orfo lk , V irg in ia :  P a p e r  p r e s e n t e d  a t th e  
a n n u a l  m e e t in g  of th e  E a s te rn  E d u ca tio n a l  R ese a rch  
A ssoc ia tion , M arch  5 -8 ,  1980.
This paper reports  on a research study conducted a t Ashland College 
which involved 120 s tuden ts  being random ly assigned to several, sections. 
The report proved tha t neither the  simulation-gaming method of instruction 
nor the lecture-discussion method of instruction  was a superior method for 
■ teaching an economics survey course " (6) The author de term ined , however, 
that those s tudents  who are  receptive to‘ auditory  stimuli, possess g reater 
sensibility to  their peers and have  a high degree of self:m otivation excel in 
simulation games. While those who tend to obtain a higher degree of 
meaning from w ritten  words, num era ls  and m athematical symbols excel in
the lecture-discussion method. (EDI 80 9 0 5 )
f R esearch  S e n i o r  H ig h /U n iv e rs i ty  Social S tu d ie s  Good)
F r u m tn ,  S h e i la  and  R o b e r tso n ,  P i t .  L ega l S e rv ic e s  S o c ie ty  o f  B.C. - 
Schools P ro g ram  Smskmtoon: P le n a ry  P a n e l  A d d re s s  
p r e s e n te d  to  "The N a tio n a l  c o n f e r e n c e  on  L eg a l  E d u ca tio n  
and  T ou th  , May, 1980  O t t a v a  T h e  C an ad ian  L a v  
In f o rm a t io n  Council. O ccasional P a p e r  N u m b e r  One. 198Ô 
The bulk of this paper  deals w ith  the British Columbian experience in 
legal education. It provides à s tep -b y -s tep  guide for the  production of legal 
curriculum materials. I t also discusses methodology and the  im portance of 
teachers being directly involved in the production oT new  curriculum 
materials. There is a b rie f  section discussing this roie in the formulation, 
developm ent and evaluation resources slated to be used In the  Canadian 
classroom ” ,
(P ro c e d u re  All School G ra d es  L a v  Good)
H annay . L y n n e  M ”1» L a v  a V a lue  a n d / o r  C it iz en sh ip  E d u ca tio n ?"  
S ask a to o n ; W o rk sh o p  p a p e r  p r e s e n te d  to  "The N a tio n a l  
C onfe rence  on  L eg a l  E d u c a t io n  a n d  Y outh" , M ay  1980 .
O t ia v a ;  The C a n a d ia n  L a v  I n f o r m a t io g  Counci 1. O ccasional 
■) PjdifiiLNiiiahfifLflae* 1^8 0 .
. 197■ A .
The author stresses th a t  laW ihstruciion helps develop in students  the 
décision-making process socruciaJ in our democratic society, in  addition, she 
reels tha t teachers  should encourage more questioning from. ihe ir ,s tuden ts  as 
well as communication interaction within the classroom. In turn , she believes 
s tudents should be encouraged tow ards more participation in the decision- 
. maJking process both w ithin the ir  classrooms and their school in general. 
(R e fe re n c e - J u n io r /S e n io r  HiRh Lmv Fmir)
[ i o d r e d ,  Hugh M "Legal E d u ca tio n  fo r  T e a ch e rs :  Som e O b jec tives . 
S a sk a to o n :  R em ark s  fo r  an A d d re s s  p r e s e n te d  to The 
R a t io n a l  C o n fe ren ce  on L egal E d u ca tio n  an d  Touth". May,
1980 . O ttaw a: The C an ad ian  Law In f o rm a t io n  Council, 
QccasionaJ P a p e r  N u m b e r  One. 1980
Profyssor. Kindred's address  prim arily  deals w ith  légal education lor . 
teachers. He sees law as a process^for resolving individual problem s " and 
thus feels th a t  teachers  should be'concei>trating on the légal processes, 
ra the r  than  viewing law as an a rb i t ra ry 'a s so r tm en t  of rigid rules by which
■ the public is beaten  into, submission ' He sees a great necessity for educators
■ to be familiar with substan tive law, (an outline of the legal system, the 
fundam en ta l principles of law and the  basic procedures for adjudication) as 
well as si^ith law as a process" (basic légal re sA rc h  skills exposing the ■ 
educator to legal sources such as parliamentary, acts, governm ent regulations 
and court decisions). -
(R e fe ren c e  AH School L ev e ls  Law  Good j
Uy, ’ ■ — . . . . . . .
M clh iy re .JM f, Ju s t ic e  W.R, "The Rule of Law  in  P u b lic  Legal
E duca tion ,"  S ask a to o n :  R eynofp  a d d r e s s  p r e s e n te d  to  “The 
. N a t io n a l  Ç onfW cnce  o n  L ega l E d u ca tio n  an d  Youth", May.
1 9 8 0  O ttaw a: The C a n a d ia n  Law  In fo rm a t io n  Council 
O ccasional P a p e r  N u m b e r  One. 1980  ,
Judge M cIntyre provides an  excellent overview  of the im portance of 
law in the Canadian curriculum. He s tresses thçH .the knowledge of taw  ahd . 
i t s -su b seq u en t  procedures are key  to the maintenance of a democratic 
society. He is cautious not, to provide a clear-ciit methodology of legal' 
instruction. Instead he gives suggestions and food for thought. -,
(R e fe ren c e  All L eve ls  L aw  W eak )
M ey ers ,  E d w a rd  R "Legal E d u ca tio n  fo r  C a n a d ia n  Y outh
S a s k a to o n  P a p e r  p r e s e n t e d  16 "The N a tio n a l  C o n fe ren ce  on 
L egal E d u ca tio n  a n d  Youth", M ay, 1 9 8 0 - O ttaw a: The 
C an a d ia n  L aw  I n f o r m a t io n  Council. O ccasional P a p e r  N u m b e r  
One. 1980  ;
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Thig paper served as tPe iniroduciion lo a published sum m ary  of this 
conferejice. sponsored by the Canadian L a v  inform ation Council. The paper 
identifies the needs" of Canadian legal--educalors bu t  does not indicate how 
these may be fulfilled, short of networking. , '
(R eference-A IJ  L eve ls  L # v  W ea k )
Mayior, D»vid f  E nhancing  Global U n d e rs ta n d in g :  A Gall fo r
C ^ p e r a l i o n  H ouston . Texas: P a p e r  p r e s e n t e d  a t  th e  A n n u a l  
M ee ting  of t h e  N'ationaJ Council fo r  th e  Social S tu d ie s .  
Noveniiber 2 2 -2 5 .  1 9 7 R -C in c in n a ti  U n iv e rs i ty .  C inc inna ti .
Ohio. 1978
■ The author calls for the developm ent a linL be tw een  global education 
and legal education. He stresses  the similarities of both, in areas such as 
reflective inquiry, common'goals, approaches in teaching as well as similar 
skills developm ent approaches in areas such as decision-making, judgem ents  
and exercising influence. (El) 175 7 5 7 )
(R éfe rence  J u n io r /S e n io r  H igh-S ocia l  S tu d ie s  W eak)
Runion. L e i th  B E ncourage  m e n t  A P ro ce ss  fo r  All S e a so n s  “
W a s h in g to n  D C P a p e r  p r e s e n te d  to  t h e  A n n u a l  C o n v en t io n  
of th e  A m e ric an  P e r s o n n e l  an d  G u idance  A ssoc ia tion , M arch .
2 0  23 . 1983-
The author describes w hy  encouragem ent, is necessary  in the 
-successful educational process and w hy teachers must design activities 
Stimulating both  s tu d en ts ’ verbal and non-verba l com m unication responses. 
4  he paper is applicable to mock-trial and o ther simulation activities in tha t 
s tudents must be assigned to "encouraging" roles, thus perm itting them  to. 
develop skills w ith in  a safe environm ent. The paper could provide some 
excellent 'do's" and "do nots " for classroom teachers using simulation gam es. 
(ED 261 3 2 0 )
(R e fe ren ce -A ll  L e v e ls -A ll  C o u r* e i-F « ir )
T horpe . Ju d ie  M o$ier A nd C rouse. Jan ice  S h a v .  A d v o cacy  in  th e  
C ourtroom : T he M oot C o u rt  M l lv a u k e e .  W isco n s in  P a p e r  
p r e s e n te d  a t  th e  C e n t r a l  S ta te s  S p e e ch  A sso c ia t io n ,  A p r i l  17. 
1982
This 32-page paper, based  on the moot court program  at Ball State 
Lniyersity, describes program  benefits; how com munication skills are 
developed through this methodology; a s tep -b y -s tep  description of the 
program; and suggestions for im prove menL An excellent b ibliography is . 
provided, as is a list of resources, exercises 'and m ateria lsV(ED 2 1 7  4 9 5 )  
(A c t iv i ty /P r o c e d u r e  S en io r  H ig h /U n iv e r s i ty  L a v  E x ce llen t)
. ■ - " • *
T u rn e r .  Mmry Jmne fiducmtion in  Lmv « n r ^ o v e r n m e n i :  How lo be  
a Hi I v i l b  S lu d e n is ."  B ou lder: P a p e r  d e l iv e r e d  lo  th e  Social 
S t u d i e s ^ d u c a l io n  C o n sq r iiu m , Inc. B ou lder:  C olorado  S ta le  , 
Bar. 1,981
■This paper diacuasea a w ide range of inalrrictiona! metKoda to be uaed 
a t  all grade, levels by teachers. AI hough some of these .are sketchy and, in 
triat\y cases, lack detail, leaving a gVeat deal to the creativity  and imagination 
of the teacher. Turner does address topics s'iich as brainstorming,, rank 
ordering,'role-play,'hypothéiicals and policy or rulemaking. (ED 23 2  9 0 4 )  





Fesiâ. D om io ic t  A .-,"U tilization o f  S e lec ted  S im u la t io n  G am es to  
F o s te r  I m p r o v e d ,A t t i t u d e s  A m ong 1 1 th  G rad e  S tu d e n ts  
Engaged in  t h e  S tp d y  o f Social S tu d ie s  U n p u b l is h e d  Ph  D 
d is s e r ta t io n :  W eldon  U n iv e rs i ty ,  M arch  1976
This thesis re^poris the  findings of a research  study  involving 100 
grade 11 students  over a period of 20 weeks. The au thor  found that 
's imulation games did enhance s tuden t in te res t  and did produce more 
positive a ttitudes tow ards  social studies. (4) The author found noticeable 
im provem ent in s tuden t in te res t  and motivation. (ED 1 2 4 .4 7 2 )  
(R e fe re n c e /R e s e a rc h  S en io r  High Sc%tal Sc ience  F a ir)
. . . .  " ' ' . '
Rentz, Da^niel K “C o n v en t io n a l  I n s t r u c t io n  a n d  S im u la t io n
T e a m in g :  A C o m p a ra t iv e  S tu d y  “ U n p u b l i s h e d  M.A. th e s is :
Califjarpia S ta te  College. San B e rn a rd in o .  1978 .
This thesis reports  the f ind ings 'o f  a 1978 experim en t chmparing the 
effects of simulation instruction on 110 grade 11 s tudents. The li tera tu re  
search reviews the findings of several earlier  studies in areas  of motivation, 
retention, a ltitude change and cognitive l e a r n in g ^ I n  conclusion, it can be 
stated tha t simulation gam e instruction in thTs ins tance, did not produce 
'significantly different cognitive learning, affective learning, motivation to do 
extra credit assignments, or a ttendance than  did conventional instruction. ... 
Perhaps the  g reates t value in simulation lies in its ability to in te res t  some , 
students  in learning. If s tuden t in te res t  in learning can be enhanced, and if 
learning can be  an enjoyable experience through the use of simulation 
games, then  today ’s educators  should give m ore  serious thought to  th is mode 
of ih k r u c l lo n / ' (20)
(R e le re n c e -S e n io r  H ig h /U n iv e r s i ty  All Courises-Good)
S tadsR Iev , R onald . "A  C o m p a ra t iv e  S tu d y  of S im u la t io n  G am ing and  
L e c tu re  D iscussion  M ethod ."  U n p u b l ish e d  M.Sc. th e s is .  
N o r th e rn  S ta te  College: J a n u a r y ,  1970
This thesis provides educators  w ith  a com parison s tudy  of simulation 
instruction versus traditional leclure-di'Scussion method in a high school
20 1
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siudiçs classroom. Stadsklev found no statistical evidence lo support 
the hypothesis  th a f  stmolation games enhaiîce the\ ability of the stucfei\^to 
acquire more factual or conceptual knowledge, bu t the study did indicate 
that games can influence studen ts ' a ttitudes and values in a given.direction." 
(abstract) The Vuthor addresses several positive and negative aspects of 
sirhulation gam ing/G iven the  research and conclusions, educatprs can see, 
through this thesis, th a t  role-play in the form of mock trial etc.; has no 
negative effect b u t ;co u ld  have v e ry  positive effects in the high school 
classroom. (ED.O6 5  4 0 5 )
(R e se a rch -S e n io r  High All C ourses  Good)
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